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The Newi Hat Been A
Constructive Boaster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS[
VOLUME 96 — NUMBER 32 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1967
Stuart Ellen*
Stuart Ellens
Begins Duties
As Principal
HAMILTON —Stuart Ellens
Court Holds
Traffic Trials
Several trials on traffic charg-
es were held in Holland Munici-
pal Court Monday.
A $5 fine and $24.80 costs were |
suspended following a trial for
Herman Potter, of 328 College
Ave., on a charge of failure to
yield the right of way. The sus-
pension was on condition no fur-
ther violations in a year.
Other trials were for Richard
D. Speet, of 740 Columbia Ave., j
right of way, $20.50; Clare W.
Cooper, Muskegon, improper
lane usage, $15.40 costs.
Billy Starrett, 48, no address
listed, was sentenced to serve
six days in lieu of $31.60 on a
disorderly-drunk charge.
.lose Benavidez, 22, of 417
West 22nd St., was sentenced to
10 days on a charge of impro-
per registration.
(iarth Nyenhuis, 25, of 756
First Ave., and John Diepen-
1 horst, 38, of 1692 South Shore
Dr., were both put on a year’s
probation in connection with as-
sirryA's*.-
high ichMl prlll..|>.l * <1>. ,,, K , av.r.lgh. Im.
Hamilton Community Schools. and mage restitution for half the
prerently involved in this pro- He succee(jg c. E. Lampen who damage totaling $79.
a linn an c„nnri/i«nr acknd assumed duties as principal (,al7 Gene Wisniewski, 24, of
the county hoard to consider ils ol Hudsonville High School. ^ oT an
assault and battery charge. The
alleged offense occurred July
22. He must pay monthly over-
sight fees of $5 and refrain from
diinking.( Other cases listed Tory Lee
University of Idaho. Purdue Caati||0) 0f 345 West 15th St as.
two volunteer underwater University, DePauw University, sured clear distance. $15; Fred
searchers who presently serve an(j the Universily o( Michigan. Koenig, Alliance, Neb., right of
the county without pay. These teaching and adminis- *,0; Karen Si Ver Beeki of
men, he said, urmsh their own He has teaching and adm ms |3? G|enda,e Aye red Y ^ $n
equipment, including air tanks, trative experience in elementary !Tommy Vane pre€man& of 131
and have volunteered recently an(| secondary schools in Mich- East Main, Zeeland, careless
for several dangerous assign- igan< Idaho, Indiauna, and Cali- (driving, $17.ments. , . _
With its recent history of se- ,oinia;
vere slorms, tornadoes and Dunng h,s recent tenure as
crowded resort conditions, Higgs Pl.1,!clPal. 0 iv'|lley .chr'stl.an
said Allegan County should School Artesia Calit.,
maintain “a more realistic, fully Ellens was mstrumental in sec-
qualified civil defense program u™8 accreditation for the
which would be eligible for state «hoo' evaluator or the West-
reimbursement and aid." Association of Schools and
Admitting the county needs Colleges. Later he served as
more time and patience than a “h°ol evaluator for the West-
money In search out solutions er?, Association,
for the problem, Higgs urged co-
CD Review
Requested
In Allegan
ALLEGAN - Allegan city
lupervisor and high school prin- j
cipal, Richard Higgs, asked the <
Allegan County Board of Super- ;
visors this week to take “a long |
hard look" at its civil defense
program.
A lieutenant colonel in the
Marine Corps Reserve, Higgs
revealed he is also presently
serving on the Marine Corps Re-
serve policy committee for the
entire United States.
Recalling his experiences in
the Watts section of Los Angeles
during the 1965 riots. Higgs said
being in on planning use of fed-
eral troops for control of the
area was "something I‘m not
likely to forget."
Higgs predicted the desire by
such group to spread out into
rural areas would become more
prevalent from now on.
Noting that Allegan county
now has sheriffs reserves to re-
lieve or supplement regular per-
sonnel, Higgs said 22 people are
responsibilities should law en-
forcement be turned over to
volunteer personnel in the event
regular officers were called to
nearby cities on emergency
duty.
As examples Higgs cited the
Schaftenaar
Named Plant
Manager
ZEELAND - Carl Schaften-
aar has been appointed plant
manager of the Miles Labora-
tories’ Chemicals Division here
to succeed Elmer Hartgerink
who has been promoted to a
similar position at the com-
pany’s Granite City, III., plant.
Schaftenaar, a graduate of
Hope College, joined Miles in
1951 upon completion of gradu-
ate work at Ohio State Unlver- township bridge,
sity where he earned a Master’s) jn pm the
degree in organic chemistry.
ALLEGAN — Nineteen years
of controversy ended abruptly
here Tuesday when Allegan
supervisors agreed to free anti-
cipated proceeds of extra voted
bridge millage for partial pay-
ment of a new Trowbridge
Ellens is a native of McBain.
He holds A.B. and M.A. de-
grees from Western Michigan
University and has done ad-
vanced academic work at the
old Williams
bridge located two milfs south-
east of Allegan collapsed under
the weight of an overloaded
tank trunk carrying county
road supplies.
Allegan country road commis-
sions to date have deamed it
unnecessary to replace the
bridge.
An estimated 8 families liv-
ing on the south side of the Kal-
amazoo river at this point have
since been forced to take the
long way around to M-40 to get
to Allegan. Other township resi-
dents have used the narrow
Trowbridge Dam bridge to en-
ter town by way of M-89.
Meanwhile extra voted town-
ship millage has led to the ac-
cumulation of $24,000 earmarked
by Trowbridge for a new $58,000,
24-foot span.
Trowbridge Supervisor Grover
Grigsby who is also chairman of
the county board of supervisors,
informed the board Tuesday his
township board members —
meeting last week with the
country road commission in an'
effort to get together on bridge
building plans — had voted "to
MUSKEGON — I he president pe was a chemist in the Re- withdraw their own funds and
of the Southern Michigan Fish- search Department until 1935 sue the county" if supervisors
ermen’s Club has offered a plan when he transferred to the po- failed to grant them priority to
mentary and Secondary School Act, with funds
distributed through the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The purpose of the pro-
ject is to broaden the range ol experience lor
many pre-schoolers so that they will better lit
into a school environment.
Holland Girls
Take Titles
In Tourney
MUSKEGON — Holland girls
walked away with all of the
ENTHUSIASTIC WORKERS-Junlor giade car-
penters ol the Pullman 'Title I’ project make
up with enthusiasm what they may lack in
school training as they indulge in a favorite
activity. The project lor pre-school age Pullman
children was organized by the Allegan County
Resources Development office under the Ele- *
Pullman Preschoolers
Enjoy Summer Activity
PULLMAN — Twenty pre- ! may never have had before,"
school children of the Pullman s^e sa>d.
district in southwestern Alle- Y°ung volunteer aides take
gan county are enrolled in a tL™ TjSl^,thevLC®U„Mr
"Title I" project this summer [rom the „eighbofhood. V 1,1- which he says will save the s'.ate ^ ^
Grigsby turned over his gavel
Tuesday to Saugatuck Super-
visor Phillip Quade when the
bridge resolution came to a
Local Fisherman
Offers Solution
To Alewife Woes
Carl Schaftenaar
at the Pullman school. tie boys - and some of the girls tourist trade which has been tandem "i^ 1 post beheld
New to Pullman this year, the — are kept busy with carpenter tapering off while alewives are untj| ,he current promotion,
program was organized by the tools. The little girls also play piling up on Michigan beaches.
Allegan County Resources De- house and dress-up. Also there The plan offered by Keith
velopment office under the Ele- a>'e songs and stories and dra- Chambers of Holland, calls for a
mentary and Secondary School matization by the children of federal-state loan for a buildup
Act. with funds distributed story-book characters. 0f the state trawling industry en-
through the Department of To broaden their range of abling fishermen to increase
Health, Education and -Welfare, experiences, the children have their capacity for handling ale-
Wiiliam H. Griffiths, Allegan | been recently taken for a train wife catches.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellens and five titles TuesHav in finale nf ho County Resources Development trip from Fennville to Water- At the same time Chambers
oner ation °of 'all ' countv residents of their children have taken up Western Michigan Closed Jim direclor> met with lhe Pullman vliet, and have visited the Hoi- touched off the first opposition
”h/(n r.h- come to a i" Hamilton. Thew .J ?: School Board to organize lhe land police station. They will to the State Conservation Com-
. . 1 oldest daughter is in her second division program. Elizabeth McDowall soon be given a ride on a pad- mission's $29.5 million dollars
RnarH Chairman Grover year of nurses training at Blod- In semi-finals singles all Hoi- did lhe recruiting for the pro- cile-wheel boat on Kalamazoo hatchery program,
rricshv who said he recently Sett Hospital in Grand Rapids. iand girls found themselves fac- gram and made home contacts- Lake m Saugatuck and an out’ Chambers said "The Cottd a Lansing rtT at - ing o^her Sand gir^ in the I “At first. Pullman residents mg at Deer Forest in Coloma. sion's plan would curtail
close range, called it "a fright- J. Shumaker i battIe-for titles A11 eight gi'is,were skepUcal about the need --- lmemaI fish,ng to the 1)1
ening experience which he would j
Succumbs at 65
county has a duty toward its
residents to prepare for such
eventualities.
DOUGLAS — Lawrence J.
Shumaker, 65, of Douglas, who
for the past 1^ years made his
home wth his sister. Mrs. Peter
Smiser of 42 Mixer St., Douglas,
died this morning at Community
Hospital in Douglas following an
extended illness.
Mr. Shumaker has lived in
Douglas for the past 30 years.
Before his illness he worked as
a carpenter in the Douglas area.
He was a member of St. Peter’s
Catholic Church, a Veteran of
World War II, a member of the
Douglas VFW, and the Moose
Lodge.
skeptical
from Holland who entered quar- ! 101 .? I^ojcct- in their
ter final competition received ar_fa; fsaid ®fr8, Mc1Dov?? '
either a doubles or singles title. ‘But after a fc»' ^
Kathy Stroop took top hon-lbecame lts most enthusiastic
A member of Rose Park Re-
formed Church. Holland, Schaf-
tenaar is also a member of the vote.
Board of Education of the West A one mill-five year levy to
Ottawa Public Schools and the raise money for replacement
Board of Directors of the West and repair of Allegan county
Ottawa Memorial Scholarship bridges was approved at a spe*
Fund. He is a member of the cial county election April 3,
American Chemical Society. 1967.
He and his wife. Barbara. T u e s d a y’s resolution was
live at 832 Oakdale Ct. with passed following a roads and
their two children Connie and bridges committee recommenda-
tion that anticipated proceeds
from this tax may be used to
pay for bridges constructed af-
ter Aug. 1, 1967. The same res-
ors in the girls 12 division when
she defeated Betsy Brolin, 8-6,
6-2. Miss Stroop and Miss Bro-
lin teamed to take top honors
in the doubles of that division.
Sally Van Oosterhout emerged
champion of the girls 14 division
when she defeated Sue Etter-
bcek. Miss Van Oosterhout and
Miss Etterbeek took top honors
in doubles play.
Cathy Stephenson defeated
Mary Waskerwitz to take top
honors in the girls 16 division.
Inez Plant Dies
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Ernest L. (Inez L.) Plant, 75,
of 1213ft Leonard Rd., route 1,
Nunica, died Wednesday in the
Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-
tal following a lingering illness.
She was horn in Geneva, N. Y.,
and moved to the Nunica area
following her marriage in 1912.
Mr. Plant died in 1959.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Jens Hansen . t, . . . . ....... .. ...v>T v..v„ tv*
and Miss Marjorie Plant both of brothers, Irvm Shumaker of take the doubles crown.
Nunica and Mrs. Douglas Kennville and Anthony Shumak- ---
Waller of Huntington Beach, er o cl)lcaR°; several nieces
'Calif.; Iwo sons, Dale of Mus- and nephews,
kogon and Donald of Muskegon Euneial services will be held
Heights; seven grandchildren JaturdBy at 10 a_m. at St.
and one great grandchild. Peters Church ,n Douglas w,th
supporters," she added.
The Pullman staff is drawn
entirely from the local commun-
ity. Director Lewis Burns is a
teacher from Bloomingdale.
County Service
Group Elections
Slated Sept. 19
Mrs. L. Me Pherson, 27,
Succumbs in Hospital
nM . u , . | , GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Leon
The two Holland girls then Mc Person, 27. of 14921 Bitnell
teamed to take the doubles Dr Grand Haven, was stricken
crown.
GRAND HAVEN — The elec- men had had the facilities to
tion for next year’s community store them."
Helen Larraway cooks a bal- committeemen for the Ottawa Chambers said the Commis-
anced meal for the children at County Agricultural Stabilize- sion’s program will be promoted
tion and Conservation Service through tax money and his or-
will be held sept. 19. This is ganization feels such money
earlier than it has been in the would be used against free en-
past two years. Committeemen terprise.
will take office Oct.
Howard.
s- Schaftenaar will be succeeded
n- as production superintendent at
of Miles by Ron Machiele who will
pushing commercial fishing out share production responsibility olution was tabled at a July
of the state." with Martin Mellema, who has board session.
He said fishermen caught held that position since 1952. The anticipated floor fight on
three million drifting dead ale- Machiele joined Miles in 1958 the committee recommendation
wives this summer at no cost to after graduation from Hope Col- never quite materialized when
the state and that more could lege. He has served as control the resolution was introduced
have been caught if the fisher- chemist and production chemist, under special orders of the day
noon. "We try to introduce new
and unusual foods the children
2.
The following boundaries have
been established by the county
committee for community elec-
tions: Chester township; Spring
Lake and Crockery townships;
First Round
______ __________ , ...... _ Play Held _ ______ _______ _
pr'srrttti Ma?y w£tTuTrdthr girls anhd lakehn dT'iphal H0|p;tal an1kR*in'!inR|ownG,lhi^d; Allen" The first round of malch play «?" Je™s“am' which Zntry bndgeTZild
BMlw^JiMlgatuck: „ ^ ! I! da'e;Ta..m«dge. Port Sheldon ^ e ?ty lunior GoU receeive repair nr replacement
after 5 p.m. Tuesday.
The decision was made by a
simple voice vote with no one
requesting the usual roll call of
supervisors.
Fennville Supervisor Robert
McCracken was the only board
member to voice what had ear-
lier appeared to be a common
Jeff Etterbeek of Holland took ^
McCracken pointed out that
the board had approved a $lft,-
000 appropriation for an engin-
J. Etterbeek
Takes Title
In Tourney
the doubles crown with George
Emig of Muskegon in finals of
1 the 12 and under division of the
boys play of the Western Michi-
FFA Members Have
Exhibits at Fair
and was married in 1958. She
had lived in the Grand Haven
area for about three years. She
Maxon of Kalamazoo. 6-4. 6-4. In
singles plav Emig defeated
Etterbeek. 6-1, 2-6. 6-4.
In doubles of the 16 and under
She was born in Lyons. Mich., and Qjjve to^ships; Blendon; pionship tourney was held Wed-
the^ former WaveJ Marie Ames Georgetown; Park and Holland nesday at the American Legion
townships; Zeeland; Jamestown. Memorial Park golf course.
Letters will be mailed out to ,n championship flight play ^  uouuics m |0 a|lu
was a member of the Peach “I1 farmers by Sept 8 °|u(ahneB|'“"dae|1ndBg^- ^"Nofly^r division Dan P33™6 ol Holla"d
Fifteen members of the OL Plains Baptist Church and the S'7^^L7tb^e« were winners Winning in first and ^ Ry.a" 0'St“''^ we^
Farmers WMSL' Swiet>- °f ,he t'hurch: to will be hdd in each com- flight competition were Jim de(eated b(<Jlm P^'^son of
Besides ihe husband she ,s e is no eSo7?y Steininger, Scott Kiekintveld. Muskeg tare Gel,na of Lans-
»*«• i Pat B“ve and Ki'*i",v("d- gThe team'of Brian P.auwe o,
priority. To date he noted en-
gineers had not reported on this
survey.
tawa County Future
of America Club displayed
total of 56 exhibits at the Ot-
a survived by three daughters.
Verna. Marie, and Cynthia and
Funeral services will be held j!16. Bev- Kr. Leo Rosloniec of-
Friday at 2 p.m. in Ihe Kam- ,ciat,inK Burlal wdl >* m D(,u8-
merad Funeral Chapel in Grand las Cemetery.
Haven with the Rev Kenneth meeet torfarnilv at Die Dvkstra tawa C°unty Fair this year and one son, Michael; her father, | ^
Nunica offWaUnll" Chapel in Saugatuck Friday eve- 31 of ««*se won blue ribbon, i Leslie Ames of Fruitport; four ! Medical Facility Plans
Burial will be in Nunica ceme- ning from 7 to 9- The Rosary first Place hono,'-s- sls e,s In Ca i 0,n'a* Outlined in Allegantery '''i'1 1)6 ,ecited al 8 p m' Frida>' The members are from West
Relatives will be at the Fun- Ottawa High School, Zeeland
^hurlnot a"d Friday Hospital Notes
Among the winners
Winds Plague
First Sears
Cup Races
route 3, Fennville; Tamelyn Sue
Lawrence, 497 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Ruth Welch, route
2, Fennville; Mrs. Ella Kiemel,
651 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Ron-
ald Kuipers. 3284 North 146th
Ave.; Leroy Essenburgh, 673
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. James
Zeeland Class of 1959
Holds First Reunion
ZEELAND — Members of the
Zeeland High Class of 1959
held their first class reunion
Saturday night, at the Zee-
land Middle School. From 6 to
7 p.m. punch was served to
those attending which was fol- Handwerg. 1710 Main St.; Mrs.
lowed by « buffet dinner served Shirley Morris, 397 West 14th
by the women of the Commun- St.; Gerrit De Witt, 276 West
it.y Reformed Church. llth St.; Paul Ter Haar. 128
Master of ceremonies for the West 27th St.; Orville Dally,
evening's activities was B.J. 633 Center St., Bryan, Ohio.
Lerghorst. Entertainment was
furnished by a dance band.
Mary Dannenberg was the
chairman of the reunion and
Bruce Everts, Barb Harden- kers and baby, route 2, Hamil- 1
hurg, Wayne Schout and l/)r- ton: Kathryn Harper, 1622
raine Becksfort served on the
committee.
The group decided to meet
again in 1974 and appointed
Jeff Holtenhoff and Norm Tiet- „ „ , n * .
sema defeated their opponents  H°nand;Pa‘B'rn(:-v 0 , La"s,1n8
m Second Sd batches today ! ^ Smdh of ^ H in I over To mU^per C
___ _________ .... paoe Rich Bliss vs. Bob De Wednesday on lh* 22nd St. races of the Sears Cup District
were' caHed ouT' twice Wednes- failed for plans' for a new'medi- Nooyer: first flight, Jim Stein- spJ)nsor^hip ^ lnland ,0 Lak€
were day. The first call was at 2:15 cal care facility, Tuesday heard jnger vs. Scott Kiekintveld. Pat th<* Holland Recreation Depart- Ma(.atawa:
vs. Rex Kiekintveld;
sisters in California.
Report Two Fires
Holland township
ALLEGAN — Allegan county
firemen supervisors,who in July had
Admitted to HoMand Hospital stuart Jalving, Roger Stoel, p.m. to extinguish a grass fire proposals by Grand Rapids and Boeve
Wednesday were Donna Bowen, George De Feyter, Paul Helder, at Dirkse poultry farm on Paw Kalamazoo architectural firms, second flight, Jeff Holtenhoff vs.
ment and the Holland Optimists
Club.
Dennis Bosma, Mike Solis,
Wayne Kiel. Don Wright, Ervin
Laarman, Jim Kievit and Kurt
Lower.
Other West Ottawa FFA mem-
bers having exhibits were Don
De Visser, Bill Olund, David
Phelps and Dan Van Dyke.
Paw Dr. and the second at 8:05 Jack Knoll of Dayerman Asso- Norm Tietsema.
p.m. to douse flames in the ciates, Grand Rapids, and Her- The final round of competi-
pipes of the buffing room at man Pratt and George Sprau of tion will be held Friday. Club
Holland Die Casting and Plat- Stapert, Pratt, Bulthuis and pro Charlie Knowles is directing
ing Company Inc., 582 East Sprau, Inc., Kalamazoo, outlined I the tournament sponsored by
Ukewood Blvd. Cause or ex- services their respective firms Nies L P Gas.
tent of damage in each case could provide for the county in -
was not reported. j building the new facility.
Kole's Texaco
Wins in Tourney
Discharged Wednesday we
Mrs. James Glockzin, route
Alfred Roossien, 345 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. Gary Kemp-
Jerome: Herbert Cook. 8581
South Shore Dr.; James Dough- 1
city, 234 East Eighth St.; Harry
Koning, route 2, Hamilton;
Marcia Eaton chairman. Those Elizabeth Havinga. 234 West 161 h
who will serve on the com- St.; Mrs. Harold Shumate and
mittee are Bill De Witt. Ron baby, 183 Manley; Douglas
Plasman. Kathy Kloet, Junior Rleeker. 2534 William Ave.
De Jonge and Vivian Zywhuizen. Also discharged Wednesday!
Mr. and Mrs. John Smallegan were Ismael Hidrogc. 238 West ,
were invited guests of the class. 32nd St.; Mrs. William Taylor
\ Tirr^F7
Holland Die Cast
Scores Tourney Win
Al Holleman, Tom Nyenhuis
and Herk Vollink, who had four
hits, homered as Holland Die
Cast whipped Stouffer's Appli-
ance of Lawton. 10-3 Wednesday
night in the Holland Class C fast
pitch softball tournament.
The first race was held on
Lake Michigan in the morning.
The afternoon races on Lake
Macatawa were plagued with
heavy winds as well as white
caps.
The Detroit River Yachting
Association represented hy Cres-
Dave Walters' homer provided cent Sail Yacht Club took first
the winning margin as Kole’s place in both the first and sec-
Texaco edged Grace Reformed ond races while The Inland Lake
Church. 2-1 Wednesday night in Yachting Association represent-
the Holland slow pitch softball ed by Minnetonka Yacht Club
tournament. took first in the third race.
Ken Nykerk had three hit for At the conclusion of the first
the winners and Hal Molenaar
added two. The losers had two
safeties.
Riley's edged Rivulet Hurst,
9-8. Dave Barkel. Paul Driesen-
Grand Haven Ottawa Steel ' 8a and Jay Kenning each had
won over Parke-Davis, 8-2. Tom ! lwo for the losers and Bob
Holman. Wally Schroder and Walters, Al Harrington and 1-cn
Kurt Gillespie homered for the • ^onley had two for Riley's,winners. i Zeeland Lumber crushed Down-
Lincoln -Mercury won a 7-0 for-
feit from Wick's
| Grand Rapids.
Lumber of
day of races standings listed
DRYA. first; ILYA, second;
Ohio Inter-Club Yachting Asso-
ciation represented by Cowan
Lake Yacht Club, third.
Following DRYA in the first
race were: ILYA, second; Ol-
CYA, third. Lake Michigan
Yachting Association represent
. . ed by Sheridan Shores Yacht
town Discount. 16-6 in a game nub f0urlh; Michigan Inland
called at the end of six innings
Police Seek Driver
The driver of a car which left
Ihe scene after striking a
parked car on 10th .St near Cen-
tral Ave about noon Saturday
wan being .xuighi today hy Hoi
land police. Opera! or of Ihe
parked auto was identified h>
POSjCj as Alma J Woltria. W.
Cypre.sft Ave
and baby, 672 Hayes; Mrs
James Case and baby, 85 Wes!
Ninth St.; Mrs. Robert Ten
Brink and baby, 4578 1351 h Ave ,
Hamilton; Mrs Philip Streng
holt Jr and baby, lion South
Shoie Ur.; Mra. Richard limit
man. '2612 William Ave , Victor
Wright, m Lakewood Blvd,;
Thelma Kragt, no North Uivt
viun Ave
WELCOME HOME, HARRY! - This is what
home looked like when Marine l.l Harry Hailey
returned 1“ 172 We>i 261 It St lale Wednesday
attfinonn alter t;t months in Vietnam More-
ov oi nisi attooi every house in ihe block on
•Mb Si Mween Maple and Washington Vve*
Rev Hags ha lhe evcnl’ Musi cxciled ol all
were Hailey s Ihree sons. Mike Sieve and
Dunity, who were |omed h> a hoxi ol youngaleis
in lhe neighborhood All ncighlmi* wined in
willing welcome greeting* on a long scroll
incsented lo Ihe ,eivueman whose next a-oiim
meni is l ump Lcjeune. N t
< IVnna Sas photo'
Mrs. Coleman Sanford
Dies in Chicago Home
CHICAGO Mrs. t'olem.ui
(Jean S. i Sanford, 6ft. of 8223
S. Clyde Ave , Chicago and
summer resident oi Saugatuck.
died in Chicago Monday al
her home alter a long illness.
Resides the husband she is
survived h> a daughter, Mrs.
Diane Reardslev ol Dolton. Ill .
i son John, ol It vetdale
and two grandihddien, Lt>a and
Riooks HPtnUley,
under the 10-run rule
Art Costing bad a double and
triple for lhe losers while Boh
Morris, Terry Husled and Bill
Lawman each had two hits tor
Zeeland.
Legion Teams Lose
BATTLE CREEK The
Postal Zips. Holland C league
Legion baseball champions, lost
an 116 decision to Hattie Creek
here Wednesday in the Michigan
Recreation baseball tourney
while Zeeland Recreation Hoi
Und H league champs, drop
ped a (» l game to Kalamazoo.
Yachting Association represent-
ed by Huron * Portage Yacht
Club, fifth; Inter-Lake Yachting
Association represented hy
Pyrnatuning Yacht Club, sixth.
Following the DRYA in the
second race were, in order of
finish Ol CYA. ILYA. M1YA,
I LYA, LMYA. Following ILYA
m (he third race were in order
ol finish: DRYA, OI-CYA,
MIYA ILYA LMYA did not
mush due lo a loo»r for stay
which caused the mast to f
Thief races were
today followed by «
ami the Awards
P m
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Repeat Wedding Vows Engaged 'Celebrate Anniversary
%
CHERRY HARVESTING— Students involved in
the summer reading program held at the Hol-
land Public Schools learned about the harvest-
ing and processing of cherries on a recent
experience trip. Here they are shown watching
a mechanical picker working at the Arnold
Summer Reading Program
Offers New Experiences
Green Orchard in Fennville. They also toured
Fennville Cannery where they viewed the pro-
cessing of the fruit. These experiences were
used later in the classroom to aid the students
in developing their reading skills.
Pink and white bouquets,
ferns, a candle tree and spiral
candelabra formed the setting
for the wedding of Miss Margo
Ann Valk and Calvin Donn Mul-
Students participating in the
Mrs. Calvin Donn Mulder reading program held by the
(Van Den Berg* photo) Holland PubllC Scho°ls thlS
Dennis Mulder attended his summer recently went on a
brother as best man while Mat- ,0 t*ie Arnold Green
tin De Boer was groomsman. Orchard and Fennville Cannery.
Seating the guests were James
Hekman and Bill Guikema.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra of-
ficiated at the rites following or-der which took place Aug. 2 at
8 o'clock in Maple Avenue Chris- gan music played by Jane Zwier.
tian Reformed Church. David Buursma was the soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. ! Guests at the reception held
and Mrs. Jacob Valk of 473 Pine in Jack’s Garden Room were
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Lam- 1 served punch by Mr. and Mrs.
experiences to challenge and
motivate the students.
This experience trip began in
the Arnold - Green Orchard
where the students watched the
harvesting of cherries by a mec-
There they learned how cherries hanical picker. Then they fol-
are picked, processed and read- lowed the fruit to the cannery
ied for market. where ihe cherries were wash-
The excursion was part of the ^  canned and sealed in tins,
program’s experience approach i*ns wer.e labelled, boxed
to learning. The principle be- and moved into a warehouse
hind this method is that the with a high-low forked truck.
The teacher made notes of the
South Blendon
The Gospel Musical at the
Chapel In The Pines Drive In
on Saturday evening at 7:30
will feature the Heralders
quartet.
The Sunday evening service
at 7 p.m. music will include
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum,
pianist; Marcia and Rosemary
Van Heukelum, vocal duets;
Duwite Shupe, soloist; Mrs.
Rachel Carver and Mrs. Elean-
or Swiech duets; Vern Mogck.
accordionist. Evangelist Lee
Arntz will bring the message.
The Drive In is located on
,
Miss Rennie Plasman
Gary Plasman of 6234 lagers 1
Rd., announces the engagement!
of his daughter, Pennie, to Gary
Bouwman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Bouwman of 198 East
Fifth St. Miss Plasman is also
the daughter of the late Mrs.
Gary Plasman.
Bouwman is a dental techni-
cian at Vander Kuy Dental Lab-
oratory.
An October wedding is being
planned.
4,
#
bert ’ Mulder of Renville. Minn. 1 Gerry Hoekema while Mr. and Thus the program includes ex- of
The bride wore a gown of or- Mrs. John Zuiderveen were in
ganza featuring an empire charge of the gift table,
waistline, and Venetian lace Following a wedding trip to
trimming the sleeves and neck- Niagara Falls the newlyweds are
line. An elbow-length veil of tulle at home at St. Luke Apt. 8, 1625
fell from an organza and pearl Gull Rd.. Kalamazoo,
headpiece. She was given in The birde, a graduate of Cal-
marriage by her father vin College will be teaching at
Susan Valk, sister of the bride. South Christian in Kalamazoo
as honor attendant, was attired this fall. The groom, also a gra-
m a floor-length gown of pink duate of Calvin, is doing gra- of Toledo. Ohio will be the guest
linen with empire waist and | duate studies in Hospital ad- 1 speaker at the Diamond Sprmgs
matching flower headpiece with
learner can be reached morei , . .. .
easily if properly motivated, total operation, asking questions 64th^Avenue, one - half mile
the students to make sure . ...... .north of Port Sheldon Road.
cursions" which offer interest ing th€y did not overlook essential The special music at thedetails. church last Sunday was Mrs.
Back in the classroom, every- Paul Zwyghuizen soloist in the
one joined in producing a story morning, and Charlene and Carl
concerning the excursion. Each Wolters instrumentalists in the
student also made a story book- evening,
let so that he might relive the The Rev. Jacob Blaauw from
experience and eventually take Grandville was the guest min-
it home to his parents. jster here iast Sunday. Several
Diamond
Springs
Sunday morning sendees at
10:30, the Rev. Forest Shumway
veil. Dressed identically was the
bridesmaid, Mrs. Kathleen Hek-
ministration and will begin a Wesleyan Methodist Church. He
year of administrative residency was formerly a pastor of the
at Borgess Hospital in Kalama- church at Diamond Springs.
Patricia Carol Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Myers,
Zutphen
of his former parishioners from ‘l14 Da”'ow St-. All)‘on’ an'
the Beaverdam Reformed ™UDC* the “S^mem of them
Church attended the evenine daughter^ Fatrica Carol, to
Harvey Dean Stremler, son of
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Everns semc«-
announce the birth of a son. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss
... „ „ . Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer from Jenison had Sunday din-
_ i Mr' j George Ln8els visiited Mrs. Gladys ffinmer and ner with their daughter and
man of Oakland on Sunday af- children Monday evening. family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Swain of Park Ridge, 111., for ^“£iyMrs' „iss Alice Van Dam, Mrs. «unr, and boys,
a few days. w rj n- \rami, Harvov Teaman Lambert Brower, Mrs. John Mrs. Marian Vurggink and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds of^ienwood low. arrived last tied m h^ne fronXtter- 1 SdJTrom Oak^dCrsRedrMr"' Mrf TT^er^Men'
and daughter, Paula, of AUe- 1 week l0 spcnd the monlh 0, Au- 1 worth Hospital in Grand Rapids. | ^™nZe one ev»ingtst from North Blendon spenUast
with their relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welcome
in their cottage at Maston
Lake.
Mrs. Herman Huisingh and
her Sunday School class of
girls had a picnic last week
Thursday afternoon and eve-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stremler,
13 West 17th St., Holland.
Miss Myers is a June gradu-
ate of Hope College. Stremler
will be graduated from Hope
College in February.
of a new one built in the Neth- j Mr and Mrs Bradford Bylas- Mn Eva Coffey- Juha Ensink wlU return t0
er lands and shipped from there ka and children, of Port Wash-
to New York City. It arrived ington, Wis., spent the weekend
at the Walker home on Grand
St.
Mrs. Maurice Paris and
daughter Diane of Pittsburgh,
Pa. arrived Monday to spend
the week at their cottage on the
Lake Shore.
Miss Sue Kempfer of Evans-
ton, 111. spent last week visiting
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Heim of Mason St.
Mark Francis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Francis of Camp-
bell Rd. is enjoying a gradua-
tion gift this month from his
aunt, Miss Marcelle Compondu.
He will spend this month cycling
with a group of American
Youth Hostelers through the
Rhine Valley seeing, Belgium,
Germany and Switzerland. From
Geneva he will travel by train
to Paris then Brussels; and
from there he will return to
Saugatuck by jet, by Sept. 1.
Miss Margaret Nielsen and
her mother, Mrs. Rose Nielsen
have purchased the Envoy Mo-
tel or. the Blue Star highway
near the New Richmond Rd.
Miss Nielson teaches accelerat-
ed biology for advanced students
at the Riverside, Conn, high
here by truck last Thursday
morning from New York.
Tom Edgcomb is visiting his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
William Edgcomb of Oak Creek,
Wis. Mrs. Edgcomb came here
last Monday evening to pick up
her sen, Bill, who has been visit-
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Mor-
gan Edcomb Sr. for a month.
Tom returned home with them
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pershing
and two daughters of Denton,
Tex., arrived last Thursday to
spend the month of August va-
cationing in town.
Mrs. Lucile Stewart of St.
Petersburg, Fla. arrived last
Thursday afternoon to visit her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. James Sheridan for a few
days. She will return with them
to their home in Ironwood, Sun-
day, and spend a month with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Plum and
children of Vancouver are visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosco Funk.
Miss Pam Dora was the guest
of honor at a pantry shower
Sunday morning for brunch at
the Morgan Edgcomb Sr. home.
Hostesses were Miss Jeanne
Edgcomb and Mrs. Marian Bale.
Guests were her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dorn and son
Roger and The London Shop
crew.
Mrs. John Dahl of Detroit and
Mrs. Harry Crooks and son El-
liott of Ann Arbor spent last
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Graves of Soear St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Han-
na of Newcastle, Pa. spent last
week visiting their son and fam-
ily, Rev. and Mrs. Robert Han-
Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Ives of LonqfelloW Golds
Lewes, Sussex; England spent ^  , n. ,,
last weekend visiting Mr and LaptUre PlayOff
Mrs. Russell Force. They met 7
the Forces on a trip from Lon- In the Cub Scout softball
don, England to Bombay, India league playoff Saturday night,
last winter the Longfellow Golds defeated
Mr. and Mrs. John Disher and the I/>ngfellow Blues, 14-10 at
family of Bethesda. Md. spent Maplewood field,
a few days last week, visiting The score was tied 10-10 m
ms sister and husband. Mr. and the fourth inning and the w in-
Mrs. Russell Force. They were ners scored four runs in the top
enroute home after a trip West, of the seventh. 'Hie four wm-
.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Killackey mng runs were made by Ken
spent last week vacationing in Freestone, John Scholten. RandyMontana. Schutt and a home run bv Clare
Miss Mary Morthern of Ball- Slager
win, Mo is vacationing at her
cottage, Maisonette on the Lake
shore.
Mr. and Mrs Gary Pentecosi
and children of Charlotte are
vacationing at her parents. Mr
>and Mrs. Moffat Bird, on Camp
bell Rd
Mrs A H. Derbyshire of
(’•mphell Rd hss been enter
inning her ntice Mn Koben
Rehoboth, N. M., on Thursday.
Next Sunday the Rev. J.
Breuker will lead the service.
The Rev. De Groot will preach nin8 ^1 Dumont Lake
in Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer Saturday evening.
gan County. Mrs. Harvey the
assistant teacher, Katy Vrug-
gink and Diane Harvey were
also present.
Members of the class are:
Linda Baldwin. Faith Vruggink,
Mr. and Mrs. Society will have Sondra Meyaard, Jane Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Immink
and daughter, Suzanne, spent
the past weekend at Imlay City
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Immink and children. Karen
and Kevin.
Sunday afternoon L. Z. Arndt
of Douglas was a visitor at the
home of George Barber. Mrs.
Barber is in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and chil- their outing1 ThurTday\ Delores Vander Wal, Laurel
dren, Ron and Sandy, of AHe-| Sunday Mr and 'Mrs Bert Meulendyk, Andrea and Kristie
gan las Wednesday afternoon > f . White) Carol Cheyne and Rita
visited Mrs. JusUn Jumes end . "1“ y ‘ \ V Rluhm
hn, _ guests at the home of Mrs. Jake Blunm.j •• , , Ti— • Kreuze Mrs. Marina Vruggink was a
S^and^r Mr and^ll" The Holland and Zeeland E1- aUpp€r, g„UeSt la/ "“kThurs-
t i/v D0^S’ j Mrs ders Conference will meet at the day of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
^ ““'fa"1" “ “ -
couple of weeks travelling i^hljrch 16* , V1 . 1
through the Black Hills. S. Dak. . Mr- and Mrs. Ed De hleine
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessel- ‘eft last Monday for a tour of
ing end family left Saturday to l;1110?6., 0 Vlslt Mr. and Mrs.
go to Kansas City, Mo. to spend ^d Memtt who are stationed
a few days visiting her rela- 10 Germany.lives. -
Burrell De Young, former Mrs. John Wallace
Holland Soldier on Rest,
Recuperation in Taipai
Sp-4 Richard De Jonge. son of
Mrs. Fannie De Jonge, 854 North
Division, is spending a week's
Diamond Springs resident, of Of Fprrvshurn Dies rest and recuperation in Taipei,
Holland is at home recuperating ^  ’ • Formosa, after which he will re-
from the recent surgery he un- GRAND HAVEN - Mrs John turn to his field duty in Viet-
derwent at Holland City Hospi- ,Edna) Wa„ace 7< Rjdgf, nan. where he is in the Air Cava-
tal.
Last week Wednesday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean
of Martin visited at the home
of her niece, Mr. and Mrs. Al-school. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
O. Nielsen will make their per- ^ B Qales
manent home at the motel and Mr and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
Miss Nieben will spend her are the pareirts a daugh^
summers here. __ Suellen. born July 31 at the Zee-
Two Cars Collide iland Hasp,tal
Cars driven by Richard Sch-
addelee, 68, of 410 College Ave.
and John Vernon Ten Cate, 19,
of 162 West 14th St. were dam- ,
aged in a two car collision at;
Sixth St. and Central Ave. 2:57
p.m. Wednesday. Holland police i
ticketed Schaddelee for failure
to yield the right of way. 1
St., Ferrysburg. died in her
home , Friday night after a
year’s illness. She was born in
Elk Rapids and came to Grand
Haven about 50 years ago. Her
husband died in 1950.
Surviving is a daughter, Mar-
ian Wallace, at home.
Miss Marcia Lynn Geerts
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Geerts
of 380 4th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Marcia Lynn, to Earl W. M.
Scholl, son of Lewis Scholl of
213 River Ave., and the late
Mrs. Scholl.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander Bie
(Bulford photo)
' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander! They are Jay Vander Bie,
Bie of 587 West 30th St. will Mrs. Glenn (Tressa) Zuverink,
celebrate their 40th wedding twin daughters, Mrs. Herbert
anniversan Saturday. They (Evelyn) Baar and Mrs. Alvin
wen married in 1927 by the R. (Sylvia) Van Dyke, Harvey
Rev. L. J. Heeres of the Vander Bie, Henry Vander Bie,
Gnafsehap Christian Reformed Willard Vander Bie and Mrs.Church. Robert (Joanne) Riksen.
Mrs. Vander Bie is the for- In honor of the occasion an
mer Janet Bloemsma from open house will be held Satur-
Highland. Mich. They have day from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
lived in Holland all their mar- home of their daughter and
ried life. son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Bie bert Baar of 435 Mae Rose
have four sons and four daugh- Ave.
ters and 20 grandchildren, all1 Friends, relatives and neigh-
living in this vicinity. bors are invited to call.
Board and Advisors Meet
Holland Day Care Center
The Board of Directors of the 'for pre-school children. 24 to
Holland Day Care Center met 5-years old from single parent
with the newly-formed eight families who need child care
member policy’ adrisory com- during working hours,
mittee Tuesday night in the edu- -
cK ^ ^ H- Vriesland
, A1 Hop undewent surge,?
last week and returned to his
home where he is recuperating.
Several folks from here at-
tended the Ottawa County fair
last week. The 4-H boys and
girls exhibited the articles they
made last winter and received
prizes.
A call was extended last Mon-
day to the Rev. Gary De Witt
from Wyckoff, N.J. to be min-
ister in Vriesland Reformed
Church.
The junior Boys are scheduled
to play ball Monday and the
men’s slo-pitch play Friday at
7:30 p.m. in Drenthe.
Word was received here Tues-
day evening in a telephone call
from Formosa to his mother and
fiancee. Miss Eleanor Bosch of
Borculo. De Jonge received his
promotion to Sp-4 in June.
He entered service Aug. 31 of
1966 and has been in Vietnam
since Feb. 19. .
Floyd Van Antwerp and R C.
Haler, winning coaches, accept-
ed the league trophy Hugh
Rowell, scout commissioner,
made the trophy presentation
A picnic for players and (am
WJi “f both teams wan held at
the laxigfellow playground The
two l-ongifllow teams won the
American Blues and National
Golds league utl#v
Miss Gail Hubbell
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Hub-
bell of 331 East Central, Zee-
land, announce the engagement
; of their daughter, Gail, to Gary
! Van Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
| Clayton Van Dyke of 10581
! James St.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
ACC KPT TKOPHY— Longfellow Gold Cub Scout
'Ottball team and their coaches were presented
the OuitH|Mun.sliip Trophy Sauuday by Scout
Commissioner Hugh Rowell The presentation
was made following a 14 in win over the l.onx*
lelkiw Blues Both teams finished the season as
icudei* ol tgeir respective leagues ihe National
Goto* ami the American Bluet Shown left io
right) are Inst row, coach H C Haler, Rowell,
coach Floyd Van Antwerp. Duane Hoovers,
Randy Schutt, Mike Meyers, Huger Hooka,
David Kraani. Peter Hosen and David Haleiiia,
second row Bruce Blame Mike Siei-kal, Mark
Haler John Scholten Ken Freestone, Claie
Mager amt David Sthoiien.
Terry Buter Drives
Horse to Track Mark
IONIA — Shadodon, a twrv-
year-old pacer trained and driv-
| en by Terry Buter of Holland
set a track record for two-year-
old pacers at the Ionia Free
Fair Tuesday.
The horse owned by Marg
Sriver of Niles, covered the
mile in and defeated a
field of 12 lior.ses
Soadodon won Hie V ooo pui se
and the Ionia Elks Club trophy,
Shadodon competed m the two
j veai old pgee last Wednesday
, at the Ottawa County Fu r,
met before the board meeting
consists of four parents and
four professional people, Mrs.
Corinne Burdick, Mrs. John
Lamb, Mrs. Gereta Stejskal,
Mrs. Irma Arzamendi, Mrs. Hel-
en Woodwyk. Mrs. Vernon Ten
Cate. Dr. Vernon Boersma, Mrs.
Ramona Swank and Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer. They were in-
formed of their duties which
includes meeting every 90 days
to help with communication be-
tween parents and administra-
tion, hear problems, act on liai-
son in public relations and as-
sist in hiring.
Mrs. James Brooks, president
of the Holland Day Care Cen- ^ n , „
ter, presided at the board meet- 1, 1Je Rev- Duven from Ze^
ing. She said there is need of land conducted the Sunday mor-
three fulltime aides and one nmg ctlurch service here- The
more teacher. Discussion on Rev- Stanle>' Schipper from Hoi-
leasing a bus and driver for land conducted the evening ser-
ene year was held. v*ce. The Bert Talsma family
A communitv aide will also ?r?m Hudsonville provided spec-
be needed to expand the serv- , lal m u s i c at the evening ser-
ices to parents and children. Vlce'
one who has some training in Dr Jacob Prins who was
social work. « scheduled to be guest minister
A recent $27,000 grant will en- h€re was in Sunday,
able the Center to expand its Thc womens’ Mission and Aid
program to 45 children. Hope Society plan to meet Thursday
Church voted to add more of the ; afternoon at 2. Their theme is
educational wing of the church “Wait on the Lord.”
for Uie expand«i program. The Rev, josias Eernissee
The board was told there is from Muskegon is scheduled to
urgent need for a refrigerator be guest minister here next Sun-
and freezer to accomodate the day.
added food needed for the chil- The World Home Bible League
dren and to utilize the seasonal Chapter Meeting was held in
fruits and government cpmmu- vriesland Reformed Church
dities available for such schools. Sunday aftersoon
Gommunily representatives of The King's Daughters olan to
he Day Care Center were urged have a Beach Party £ Aug 17
rt*, ... ;* * “j £
cursions to White Birch Park on H d Augl 17*
Barry St. on Monday. The swim-
ming program needs one adult HoSDltnl IVnfpQ
for every two children. Also. UOf/llUl IVUlto
needed are volunteers for trans- Admitted to Holland Hospital
portation. washing, cook's help- Tuesday were Helen Haney. 18
ers. story’ ladies and interested East 13th St.; Scott Alan Dan-men , nenberg. 14276 Carol St.; Mrs.
Hie Holland Day Care Cen- James Glockzin, route 4; Mrs
ter. which is at present caring Kenneth O’Meara, 512 Graaf-
for 30 children, is a day school -schap Rd.; Beulah D*unwoody
I J®® West llth St.; Albert Brook-
house, 238 East Ninth St. Myr-
tie De Feyter, 112 West 10th
St.; May Kooyers, 351 River
Ave.; Phebe Kaylor, 225 West
llth St.; Mrs. Francis Nykerk,
route 3; Dennis Bluekamp, 2224
Lakeway Dr.; Elizabeth Hav-
mga, 234 West 16th St.
j Discharged Tuesday are Bren-
da Bakker, route 4; Shawn Ar-
| n°H. local motel address; Helen
Docks, 344 Majestic SE. Grand
, Rapids; Hazel Quist, 967 Lin-
coin Ave.; Mrs. Jay Vander
j West. 692 Plasman Ave.; Mrs.
.Jerrell Pugh. Pullman; Perry
| Van Den Over. 719 Lillian St ;
Mrs, Andrew Vos. 172 East 38th
St.; Lyle Koepman, route 5.
y
ON FI KLOUGH— Army Pvt
Tommy Driy, mn ol Mi and
Mr* Albert (' Driy of 744
Ruth Ave , hiift completed an
elect rival instrument repair
course at the Army Soulh«<a*i>
ern Signal Sihixil, Furl Gor-
don. Go , and i* home «u fui*
lough He will tel lull Suuduv
to roil Knox Hv wtivie he
took hlx t»u n tiainuik'
Cedar Driver Cited
No one was injured in
car • collision 12:5!) p m
uesdas (mi Central Aw
R'et north of i6th St I
police cited Donna M
it' of Cedar, Mich., foi i
led of th<» center wlie
car; collided with uiie di p
' iCiUd^c, 41, uf ,;n
Ifith St.
\ i <
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Miss Beverly Ann Slenk
Announcement is made of I he
engagement of Miss Beverly
Ann Slenk lo .John C. Van
Ingen. The bride .elect is ihe
daughter of Mrs. Reka Slenk of
75 West 19th St., and the late
Harold .1. Slenk. Mr. and Mrs.
•John W, Van Ingen 1078
Lyndon Rd. are the parents of
the prospective groom.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Township Van Wi’eren Vows Rea ! En9a9ec!
Permits Hit
$148,949
Twenty-six building permits
totaling $148,949 were issued in
Holland township during July by
Zoning Administrator Raymond
Van Den Brink. Seven new
bouses with attached garages
totaling $121,109 accounted for
the greater share.
Permits follow:
Lambert Zylstra, lot 7, South-
land Acres, house and garage.
$15,109; Ralph Blauwkamp, con-
tractor.
Thomas Van Tamelen, lot 21,
Imperial Estates, house and
garage, $13,000; Ivan Barense,
contractor.
Bernard Nyhof. lot 32, Shady-
brook subdivision, house and
garage, $20,000; self, contractor.
Nick Vonker, lot 65, Pinewood
Manor, house and garage, $14,-
000; Dave Klaasen, contractor.
Lloyd Riemersma, lot 46, Rase
Park subdivision, house and
garage, $26,000; Bill Boersma,
rontractor.
Ray Shoemaker, Stale St. and
M-21, section 24, house and gar-
age, $18,000; Kenneth Busscher,
contractor.
Gordon De Jonge, lot 20, May-
wood Park subdivision, house |
and garage, $15,000; self, con-
tractor.
John Van Kley Jr., 181 South
Division, garage, $2,270; Ches-
ter Nykerk, contractor.
Robert Vander Zwaa£, 176
Elemeda St., garage. $500: self,
contractor.
Harry De Visser, 12261 James
St., remodeling. $400; self, con-
tractor.
Arthur Mervenne, 4t:i6 120th
Ave., remodeling, $2,500; self,
contractor.
WilUam Kurth, .142 Third
Ave., remodeling. $250; self,
contractor.
C. Schaftenaar. 832 Oakdale
CL, remodeling. $100; self, con-
tractor.
William Bridges, 3961 136th
Ave., remodeling, $1,500; self,
contractor.
James Jarrett, 220 Charles
Dr., remodeling, $250; self, con-
tractor.
Henry Boss, 802 136th Ave..
aluminum siding, $780; Holland
Ready Roofing, contractor.
Harvey Mast, 363 Franklin |
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,000; .
Ed Grant, contractor. ProrPCCPn
Clarence Nagelkerk, 3211 96th 1 «
John' Wa' beke U contr'actor ^  Several Persons appeared in matching headpiece and carried |
Nelson Nagelkerk. 2048 , 04th Hol,and  MliniciPal Cm,rl the a cascade bouquet of white
Ave.. aluminum siding. $340; i last few days. daisies.
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-1 Robert Carl Overway. 35. of Mrs. Ron Dorgelo acting astor. i 340 East 24th St., waived ex- bridesmaid wore an identical
Rose Park Kolor Hut. 620 But- amination on a charge of lar- gown,
ternut Dr., commercial addi-;ceny from a building and will Larry Van Wieren acted as
tion, $3,000; self, contractor. | appear in Grand Haven Circuit best man and Jack Van Wieren
Vernon Veldheer, 12755 Quin- Court Aug. 14. was groomsman. Ron Dorgelo
cy St., commercial addition. ( Charles Kimber, 17. of 112 Robert Van Wieren were
$1,750; self, contractor. West 10th St., paid $100 on a ushers.
Holland Pattern Co., 534 Chi- charge of aiding and abetting A reception was held in Jack’s
cago Dr., office addition, $7,500; i jn turning in a false alarm. The Garden Room with Mr. and
self, contractor. alleged offense dates back to Mrs. Clark Josiek at the punch
Marvin Van Den Brand, 12530 April 24 howl. Mrs. Larry Van Wieren
Riley St., utility building. $500; | 0lhers , were Joanne and Mrs. Robert Van Wieren in
self, contractor. Rineelhere of 703 Coolidee lhe 8|ft and Shelly and
Jerome Deters, 10816 Adams , 3n7%12 Ravmo^ la- » Ka,hy Dorge,° and Tod Van
St., barn. $.,<XX>;' self, contrac- 2, Son Mop the ^ flor. t.if,n «n. u/iiiiam r TovUr nf The bride is a graduate of
Married in Evening R/fes Hospital
Construction
Progressing
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Wieren
(Bulford photo)
Miss Marilyn Kay Dorgelo. er” were sung by Dan Gilbert
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred to the music by organist Mrs.
Dorgelo of 368 West 20th St., be- Roger Severwyk.
came the bride of David Van with her father as escort the
Wieren, son of Mr. and Mrs. bride prereeded to the altar in
John Van Wieren of 1199 West a gown of silk organza featuring
32nd. St., on July 21, at 8 p.m. alencon lace and kabuki sleeve
in Ihe Central Park Reformed wj|h floor length styling. TheChurch. train which fell from the em-
Palms, ferns and bouquets of pire waist was also trimmed
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Mr. and Mrs. William Jay Beekman
(Pohler photo) ^  #
Miss Vondalee Visser, da ugh* | drops. She carried a cascade t
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George bouquet of white roses, feather-
R. F,. Barber, Inc. to R. f.
Work is progressing on the Rf|rbfr k wf p, lf0l, * 7 5 m
new addition lo Holland Hoa- „ .pi,a 27 City of Holland.
The Iasi of the concrete roof I G. Knipe t* wf. to Wil.
on the main portion of the five- ham M. Kordaiemon Pt. Lot 542
story addition was poured Tues. Second Add. to Waukazoo, Twp.
day within a few days of the par|(
schedule set up . year ,go. w„eed Kar#,,h k wl ,„flt
^
week and it ia expected that the 24-5-15 City of Zeeland,
boiler system which will service Cornie Overweg A wife to
the entire complex will be in jamM Pi n^Voe A wife. Lot 8
rSiu^iiti^^:- wa"k"”" Hi«h,‘"rt- s"h-
ale building at the rear of the Pflr8-hospital. Blink Lumber Company lo
Inferior partitions in the base | Gene Geib A wf. Pt. Lots 5,6
ment and lower floors are ra- j Holland Heighta Sub. City of
pidly being pul into place. Plas- Holland,
tering and painting will come Martin Voetherg A wf. to Earlla!fur* - William Mulder A wf. Pt. SW'/4*
Ihe next step will be install- ; sWtt 3-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
bawm»n|dr.ynd<!hlpm'!nt i"1 !h' 4 N Development Co. lo ,1wi» 1 h! T l’ll",dry "" K Turner * wf. Pt. NWl,.
by rattier ' "PPr""m’ NW,r"< T"P'
Then Ihe old laundry will be G’hristian Ref. Church lo Lyle
remodeled for the hospital la- Hanchet, A PI I-ot 56
horatories. Thereafter, phar- lumens Sub. Coopersville.
macy will move into the old Alvin J. Hoffman A wf. to Al-
lah section and the present lie Veldheer A wf. Pt. WViSE'/a
pharmacy will become a wait- ' 35*6*13 Twp. Georgelown.
I ing room for the x-ray depart- Allie Veldheer A wf. to Alvin, J. Hoffman A wf, Pt. W/AMi
Medical records will move 35-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
wi'lVi* rrSnCy r°T Horn- Builder. Und Co. tohbe PT,t'<;n' ,nrt Richi"'d Kcf‘lti"* Pl '-01.11.1,
to he^rnovRd’a'iound Z Hei“hla N"' 2' TwP'
«rtiol!,« will be'moved’in Fet '0t'n H' Bouw"' * wf' '',rliuary ” ™ F h Nehls 4 *f I‘ot 4 Pin, HU1*
i* expected the entire »ddi- SU,brvjl!WR PBa"k'. w( M . .
from 'now ^ David M Windemttller 4 wf. Lot
67 Pinewood Manor Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Alvin P. Ensing et al to John
H. Grootera A wf. I>ot 23 Hud-
Vls“r.«f 554 Ba-V Ar Bwf ed while carnation, and ^ * H#*
married to William Jav Beek- .....  i nave announced that they are '»onville.
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray ed W1,tl I),nk sweetheart r<xses- moving their sales office to Robert G. Burton A wf. to Hu-
B ‘ekman of 76 West 20th St., on Mrs. Mary Ellen Kaniff, sis- Renton Harbor, Nov. 1. bert P. Weller A wf. Pt, Lot 4
July 28, at 8 p.m. in the Park ter of the groom, was matron of c and Mrs. Jaseph Skinner, BIJC57 City of Holland.
Miss Sandra L. Mac lavish
Sr., attended the reunion of the Gladys Nienhuis to Martin L.
class of 1909 of Fennville High Jipping A wf. Pt. NEViNWU 21-
School held at the home of Mr. 5*15 Twp. Olive,
and Mrs. Claude Morse in Phyllis Betz McIIlwain lo La-
Christian Reformed Church. honor. She wore a floor length
Before an altar banked with gown of mintgreen empire and
feins. with arrangements of sleeveless design. The dress fea-
ar.’swrte “BSSiSfat: <— k— r “ » “ »<— » «-.»:• c;;.. "ss»s.k ass
for the ceremonies conducted a romance ra<e. She carried £ngatfempnt of Ib^r daughter, the (°nPe- Rale ' ,e^ r ^ °J r R^mjn wtie .ma Tuesday, and underwent major Donald A. Clelland A wf to
hv the Rev. Henry Van Raalte. phalaenopsis orchids and french- ^ andra 0 Man"e Unce °' '' an< B,“ina,d Maas was aad °i ( Mr ,ur8ery Wednesday. Cecil Weerstra Lot 4 Blk 8 Pros-
“Because”, and “Wedding Pray- ed mums. Corporal William S. B^ve, son soloist. , . wPS j!?,?68 T^nk and ! Edd Sisson entered Douglas pect Park Add. City of Holland
Mrs. Kenneth Souter, sister of Ave fa he7%e' wore ^lust^e ftdgmSrorm wUhWsWto C0?'m^it-V Hospi,al Tuesdav' D*""» Heerspink 4 wf. to N«j
tbe bride, was matron of honor ^ M ae^eAve, fa ler wore^ X’g ^b^L .tTLl X ? UnderWen' S"r8ery WedM5-
floor length yellow . .......... — scooped* neckline. A large plas- ser and R<*|*rt Van Timmeren d*ijr. and Mr, G Edw.rd I Ttf. to Ru.
ron of re-embroidered alencon serving at the punch bowk ; Wark, Mrs Joh„ Han, and sell Johnson 4 wf. Pt. N'/jNWtk
lave graced the bodice and err- Following a northern wedding Morse School reunion Sunday, 7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
/wi t rv» 1 1 />»• wi s\ 4t*irv 4 nsv sisvurvirv «n 1 1  i ni I __ I .1 / . • « 1 !Court Coses gown of dacron featuring an empire waist and short sleeves gtrimmed with daisies and a bow
in hack. She wore a yellow , cled the waist and smaller me- trip the couple will reside at
dallions were repeated in the 5544 Bay Ave. The bride will
skirt front which extended to be attending Grand Valley State
a chapel length train. Her el- College. The groom is a grad-
bow-length veil was secured by uate of Grand Rapids Junior
a cluster of Venice lace petals College and the Reformed Bible
trimmed with pearls and crystal Institute.
Mrs. Mulder
Entertains
Former Pupils
A group of women, all pup- r j n -j v i.L
ils of Mrs. Dora Albers Mul- Kopids Youth
held at the home of Mrs. Har- 1 Rodrick H. Jellema, Trustee et
rie‘ Adams in Allegan. al to Arthur Van Dongen Pt.
Mrs. Donald Martin is a pa- NEUNW'/i 33-6-16 -Twp Port
Rent at Douglas Community Sheldon.
HTKltalr , I Robe* D. McCoy * wf. totmk Rod and (iun R0^ C. Rozema A wf. SWV
Mub will hold another Sunday NW4SW4 4-5-13 Twp. James-
morning breakfast on Aug. 6. town H
(Lacfner ns Brower and Mrs.! Hebert Atman * hookkeepe. ChX w^ohZ J f
teacher m the Fennville High m a si T t ^
School has resigned his posi- 1 J? A N0, ^  TwP*
lion nnH a/.^n*Ia „ ! Georgetown.
Peter R. Van Putten A wf. to
Alice Klingenberg Klomp.
tion and accepted an account-
der when she taught in the Injured in Collision
... . c u- i i Butler School, District No. 5, ______ ____ „
Miss Jean Schmke Qverlsel, for two years, 1909 Fredencft Phillips. 16. of before coming to Fennville He Port
sv-tt - s.t & nx stars: « aj-jXSg 't ». “-r “ «-;• » , ssawaws “ jyja
 a 'S' is HrST sirxxrs r “rr. ». - -  ......
Fr.MM 0. ... Snulh -’7 . Scliul is Sl.l,™«l .1 UMk I; -1/ ..... ,m,nd ,he p'-‘ lo*“hlP-
Manle St Zeeland right of wedding trip to Northern Michi- Rock Air Force Base in Jack-|wun“- _ __ , _ u _ Phillips was first treated fort7  ' . a . . * _ F.. r n cnnirillo A i-lr A t\
Rd
contractor.
City Sign Co., sign at M-21
and State St., section 24, $2,400;
self, contractor.
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent several days the last
week at the Willard Lowing cot-
tage at Diamond Lake.
Mr. afio Mrs. Jake Vander
Mate are spending some time at
wav $10 Fdward M Ruhlie of 8an. sonville. rk. ^ two course lunch was ser- a fractured right arm and frac-
way, $10, Edward M. Kuting, ot ^ --------- ^  u„ ved by the hostess assisted by|tured right fo()t a, Hoi|and Has.
fiK Wpct St right of wav The bride was showered by -
$10; Hattie As^ink route V. J?rs- A,'.ie Sehuitman. Mrs. Bob Cited by Police her daughter. Dorothy. A flor- pj(a| pefore being sent to the$l(); Hattie AssmK. route 2. v _ Wj; , vj ; ^iieuuyrun.e a, arrangemont was presented Grand Raoids Hosoital
improper start from parked po- ™d ! Cited by Holland police Friday (o (he hosless. ott^a cPount“ Dili's depu-
ofl'lin6 West E18thy SfM imoruderil ^ma^Mi^Paul'K^g. m“. ,ar ,ailinB lo all"w clear dis'' Attending were Mrs. Jennie ties said Phillips slammed his
—v: “-k a.u,. sansjvs rss £•..%= niviaie are spena ng some ume t — Harrison cniding man DorRe,°- dal|. 34, of route 1 after Kuy- wesseimg .vnimer, Mrs. ^ena car driven by La Vonne Sim-
their cottage at Robinson Lake 4 For her honeymoon the bride kendall’s car struck the rear of Klint;enberg Schipper from Oak- mons. 19. of 360 Marquette Ave.,
sys to Gladys Nienhuis Lot 18 Rlk
The past year he has devoted E. R H  Post s Park Hill Add.
Sen ” r G^Mnyille* -!!."? ^  Turner, nf 155 East James rehearsal dinner a! Ihe Elen and Michigan Ave. at 4:24 p.m.. Bentheim; Mrs. Hattie Berens stopped to make a left turn on TOo^son, WiHiam CollS GT L r/lst eareleaa drivina. $.5. and ? House on July 20. | police reported. Kiekover, Mrs. Grace Hukt to Waukaroo. Edward Wark r.i„,
his time to teaching of book-
keeping. business mathmaties,
and driver education. Mr. and
Mrs. Afman have sold their
home on the Hutchins Lake
road to Mr. and Mrs. John Voj-
vodic of Otsego. The Vojvodics
are former Fennville residents.
Mrs. Albert Koning and Mrs.
Victor Egelkraut Jr. entertained
at a linen shower, Friday eve-
ning honoring Miss Joyce Dor-
nan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Dornan at the Koning
home.
Those attending were the
also called on Mr. and Mrs. SL, careiess driving, $15, and
Ray Luyk and family of Grand ! exPll ed operator s license, $3;ftapjds Paul A. I^etourneau, Grand Ra-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cherry ' Pids- speeding. $22; Fred Duane
spent a day last week with Mr. McClure, Horton. Mich., stop
and Mrs. Ed Smit and family of s‘8n. *14Saranac Richard L. Stille, route 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Russel lowing 1 Zeeland, improper left turn,
of Conklin called on relatives I *10: Dav'd G. Conner, of 1577
here Sunday evening. ; Ottawa Beach Rd., assured
Mrs. Lucy Mathewson of Al- clear distance, $10; Michael
ha. Mich., spent the last week Steele, of 184 East 14th St.,
with her niece, Mrs. Jerry Van- right of way, not guilty at trial: |
der West and family. Daniel Jerome Howard, of 381
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder North Division, careless driv-
ed family of Grand Rapids ing- 517 suspended on condition
spent Saturday with his par- no violations in year; Donald
ents here. Smith. Grand Rapids, speeding.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Varablic *12: Junior Max Roberts, of
and family of Grand Haven 3134 Central Ave., speeding,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert $22-
Lowing Saturday. - ; --
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol Duplicate Bridge Club
and family and Mr. and Mrs. \yjnners Are Announced
Harley Luyk and daughter. ” '""ers Are announced
Sheryl and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mr. and Mrs. David Fles of
Luyk and son, Paul, of Grand i Grand Rapids were winners of
Rapids spent Saturday with first prize in the north-south
Mrs. R. Lowing and family. division of the Wednesday
Pair Is Bound Over
On Morals Charge
Night Duplicate Bridge Club in
(hr Wooden Shoe conference
room. Mr. and Mrs. Waller Me
Neal were winners of first in
Donald Bulfhuis. 40. of 35 the east-west division.
East 20th St., and Robert Giber prize winners for north-
James Meistf, 17. of '268 East ^otith were Mr. and Mrs Rob-
24th St., waived examination crl Mr Fadden, Mr and Mrs.
upon arraignment in Holland t'lele Merillat, Arthur Wyman
Municipal Court Thursday af- and Rill Raker and for east-
mm noon on charges of gross in- west Norm Wangen, 'lorn Van-decency. (h*i Kuy, Ihe team of Koning
Roth wort bound over to Cir- and hoop and Rick and David
cud Court lo appear in Grand l.ynn
Haven Aug 14 No bonds were William liollmem is du
required Alleged iiHtnafi or- eclor ol Hie club activities
rurrtri July 22, at voiding to The next game will lie on Aug
Holland pollcf. I h*
City of Holland.
Georgetown Realty Co. to
James Lee Sikkema A wf. l/>t 9
Bluebird Gardens, Twp. George-
town.
Elizabeth Wiersma et al to
Hosco Lot 27 Roosenraad’s Plat
No. I, City of Zeeland.
Jack Wildschut A wf. to Hosco
Lot 126 Roosenraad's Plat No.
1, City of Zeeland.
Floyd Kraai A wf. to North
Holland Reformed Church Pt.
NE4NEV4 4-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John P. Roels A wf. to
Jerald Dozeman A wf. Lot 26 A
pt. 25 Vander Vena Sub. City of
Holland.
Harold L. Zylstra A wf. to
Dick Haan A wf. Pt. Lot 33
O hi man’s Plat No. 1, Cty of
HudsonviUe.
Francis W. Holman A wf. to
Franklin Schwandt A wf. Pi.. E4
WORK OS I't HI. It I'OOI.- Workmen me .dimvn al iu;lil eret
ling loi iu> lor Ihe tonciele hleuclici >eal> at lh< new Holland
Muniili>a! Swimming I '""I al i'ind Si and Maple Hve To (he
tell ol ihe woikmen i> ine well im ine mam >wiimmng imol.
Del H< hroM'iilMHM , Iii.mI ol the Dell ( •in><lrui'lO)U l o, T,ml (lie
piot MMt coueiele lacia is arriving and UmI w ot K will Itegin un
Ihe root ol Ihe |nm>I m alHml lluee week> St luoteiiUHli laid work
.pt ptiigietHme veiv imeh \ crew ol 21 um-ii lit lion wuiktM^
it wm king lime un the
mel photo'
Edward Wark, Belva Rowe.
John Pattison. Anna Moorad,
Lena Peterson of Grand Rapids,
Victor Egelkvant. Sr., Bud
Van I/eewen and Miss Vicki
Egelkrout.
Mr. and Mr,. Milo Daliden
arc .spending a low dav, al e"d^
Drummond l.akr J4 4 ^ ^ve'0Pme"' Po '«
Mr, Viclor ' Egbeikraui Sr ?2" ? 5
was I a ken lo Douglas Common- 7. sh8dyhrool‘ Suh' Twp.
ity Haspitai, Sunday resulting , u D
from a fall at her home. Linda L Hosier to Richard D.
Miss Kathy Warren left Thurs- r/amand « lj0} 172 Bak*r-
day for Allentown. Pa., where Hui7jn Suh- No- TwP- G.eorge-
she has accepted a teaching t0^n,1 ,position. Karl Slayer A wf. to Max R.
Mrs. Robert Palen is a pa- MurPhy 4 wf ^  4 HenevHd’*
tieni at Douglas Community Hlal No. 9, Twp. Park.Hospital. Hetman Loeks et al to Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hagstrom Kortman A wf. Pt. N4 NE frl
left Monday to visit his daugh- '* ^’3 'i'wp- Jamestown,
ter and family, Dr. and Mrs. ! Glr.tus R. Shoemaker A wf. to
D. Wayne Gilkey, at Detroit, David Hovingh A wf. Lot 63
While there they will attend the Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp. Park,
annual picnic of the Metropoli- Harvey J. Barkel A wf. to
tan Life Insurance Retirees, of Robert E. Freer* A wf. Pi.
which Hagstrom is a member. lx>U II, 12. 13 Harrington, Wes-
Mrs. Frank Stevens spent j let '* r A Kramer’s Add. No. 2,
several days in Harvey, III. City of Holland,
with her brother. Bruce Dick. Paul H. Sterenberg A wf to
---- Dovid J Van Dam A wf lot 14
Mrs. Stella Sieracki Dies Bl,k ( Bosnian's Add. City of
DETROIT - Mrs. Stella Sier H(dland
acki, 65, of 7155 Milton St., Del- 1 Hoberl K Freer* A, wf to
roit, died of a heart attack John M, Todd A wf IxHioApt
Friday morning at a nursing M Doggers Sub City ol Holland,
home there She wa.s Hie moth Waller Shafer A wf, lo H.
er of Ulus Waller Sieracki of Thomas Lindsey A wf lot 60
870 F’.asi mh Si., Holland She Umplitfu Estatee No j. Twp.
is aUo survived by four grand Georgetown,
children, Mrs Gustavo iMmu John Klenbaas A wf to Jack
Mini Toro of Santiago. Chile Wildshcui A wf f*l Um 2 Rlk 2
Kathleen, Helen, and Jam#, Ciljf <8 Zeeland
Sieracki of Holland Kooeral Albeit Schmteman si el (a
aitangementi at** Iwiog made John C Flenhaas A wl It (wt
m Ihdrod. i3 Hlk I City of Zeeland
'I
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Partners in the ('io«pel
Acts 18:18-28
By C. P. Dame
This lesson tells not only
about the work of preachers
but it also records the good
work of a devoted couple who
loved the Lord and served
Him faithfully. Modern church
members can exert a great
influence for the Lord.
1. A man and wife can do
effective team work in the
church. In Corinth Paul found
a fine couple named Aquiia
and Priscilla. This couple is
mentioned six times in the
New Testament. The names of
the couple always appear to-
gether, never is the name of
the husband or wife mentioned
alone. The couple were like
Paul, tentmakers. Most likely j
Paul led them to the Lord
while working with them in j
their shop or home. The cou-
such errors or
plainly thereon, and In such ca>e^ .tV™, lived in Corinth, Ephesus
exceed such a proportion of me and Rome— thev also lived in
entire cost of such advertisement ; fl mo^|e age
as the space occupied by the error D . o,' ,
bears to the whole space occupied 1 8Ul Stayed many days ill
by such advertiMinent Corinth and founded a church
terms ok subscription there. Finally Paul took leave
one year, ss oo. si^ momh«. j of the brethren and sailed for
Syria, taking Priscilla and
aubicriptioni payable in advance Aquiia along With him. Silas,
and win be promptly diaconiinued Timothy and Luke remained in
subscribers win confer a favor Corinth. Cenchrea was one of
by reporting promptly any irregu- | the seaports of Corinth. The
ixrity in delivery. Wriie or phone ^  „having ^  ^ ^
1 - - -  in Cenchura, for he had a
uriRii' rmrniT* vow', ar€ PUZ2lin8- Sometimes
MORK ( km . a Jew would take a Nazarite
Stories out of Khartoum, Vow — read Numbers 6:1-21—
where the foreign ministers and when he was eager to express
loaders of 13 Arab countries are | his gratitude to God for some
meeting, tell us that plans are special blessing. Very likely
being formulated to bring econ- Paul was thankful for some
omic pressure against the West, | blessing,
especwlly the United States, The party came to Ephesus
Great Britain and West Ger- i where Paul debated with the
many. All this reads like a Jews in the synagogue. They
comic story and also a very asked him to stay longer but
tragic one. he refused, saying he would
A look at the figures on U. S. come some other time,
aid U> foreign countries lists £rom Ephesus Paul went to
Iraq. Jordan, Yemen, the Unit- Caesarea and then to Jeru-
ed Arab Republic, Tunisia, Mor- salem where he paid his re-
occo and Algeria, a fine sam- t0 the church there
pling of Arab states who have an.(J ^  went [o Anlioch.
been digging into our resources! ^  converts need to be
strengthened. Acts 18:23 records
Engaged \Wedding Vows Repeated
In First Church Rites
Miss Mary Kathryn Koeman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koeman
of 6048 West 48th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Kathrvn, to James W.
Hofman, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Walter Hofman of route
one, Hamilton.
Both attend Calvin College in
Grand Rapids where Miss Koe-
man is a sophomore and Hofman
is a senior.
Wedding plans are being made
for next summer.
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT-To be completed
in May of 1970, the Palisades Nuclear Power
Plant, shown here under construction at the
South Haven site on the shore of Lake Michigan,
will supply the state with 710.000 kilowatts of
electricity for years to come. Officials of Con-
sumers Power Co. say the new facility will in-
crease their generating capacity by 20 per
cent. The circular structure at the left is the
base of the nuclear reactor containment struc-
ture.
‘Sentinel photo)
Palisades Nuclear Site
Under Construction
to keep going.
Hugh Lillie
Dies at 73
the beginning of Paul’s third
A further analysis of the situ- missionary journey the main
ation will tell us that the econ- feature of which was his stay
omic burden for economic pres- in EphesUs. Acts 21:16 tells of
sure on the West wHl have to the end of the third journey
come from the oil producing , Acts 18:23-19:1 informs us that
countries, and they stand to lose paui made a journey of about
‘establishing all the
during countries are well aware disciples’’ show that Paul real-
tbat this is the situation. ized that winning converts
It Is possible the “haves” will must be followed by bringing
he a bit hesitant to join the noise new strength to their souls,
of the “have-nots,” since the bill Personal contacts are still im-
GRAND HAVEN - Hugh E.
SOUTH HAVEN — Michigan's , At present about 280 men are
third and largest nuclear power employed at the site, laying pre- ............... . ..... ..
plant is now being built by Con- stressed concrete and building Liiii*e~~73~ of* SlO^Terrill S0, for*
sumers Power Co. on the Lake the superstructure. The plant mer ^ aj attorney, died Monday
Michigan shoreline near South construction has been delegated jn Gran(j Haven Municipal Hos-
Haven. The new facility is to the Bechtel Co. of San Fran- pjta| wjier€ j,a(j jjg^ a pa.
known as the Palisades plant, cisco. tient three weeks,
heavily in any sanctions agains* ' 1500 mj|es but' little V said' of t0perallona* May. ^Mhe When completed, the South | He was born in Grand Haven
the West. Their wealth has come it We may assume that the ! atea™‘8eneratl"g at0[J,c P°wer | Haven facility will transform and practiced law with his fa-i , „ __ .UK Dr! • may assume mat me facI|,ty W1u boost Consumers nuclear enerev from 90 tons of
because of coopeiatmn w.th Br -, invo,ve<J hardships 0fE , powery*s e|ectric generating ca- : SSm oS i^
tish and American oil countries^ ; posit.on and successes. The pacity by 20 per c* nt. according gy Xh m tu^n wUl be con-
and the wily Arabs of the ,•! pro- words, “establishing all the to Robert D. Allen. Consumers | verted into ri energy,
Power vice president in charge that will be transmitted through.’
of the project. Its 710,000-kilo- 0ut the state. The nuclear reac-
watt potential will be ten times j tor will be partially refueled
that of the company’s first nu- once a year, and will produce
clear power plaint at Charlevoix, as much electrical energy in a ago.
He later moved to Terra Bel-
ther, Walter I. Lillie, and his
brother Leo for several years
before going to Lansing to
serve as secretary of the State
Administrative Board. In 1939
he became federal attorney for
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission and retired 11 years
will have to be paid by the ril ; ^ ^ ^ completed in 1962. Allen said, day as 50 carloads of coal. Al-
producing countries.
to each other.inhere ever was « «me the ^ A^"^e
1 mted- States ought to think ".I Allen reported here Monday at ien reported. la, Fla., and then to Daytonaat" a press confer ence th at construe- stainless steel pipes extending Beach. His wife died last Janu-tion of the Palisades plant, 3500 fect int0 Lake \ijchigan J ary and in April he moved to
twice before haodit* out -re r„“U:n[iHeheWl,anj:r m “h 7!
foreip aid, it is now. We have scrilres 3 “ 14 Pfrrfce„nt 'S 'er per minute into the 200 feet daughter,
taken extensive losses, and cer- preacher and ^ ..was j^trucb Pr0c€ed,,18_^arly_0!1 schedule- high “containment cylinder” to He wa:
tainly have gained little or noth- e(j jn wa^ ^ e Lord” an co°* nuc'ear I'eactor housed
mg when the cWps Were down. | experimental theologian a nd I William H Crane a“d<« *ive the steam
Realism would dictate that we besides he was “fervent in TTlmlJ,,, 1 1 * turbines. The two 4o0 ton gen-
reiuse to be burned a second | Spjrit» enthusiastic, and SuCClimbs Ot 58 erators’ housed in lhe “turbine
time. taught carefully,” he f accur-
It is most difficult for the ately and boldly presented his
verage American to remem- message. This man is a
her the economic aid we gavel example to preachers. i^elde"r“st. Gra“nd“ Ha^em'died gm.ooo'kilowat'ts'.'
completed
s a member of St.
Patrick's Church, the BPOE, the
Legion post and served in the
Navy during World War I.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Charles Robinson of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Donald Little of
Evanston, 111., and Sister M.
Ann of San Francisco, Calif.,
building” will begin generating
710,000 kilowatts of electricity
The wedding vows of Miss
Joanne F. Vander Bie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander
Bie, and Robert R. Rik. :n, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riksen,
were solemnized Saturday after-
noon in First Reformed Church
with Dr. Bernard Brunsting offi-
ciating.
Mrs. Robert R. Riksen
(Bulford photo)
Her matron of honor, Mrs.
Miss Sheryl Lynn Bakker ture sea pearls accented the lac-
ings. A panelled train fell from
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bak- ! her empire bodice. A n initilla
kcr of route 1, Hamilton an- 0f antique ivory illusion and
Robert De Neff, wore a blue
saki linen with an empire bodice
and matching bouffant veil of
illusion accented with pearls.
She carried a bouquet of yellow
glamellias.
Robert De Neff attended the
groom. Seating the guests were
A sheath silhouette of antique Nick Van Dyke and Michael
ivory imported Irish linen was Zuverink, nephews of the bride,
chosen by the bride. Scallops of Appropriate wedding music
Alencon lace bordered the hem was sung by Mrs. Alvern Kap-
and wide scoop neckline. Minia- enga with John Hoekstra as ac-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sheryl, to John Bry-
an DeJonge, son of Marcellus
DeJonge of 840 Maple Lane,
Zeeland and the late Mrs. De-
Jonge.
Sheryl is a 1964 graduate of
Hamilton High School and is
now employed in the office of
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co. in Holland. DeJonge is a
1960 graduate of Zeeland High
School and is employed by the
Mullers Shoe Stores Inc. in
Grand Rapids.
An Oct. 6 wedding is planned.
alencon lace scallops accented
with miniature sea pearls fell to
her shoulders. She carried' an
companist.
The bridal couple greeted
guests in the church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Put-
ten attended the punch bowl.
Mr. Glenn Zuverink, Mrs. Alvin
Van Dyke, and Mrs. Herbert
arm bouquet of long stemmed Baar, sisters of the bride, also
red roses.  assisted.
fStHi
the Suez Canal Is closed, hi.s Priscilla detected the missing June 4 concrete needed for the Pali- the Battle of Guam in 1944 and
cotton crop is mortgaged to note in his preaching and Uo a momKor c* sades structure, plants have anot^r son’ ^r- Walter I. Lil-
R .sia, and his tourist income “they took him unto them, tJJ!.. Fni«nnn»T rhl^Ph Jn/l' ^  reeled at the site for the lle- was fatally injured in a
is cutoff. This may still make and expounded unto him the | EmSr Vestrv i fabrication of steel P,ate and ! car crash near Zeeland in May,
sense to our administrators, but' way of God more accurately.” ! He a|^^^ ! COnCrete’ _
it certainly doesn't to the man This fine couple knew Christian opop Although the large volume of . . Ai , D. .
on the street. He figures that doctrine and was able to teach , ^ .. . . water used by the plant is dis- Lls* Monday births
somewhere along the line you jt to a preacher who didn't r  e charged back into the lake af- At Holland Hospital
quit sending good money after know enough of it. The church ; ‘ne Kurtz. ht is survived ter bejng healed by lbe nuciear
had. And we have the idea he of toda>' ne€ds couples like j ^  ,bref dauSble!;s’ Mrl.',ames reactor, Allen stated, “There is M^ and. ^sPlta! °J]
is thinking pretty suaight. that ^  Aquiia and Priscilla, I ^ardof Brwt0 -ATfeanhn ’.^rs- Ar- n0 danger of radioactive con- Monday included five boys and1
8 P y 8 who will learn Christian doc- tbui' Wfyman Afghanistan and iminat%n or hcating of the lake j one girl
trines and teach them to their I”1, 188 Varo1 Van® . “ Miamh due to the discharge” A daug^ter. Sarah Joan, waschildren. Fla.; the mother. Mrs. Barbara Consumers Pow|r has ^ born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Some gifted people are not CranJ o{ Adr,an and three pared a study, in cooperation Hielkema, 337 West 34th St.
Grand Haven
Woman Dies teachable. Apollos was humble 8randchildren
and accepted the instruction
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Mary given by the tentmakers who
Dunr Peterson, 60. of 422 Mon- told him about the death, the
roe St., died unexpectedly Sat-' resurrection, ascension of Je-
urday morning in her home. She sus, and the gift of the Holy
was born in Leeds, Yorkshire, ! Spirit. Due to the instruction
England, and came to the Unit- : of these indoctrinated workers,
ed States when she was 23 Apollos became a more power-
years old. ful preacher for Jesus Christ.
Jesse Dunn to whom she was
Hospital Notes
miTied in Grand Haven in 1930 ftnP kAnrp Wuolr
died in 1955. Her second hus- 'V10re TTeeK
band, Joseph Peterson, whom pjf\/ Thypc
ahe married in 1964, died in 1966. u n* »/ UAC3
With the exception of seven Just one more wefk remains p™*nrs„°"'n 94 rS‘„:
years m loopersvi le, she lived (or Daving i%7 summer taxes ('ameron d. Cranmer, 347 ten-
in this area Tor 39 years. She . !:HEd^'i?h7out7nal^y.taXeS sf™ Tw,? Ho
formerly was employed by The deadline is Auc 15 ar. East Wh SIm TwiI° Ha>es*
a son. Jack of Milwaukee, Wis.; i To date. $1,366,325.80 has been I D ' 63. ?, k. A „
her mother, Mrs. Benjamin Far- 1 collected or 43 per cent of the Discharged Monday were Mrs.
rer, a sister and three brothers, lotal levy o( $3 131 257 21 Erwin Jordan and baby, 276
all in England. A son, Ernest. The treasurer’s office is open F™*U«St.; Mrs. Glenn Brower
daily Monday through Fridav ?"d bfb^ rEute 2' Haradlf!
from 8 a nt. to 5 p.m. Taxpayers ^ \,Jo,h" ,Bo1('re ,am' bab>'.'
are reminded when paying by N?,r J1 c<Jlonlab ^ee,aI!d'
mail that both copies of the tax ^ rs. Nelson Lucas, 706 P.ne
bill should be included so that a bay Ave
GRAND HAVEN — Funeral receipted bill may be obtained,
services were held here Wed- ----
250 Pine Trees Lost
with the state conservation were b°rn to Mr. and
commission, that shows there Mrs- Burton Smith, 15775 Blair
will be “no appreciable effect ^  ' Olive; Curtis Lee, to
on fish or other life in the Lake Mr. and Mrs. Charles Den
Admitted to Holland Hospital Michigan waters either.” 'ac- l,yl, 12842 Bellwood St.; Doug-
Monday were Cornelius De Vos. cording to Allen. James, to Mr. and Mrs.
563 Lake St., north shore; Mrs. , When completed, the Pali- Robert Lampen, 28*£ West 17th
Xeda Poppema, 194 West 24th sades plant will employ 70 peo- St.; a son to Mr. and Mrs.
St.; Ben Schakelaar, 148 West pie Consumers Power officials Roger Smith, route 1, Hamilton
16th St; Mrs. Cornelius Mad- est‘mated that it will take the and Steven Ray, born to Mr.
derom. 1250 Beach Dr.; Ben- i company 35 years to realize its and Mrs. Harold Shumate, 183
jamin Rowan, 115 East 25th St.; initial investment. j Manley Ave.
Mrs. Dorothy Borst, 122 Lincoln
Zeeland; Mrs. Merle Overway,
204 Aniline; Mrs. William
Miss Harriet Hof
The engagement of Miss Har-
riet Hof to Garry Lloyd Over-
beek has been announced by her
Voorhorst Maentz, and Miss
Dorothy Voorhorst, all of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Aileen Dangre-
mond Kronberg of Sturgis; Mrs.
Harriet Van Doornik Lugten,
Mrs. Mabel Lugten Drenten,
Mrs. Beatrice Lugten Calahan,
and Miss Florence Lugten, all
Hamilton
Mr. end Mrs. Elwyn Maat-
man and family left July 27 to
spend several days in Chicago.
They also attended the Tiger-
White Sox game.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smart of Hamilton,
and family vacationed last week 'The annual steak fry of the
at Silver Lake. , Haven Duets was held Thurs-
The Women’s Church League ^  at H_?1,and sJfte Pa^*
held their outdoor meeting last . ^ and ^ r8, Pernard ^ ®or"
week Tuesday evening at Smal- "
lenburg Park in Holland.
The following young people
from the Hamilton Reformed
Church are at Camp Geneva
this week: Cathy Pieper, Wanda
Yonker, Karen Hieftje, Dawn1
horst and family spent last
weekend in Chicago with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hartgerink
and family and Miss Alida Van-
den Berg of Western Springs,
HI.
_ Mr. end Mrs. Ernest Hey-
Slotman, Patty Hoekje. Linda i5061*, and famUy were ™ a
Lugtigheid, Sandra Hieftje, Kris- nortbeni camPin8 ia5t
ti Jurries, Jeanne Slotman, and n ^ n .
Lynette Eding David Dangremond fam-
Thes memberships ot Mr. and CMQPedfI1“t. week at
• -- - Lake near Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Doornik and family left July
26 to spend several days at
Expo ’67.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rien-
stra and family returned last
week from a ten-day vacation
trip. They visited relatives at
Edgerton, Minn.; several cities
Mrs. Henry Funckes and family
have been transferred from the
Hamilton Reformed Church to
the Evangelical Covenant
Church of Dearborn, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoops
and Blaine were in Chicago
last weekend where they at-
tended the Tiger - White Sox
ball game
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dykstra, in ^ 0cutb Alton, Iowa;
Debbie and Beth, of McKee. and Holland. Muiois.
Kentucky, were visitors last
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hof ^ ^ J10™6 of Mr. and
of 4321 60th St. j AIrs.; BeJ™ard Voorhorst and
Overbeek, the son of Mr. and "he Dykstras were in
Mrs. Chester Overbeek of 5671
141st Ave., will be graduated
from Ferris State College in
December.
Holland Child Serving
In Little Misses Court
rock
Ireland.
died in 1953.
Rites Set for Former
Grand Haven Resident
nesday lor Reid Hobson. 75,
XrMr.e„^tMe"mS,nP0WerLin*Mish0P
Hospiial m Bradenton, Fla.
Ottawa County Fair
Sets Attendance Mark
‘ Record-breaking crowds es-
GRAND HAVEN - About 250 ti?’a4ed *«'186 P«r*>W vlaiL
I He was born in Paxton, 111., pine trees were destroyed bv ^ he J1!”^ annua. 0tjawa
«nd eame to Grand Haven in fire al 7 pm Sunday when a bounty Fair last week and set
1917 with ihe Keller Tool Co., ’4800 volt power line was hit in an altendaJfcec, .re.(;ord’, Jair
now Gardner-Denvei He re- a shotgun blast and dropped ™ana8pr Stekettee said to-
tired m 1957 and he and his into an area at Hill North <ay'
wile moved to Florida 3li>eai$ Cedar Dr. in Robinson township. ! Saturday's crowd was 26,600,
ago. He was a lile member ot The lire oc curred when Kurt SUketee said and also set a one*
K and AM Iwlge Boss ol Holland wax shooting day attendance record Ust
Surviving are the wiis, the day pigeons at the site year's Fair attendance mark
formei Agnes Donkei , a hi other The trees were owned by Joe *** 117.212
oi Hialeah, Fla ami a Parc beta of Mercury Di . Grand j ^SteksUte said free graiuistand
Mrs. C H. Tuttle ol Or- Haven Powri in tits area was policy received favorable amp.Ha. , shut oil lot some time. , lanes.
Lhe area attending a reunion of PETOSKEY - Beth Ann De
__ living in McKee, Ky. where Mr. | J°nge of 3468 142nd Ave., Hoi-
TTie Giants' Causeway is “ ^“8 vb?th land' wb® competed in the
k* formation on the north of ^ Uttle MlSS C°ntest held at
stra is teaching chemistry and
physics in McKee High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haver-
dink and Diane spent several
days travelling around Lake
Superior.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter , ran8ing in ages three to five
Hofman and Tom left last week wh° were judged on person-
for Arkansas to visit Mrs. Hof- : abty -and poise. The contest
WOODEN SIIOEH— In welcoming about 200 per-
>un& to the ninth unnuul Nutionul Si huol Orchev
tra ANMKialion summer conlereme at Hope Col-
lege Sunday. Mayor Nelnun Bov man ' lelH pre*
•entx wriodeu ihoex to Orvillfi Ptlty ol Biytn,
ohm, NSO \ pic uhni, icwntcr) and to Dr.
Morrette Rider o( Hope Collegs (right). The
NSOA conferenes he being held in llolliiiui for
the fourth consecutive year. Events will clews
Friday night with a program in Hulland High
School put on by the Directors’ Svmoh.my Orth-
eilra and the Youth Symphony Orcheitrs.
the Petoskey Waterfront Festi-
val, July 4, finished in the
top five and is now serving
as one of the Little Misses
queen’s court.
She was one of 25 girls
man’s sisters. Janice Hofman,
who has been spending several
weeks in Arkansas, will return
to Hamilton with them.
On Aug. 13, the Rev. Paul
Veenstra, pestor of the Chula
Vista Christian Reformed
Church in California, will con-
was held in conjunction with
the Miss Petoskhy show.
The De Jonges have been in
Boyne City since June 1 where
Mr. De Jonge, who is em-
ployed by Elzinga and Volkers
Inc., is supervising a job for
the Consumers Power Co. The
duct the evening service in the family expects to remain in
local Christian Reformed Boyne City until the end of
Church. Rev. Veenstra is a for- the year,
mer pastor of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll and
Kathy and Jill Mitchell spent
several days last week vaca-
tioning at Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Brink
recently attended the State
Farm Insurance Convention in
Chicago,
De Neff Promofed to AA
Farm Club in El Paso
Jim De Neff of Holland, who
was recently promoted to clau
AA baseball, is hitting around
.320 for the El Paso Sun Kings,
Mrs. John Brink Jr. entertain- *arm c^ub tbe California
ed se ’yra! former classmates Angels
and friends at a potluck lunch- Rocky Bridge#, team man-
eon at her home July 26 Attend- °Hcr- ** reported pleased with
Ing were Mrs. Gladys Lubbers ^  Neff's performance Iwnh m
Mother of Allegan; Mrs. Gladys
Borgmon Thorne and Miss La-
vina Bergman of Kalamazoo;
Mrs Eunice Hagelskamp West-
wman, Mrs. Juella Brower
st**
the field aqd at the ..late
De Neff, who is the son of
Mr and Mrs. William De Neff
of 327 West IHtli St., will letum
to Holland around Aug 18 He
will he senior at tin- Umver-
ally of Michigan In the (all
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19 Seek
Building
Permits ml
Nineteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $107,590
were tiled this week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt.
Applications follow:
Wallie Jennings, 1297 West
32nd St., replace asbestos shin-
gles with wood siding, $150; self,
contractor.
Donald Myaard, 240 East Hth
St., remodel rear porch, $250;
self, contractor.
Bob Kaashoek, 131 West 28th
St., aluminum siding, $1,050;
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-
tor.
Mrs. Ruth Barnaby, 295
West 20th St., repair foundation
and porch steps, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Holland Hitch Co., 430 West
18th St., construct roof over
storage area, $5,000; self, con-
tractor.
William Felon. 321 Central
Ave., remodel kitchen. $500;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Shirley A. Westfere,
279 West 30th St., carport and
utility building, $500; self, con-
tractor.
John Vander Vliet, 231 West
19th St., remodel porch, $150;
u East Mh Night of Harness Racing
St., garage doors, $200; self,1 ^ ^
V T
Many Aids
On Values
At Library
••nw v **»**(.
Country,
Western
Show Slated
The main grandstand event
of the final evening of the Ot-
tawa County Fair, Aug. 5, was
a big Country and Western
music stage show featuring Son-
ny James and hia Southern
Gentlemen, Faron Young and
his Country Deputies and Dol-
ores Smiley.
The two free grandstand
shows were given at 7 and
HARNESS RACE WINNERS-Winners of the final night of har-
ness racing at the Ottawa County Fair are shown here with their
trophy blankets. Adios Owen, winner of the $1,000 Beechwood
Foodland pace, is shown at upper left, while Highleys Dream
t lower left) is the winner of the $1,000 Standard Oil Co. trot.
Capacity Crowd Sees Final
Targeteer 'upper right) is the winner of the $1,000 Lampen
Memorial pace sponsored by Dr. A. J. Vande Waa, and Miss
Hoof Beat, winner of the $1,000 John W. Huizenga free-for-all
pace, is shown at lower right.
'Sentinel photos)
Paul Lutheran Church. The Rob- sons of the Lakeshore for two magazines, a library patron
ert Tylers will honeymoon in weeks. ! can locate other individual ar-
Want to get the most and best
for your buying dollar?
Herrick Public Library can
help its patrons do just that
with a variety of books, buy-
ing' annuals, special magazines
and articles in general maga-
zines slanted for the average
consumer and providing up-to-
date information on many pro-
ducts and services.
“Consumer Bulletin" and
“Consumer Reports,” each with
their special annual cumula-
tions, are perhaps the best
known and mast often used of
the consumer guides. These
consumer publications, which
can be found in one of the li-
brary’s magazine sections, eval- 1
uate products by brand names, j
model numbers, and exact man-
ufacturers and give honest ap-
praisals based upon actual tests
of the products.
“Changing Timas,” a periodi- 1 The Rev. Albert H. Sellcs, 72,
cal issued monthly, also gives of Holland, died in Holland Hosl
general consumer information, pita| Slturday after boj
such as the best buys for the hospitalised for one day. He had
money at various seasons of the „u((ered (rom a heV^jJ
I V ' m?,W ‘u SaV,P m0m!y °" for the past two years
1 packaging' aether nurZs' B°'n Thp N'etherl8"ds' ^
StfrLTetarTrdvPce 5'
Using the "Reader's Guide In- d . ' Jhln r \ !
dex to Periodical Literature, ’ ^as hen ^inedn ( entral 9 p.m. with the fair closing its
an index to over 100 general jLve”ue ChrLStian Reformed gates for the final time at mid-
m». /tiom ia. aeiit-H
Former China
Missionary
Dies at 72
Faron Young
Church.
After his graduation from Cal-
night Saturday.
Sonny James, a young vet-
will stop in Douglas enroute c. R Hewitt of Park Drive. the product or service. netlt ^ *lss Tr(‘na Blom and ac-
B. Lynn; Almorsong, owned and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson of Wau- end. Guests are Mrs. Laura J!es ^ * $ 5 and Sense: YOur0^3. ,
and driven by E. Noble; Byron watosa, Wk, were guests last O’Neil of Chicago Mrs. Esther I .mP*ele (,ul(^e t0 Wtse Buy- Uur*n8 f*16 war with Japan,
Watson, owned by L. Woodard weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Bra- |rene and Bill Davis of Misha- rJ®’ E,la fia,e: “Buyers SeJ’es was forced to Ieave
- - - ^ - — •* O /till A ••/V’ * W t .  I nlMO TJ mm, rt ahouse repairs, $400; Dave Hoi- County Fair were run beforekeboer, contractor. a capacity crowd Friday night.Progressive Oil Co., 321 East Adios Owen, owned and driv-Eighth St., filling station,$75,000; (Council approval a-
waited) no contractor listed.
Clarence Brower, 184 East
34th St., house and garage,
$14,058; self, contractor.
John Galien Jr., 861 East
Eighth St., pool, $4,500; Garter
Pool, contractor.
MUton Weed Jr., 331 East
40th St., pony barn, $600; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
De Free Co., 130 Central Ave.,
covered passage way between
buildings, $3,200; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractor.
Roger Mulder, 186 East 29th
St., double garage, $1,042; Neal
Exo, contractor.
Trinity Reformed Church. 495
Central Ave., ceiling tile in bed-
room of parsonage, $90; Joe
Otting, contractor.
Gene Geib, 234 Brooklane
Ave., horse barn, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Floyd Heerspink. 514 Washing-
en by L. Stutzman of Nappanee,
Ind., captured the $1,000 Beech-
wood Foodland Pace for non-
winners of $2,500, while High-
leys Dream, owned by F. Stim-
er of Parma, Mich., and driven
by G. Stimer, won the $1,000
Standard Oil Co. trot for non-
winners of $1,200 in 1966.
and driven by F. Venable;
Pick's Choice, owned by G.
Lutz and driven by A. Lutz;
Pamedon, owned by E. and M.
Sriver and driven by E. Sriver.
Time 2:12.2. Purse 51,000.
Zeeland Lion’s Club pace for
In the $1,000 pace for non- non-winners of $12,000 - Idonas
winners of $1,200 in 1966, spon- Faith, owned by A. Ter Haar
sored by Dr. A. J. Vande Waa, : and driven by T. Buter; Keep-
Targeteer, owned and driven by | ers Gay Girl, owned by M. Fos-
R. Williams of Hobart, Ind., ter and driven by H. Worsham;
clocked the fastest lap time of Carrie Cash, owned by J. O’-
the night — 2:09.2. Connor and driven by R.
Terry Buter of Zfeeland drove Prough; Gait Way Beauty,
Miss Hoof Beat, owned by Dra- owned and driven by J. West-
gon Stables of Plymouth, Mich., phal; Saving Grace, owned by
to victory in the $1,000 John L. Salisbury; Yonk. owned by
W. Huizenga Memorial free-for- G. Stimer and driven by H.
all pace.
Results in order of finish:
man Metzger. Their daughter,
Mary, of Pittsford, N.Y., ar-
rived last Friday evening to, ------- o - , and Bill McKenna, Chicago; Ju- ^een Snoddy and Consumers
spend the weekend and cele- ije flnd Lou Stoudt, Ruth and Hanndb,?okr by Pa“l Fargf'
brate her belated 21st birthday. ! Charles Webb, all of Chicago. ! 0n ^  .llghte/ Slde, £ a hu.m‘
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Swan- ! Betty and Barney Nelson of by
son of Aurora. 111. have spent Westchester. 111., and Helen and 11 ed u 116 ,, ? D:s'
some time vacationing at their George Rainford of Maitland, , I „ \ i? ,°t :
cottage on the Lake Shore. Fla. will not be able to be with
Dr . and Mrs. Thomas K ' them on this occasion as this
Mangledorf of St. Louis. Mo. has been taking P1^ for, , h
are vacationing at Uie Frank many years-an annual 1 m™H 0t hutter an,? a ho»| U
Murphy cottage on the shore. ! 1®^ Karen Nowotnik of Poufld of_butevanda boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Mueller i S'
and family of St. Louis, Mo. ' COUrt CoSCS
are at the Raven Edge cottage T1115 'f ‘he dau^ter 0 th«/8m; I v-wul 1 V-U5C5
on the shore for two weeks. ,ly w,th whora Anne,stayed 1ft J
Mr. and Mrs. James Wetzel as an exchange *‘“ ^ 70065500
v«. kjvuuvi u u ui cu uj ii, j fQmjiu nr pHocforfi/iiJ \ifn dent. Miss Nowotnik was an ex-!
Stimer. Time 2:16. Purse $1,000. a yj sa^d the^^st two weeks ‘ chanSe student this past win- Several persons appeared In
riment is written about life in
that U.S. institution, the “one-
stop shopping center,” the only Sonny James
Beechwood Foodland Pace —
Adios Owen, owned and driven
by L. Stutzman, 1-1; Red Wing
Adios, owned and driven by J. _____________
ton Ave., remodel bathroom, Ortman, 2-3; Steaming Steve, Minn., spentVten day vacatiMi
$250; self, contractor. , owned and driven by W. Smith, at ^  sheriden home on Cul-
- : 3-2; Amber D. owned and dnv-| ver st.
en by M. Chupp, 4-4; Linda
Saugatuck
Jack Sheridan of Minneapolis,
of August at the Schiller cot- ie[ in I°Wa , * 1^ few das'
taee on the Lake Shore Mrs. Dorothy Willard spent ; , Iew _ . .
Mr anH Mrc Thnmoc m last weekend in Waupaca, Wis. ! c ^ l8. of 814 are one son, Donald G. Selles of Dolores Smiley of NashvilleNp.rnov 1 visiting her nephew end wife, i 80^ sho^ Dr- was put on HudsonviUe; three grandsons, has made two recordings, sev-
Nearney end family of St Lou- Mr a^d Mrs ^aller Nicolais. probation for a year following Roger A., Kurt D. and Scott G.,
Holland Municipal Court the
China three times. He was a
prisoner of war of the Japan-
ese for about 100 days, prior to
his exchange.
During the periods he was
forced out of China, he served
churches in Modesto, Calif., and
Des Plaines, III.
Following his retireme..! as a
missionary in 1951, he served
churches in Tyler, Minn., and
Burdett, and Medicine Hat, abama, is best known for his
Alberta, Canada. million-seller, “Young Love.”
In 1960, Rev. Selles retired 1 In 1965 he received three
from the active ministry and has GRAMMY nominations and re-
since resided at 141 West 23rd | ceived “Record of the . Year”
St. He has served as the assist- award from a record magazine,
ant pastor at Central Avenue In 1966 two of the three major
Christian Reformed Church polls selected him as America’s
where he was also a member favorite country singer. James
of the Men’s Society. has also appeared on television
Surviving besides Mrs. Selles and in several movies.
is, Mo. have taken one of the ^  a,,u mia’ "ttUC1 his arrest July" 257or violS ‘airof Hud^nvUler onr^r’, 1 
Make Ch nge 2" “3 '
!n Staff of .................. .. .............. .
Soils Group
GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
Compondu of Campbell Rd. Her
husband came for the weekend
and they returned home with
zark Spence, owned and driven
by R. Yoder, 6-5; Black Hawk
Flier, owned and driven by W.
Di Blela, 7-7. Time 2:10.2 and him.2:11-2. Joseph Sheridan of Chicago
Standard Oil Co. Trot — High- an(j james Sheridan of Iron-
leys Dream, owned by F. Slim- |Wood left from here July 26
sonnel changes are being made er and driven by G stjmert h; ; for Manitou” island’ to spend ’a
in the Grand Haven Work Unit
of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, according to W. M. All-
red, Work Unit Conservationist.
Lowen K. Mills who has
worked as a part-time employe
for the past two winters has
joined the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice staff in the Grand Haven
Work Unit office as a permanent
employe. He will be assisting
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District cooperators with the
application of conservation prac-
tices needed on their land and
with the district’s servicing pro-
gram.
Warren W. Studley will be u
promoted to Work Unit Conser- y
vationist and transferred Aug.
14. He will go to Bellaire to as-
sist the Antrim County Soil
Peter R. J., owned by D. Soules few days. They returned here
and driven by T. James, 2-4;
Effie Mon, owned by A. Wes-
tenbroek and driven by B.
Champion, 3-3; Greenleaf Den-
nis, owned by A. Braber and
driven by H. Worsham, 4-2; Big
Son, owned by W. Shank and
driven by H. Yoder, 5-."; Bar-
keeper, owned by A. Ter Haar
and driven by T. Buter, 6-6;
Elite Wick, owned by J. and
Friday. The James Sheridans
just returned from m trip to
Hawaii where they visited their
son and wife, Lt. and Mrs. Phil-
lip Sheridan. After arriving in
the states, Mrs. James Sheri-
dan left for Florida to accom-
pany her sister driving to But-
ler, Ind.
Keenan Bennett of Lakewood,
Ohio spent a few days last week
B. Holcomb and driven by E. opening his home on Spear St:
Worsham, 7-7. Time 2:14.4 and : Mrs. Thomas Hill and children,2:12.3. | Susan and Billy of Lakewood,
A. J. Vande Waa Pace — | are spending several weeks va-
Targeteer, owned and driven
R. Williams, 1-1;. Chiefs
First, owned and driven by M.
Van Wyk, 2-2; Door Prize,
owned by L. Nissley and driven
^ *• tv i * * ...... i by H. Yoder, 3-3; Ramble
Conservation District with their , sbaron, owned and driven by
soil and water conservation pro- c c 4.4. Queens Omee
gram. He was the Soil Conser- 1 T ^ b M Rilev and
vationist on the local staff. His ^  ^ B. Champion, 5-5:
mam job was conservation plan- , Miss ^ ^ Jned and
nmg. Studley has been a mem- ; driven b stimer M; Rex.
her of the local staff three 1 line Bi|1 owned by F 0'Mara
years. He worked as a Soil a„d dri/en b T / JameSi
Scientist for two years on the scratch Time'2:09 2 and 2:13.i.
Ottawa County Soil Survey out Jobn w Hui a Memorial
of the Grand Rapids area office, _ Miss Hoof Bcat owned
before coming to Grand Haven. {,y D Stables and driven
He has done an outstanding job;,/ T Bul j.j. Here t0 win,
while working at Grand Haven. 1 ned and drjven by R Prough
He received an award for oiit- 2., No Dream ownJed and driv.
standing performance m 1966 by F CoateSi 3.3. Ang|er,
The Grand Haven Work Unit owned by q and B Brown and
urnishes technical assistance to driven E. Worsham. 4-4:
the West Ottawa Soil Conserva- pe,er Gox owned by y, Vanden
lion District. Berg a„d driven by G s,imeri
5-5. Time 2:15.3 and 2:15.3.
In Thursday night’s races,
called after the first heat due
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Larry Wiggers, 24, Zeeland to rain, lap winners were de-
and Reva Jeanette De Witt, 19, dared race winners. Results of
Zeeland; Ronald Volkers, 26, the abbreviated Thursday night
ieeland and Sandra Mae Nagel- races follow in order of finish:
tirk, 23, Grand Rapids; Ronald Quality Oil Co. pace for non-
Lee Kooienga. 22, Grandville, winners of $1,500 — Ruth Pur-
md Darla Jean Vruggink, 19, due. owned and driven by M.
Hudsonville; Robert Schmidt. Wolf; My San Dee, owned by
cation at the Bennett home.
Mrs. Hill is the daughter of the
late Mrs. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood
of Wawatosa, Wis. spent the
month of July at their cottage
on the Lakeshore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pape
and children of Milwaukee,
Wis., spent last week visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Gerstner of Holland St.
Miss Emily Faucet of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, spent last week
visiting her sister, Miss Racheal
Faucet and Miss Elsa Ulbricht
of Mary St. \
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas
of Dearborn arrived Tuesday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves
of Spear St. for a few days.
Mrs. Allan Young and chil-
dren of Winnetka, 111., former
residents of Douglas, are va-
cationing at Holiday Hill. ,
Mrs. Reginald Smith Jr. was
guest of honor at a stork shower
July 26 at the home of Mrs.
Robert Hanna. Guests were
employes and former emoloyes
of the Citizens Trust and Sav-
ings Bank. Eighteen were pres-
ent.
Mrs. Richard Colver and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Palm of Jessie Hernandez, 36, of 91 ii n
Douglas returned home July Hol ond Golden Agers ; West 10th st) paid $31 60 on a HenrV DQUmann
27 after a 10-day vacation in Hold Regular Meeting 'disorderly-intoxicated charge, r L i. Cl
Montreal and other places f Gregorio Rivera, 20, of 235 jUCCUITIDS Ql jl
interest in Canada. They at-' A total of 129 were Present South 168th Ave., paid $42.60 on :
tended Expo ’67. Mr. and Mrs. at t!ie Holland Golden Agers a disorderly-intoxicated charge. ! Henry Baumann, 51, of 187
Carl Bratt of Lansing, 111., ac- me€t‘n8 Wednesday noon. A 60-day sentence was suspend- Timberwood Lane, died Thurs-
companied them. program included two ed provided he refrain from day noon at Butterworth Hospi-
solos by Mrs. Don Nienhuis, drinking. tal in Grand Rapids following a
“All Things in Jesus” nad | John W. Jones. 20, of 115 East long illness.
“Jesus the Very Thought of j 16th St., was sentenced to serve Mr. Baumann had been aThee.” 30 days on a careless driving Holland resident all of his life.
Raymond Kootstra showed a charge. The alleged offense oc- He and his brother owned and
film entitled “A Trip Through curred June 24. operated the Mannes Super
the Country of Italy.” The Rev. ! Harry J. Schermer, 24, Grand Service for the past 13 years.
Miner Stegenga had charge of Rapids, was bound over to He was a member of Sixth
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
of Milan spent last weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Newnham.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roman-
chek and daughter, Stephanie,
of Chicago spent the weekend
at the Miro Motel and visited
her mother, Mrs. John Mac Mor-
ris.
Mrs. Helen Effinger and
devotions and the business ses- Grand Haven Circuit Court fol- Reformed Church, a member
sion was in charge of John De lowing an examination on a of the Greater Consistory and
Kraker, president. charge of false pretenses and the Adult Bible class.
Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel ac- will appear Aug. 14. He was Surviving are his wife, Leona; eral television and radio ap-
Dolores Smiley
daughter, Judy, and friend, companied Mrs. Nienhuis and ' released without bond. four children, Mrs. Terry (Paul-
Charles Riddell of Denver, also group singing. Other cases listed William G. ine) Kuiper of Holland;’ Lester,
Colo., are visiting her sister-in-, The next meeting will be Zych, of 301 West 22nd St., | David and Melinda all at home;
law, Mrs. Louise Showers and ; Aug. 16.
Park Township Permits
Hit $163,700 in July
Eight new homes totaling wood Ave., housing for pump,
speeding, $12; Ronald G. Meyer, two granddaughters; nine broth-
Hudsonville, disregarding road ors and sisters, Mrs. Henry
(Mary) Wiersma. Albert Bau-
mann, Adrian Baumann, Peter
closed sign, $12 suspended;
Robert E. Kaniff, of 125 East
34th St., red light, $15; Robert! Baumann, Mrs. Gilbert Hop,
J. Pete, of 170 West 10th St., all of Holland, Mrs. Jacob
disregarded road closed sign. ! (Maude) Van Kampen of Jeni-$12. son, Egbert Baumann, John
pearances and has performed
in one movie, “Second Fiddl*
to a Steel Guitar.”
Faron Young is credited as a
radio and television person-
ality, recording artist, song
writer, music publishing com-
pany owner, movie actor, news-
paper owner and publisher,
syndicated radio show owner
and president of a corporation.
He is known more widely for
Robert Arendshorst, 1578 Wau- attached garage, $17,000; self,
kazoo Dr., two-stall attached I contractor.
children of Pittsburgh, Pa. are garage. $2,300; Wesley Hanson,! Jack Kluitenberg. 892 j44th
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ray- contractor. Ave., two-stall garage and con-
mond Bayless of Lake St. for Harold Bosma, 152nd and New vert present garage to family
!4, Grand Haven and Norma C. Haring and driven by E. a few weeks. Holland St., addition to packing room, $2,200; self, contractor;
Smith, 19. Spring Lake; Roger Worsham; My Pat, owned by Reginald Smith Jr. is with shed, $600; self, contractor. George Becksfort, 1170 Winter-
Harvey, 21, Spring Lake and E. Prough and driven by R. the Holland National Guard in Eldon Streur, 1299 West Lake- green Dr., replace screens on
Janet L. Plug, 18, Grand Haven; Prough; Scot S, owned and driv- the Detroit riot area. wood Blvd., aluminum siding, porch, $400; self, contractor.
Steven John Blickley, 21, Rock- en by W. Smith; John Jay Dud- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Draeving $1,250; Albert H. Jansen, con- James S. Symans, l/)t 9, Bay-
'ord, and Sharon Kay Hoek, 23, ley, owned and driven by 11. and daughter of Milwaukee, tractor. woodland Subdivision, two-bed-Iceland. Armey. Time 2:12 4. Purse Wis., arrived July 27 to visit Richard Schulte. 2516 Prairie, room 14 story with attached
Charles M. Vande Water, 23, $1,000. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char- utility building, $100; self, con- j garage, $20,000; Rhine Vander
Holland, and Jane Bouman, 23, 1 Stale Farm Insurance pace les Gerstner for a few days, tractor. Meulen, contractor.
Jollnnd; Garold J Van Beek, for non winners of $12,000 --.Other guest In the Gerstner George Wennerslcn, 15 152nd Donald Ladewig, 1370 uinwood
15, Holland, and Cheryl Rainy, 'Chief Heather, owned by A. home for the day were Mr. and Ave., swimming pool, $2,000; Dr.,, swimming pool and fence,
IB, Holland; Johnny Lewis Gee, Sauer and driven by V. Sauer; 1 Mrs. Gilbert Keeley and two self, contractor. $3,200; self, contractor.
Holland, and Carol) n May C<y Walla Creed, owned by H. Wal- daughters of Grand Blanc. Mrs. Mrs. Florence Me Millnn, lot Kenneth Veen man, Lakewood
•urn, 17, Holland; Pablo Vigle luce and driven by H Worsham; Keeley is the former Catherine 33, Kuner Klhurl Subdivision, Blvd., three-bedroom ranch with
opez, 18, Holland and Franc s- Angler, owned by G. and B. Padbury of FeimvtUe, a gradu , two bedroom ranch. $11,500; attached garage. $15,800; Ivan
•a Gome/ Zepeda, 23, Holland; | Brown and driven by K. Wor ale of Saugatuck High School Edward Harrington, contractor. DeJonge, contractor.
Hoy Melvin Anker, '22, South sham; Froatie Creed, owned by Mr. nml Mrs Jack Tyler end James Sloe I, lag 7, Winter Harr) Baker, 120 Oakwood
lollami, Hi,, ami Ellen Jane It De lluun ami driven bv T Mrs Evelyn Joy nor of Douglas green Subdivision, three tied- Ave , addition to tool died $2tm,
isterhaven ft, Holland Ken Buter; Colonel Cobb, owned and attended the wedding ui the room ranch with atlac ieu gar self, contractor
•eth Louts Scharphorn, IH Zee driven b> B Lynn Time 2 w 2 former s son. Robcil 'Her to age. $lH,wio, Don Yunder Uek, Kenneth Sluh, UMO Butternut
ami and Nancy ttodibaugii, 17, Purse $1,006 Mcs Nam v Eleamu Wiih iu i cniio tm Dr , detnehad unragt 1080 util
‘enm.ir A\ VamMurg Bunk Hal (or ol La Ctusa, Wu. Jui> ft at St. ' W. M hmdMvduu, ia Dak- vwUaitov,
__o ...................  . ..... ..... f .. ..... ..... ^  Andrew Vander Yacht, of 130, Baumann, Corneal Baumann, all ; 41C tg imiwwu ihwio muvi
$146,300 accounted for the great- $500; Joseph O. Williams^ con- Scotts Dr., assured clear dis- of Holland; one sister-in-law, fog he ' has * written7 and
er share of the $163,700 in build- tractor. ^nce $10; George Moomey, of Mrs. Arte Baumann of Holland, recorded and is the holder of
ing permits issued in Park town- William Johnston, 773 Lillian J/.’1 Wesl Jt., assured clear - tlie title "American’s No 1
$5pl0Lai?c SeS f0r $5,650' I L!Varp0.rtS- f2rm Jay Lank* r/vpn on/W Mrs. Martin L. Reed. 29, of A free Central Michigan Pony
Permits follow. heet, contractor. (jiven yU Days 004 \'nrth Mirhioan A\,a Show was civen in front nf
Eldrcd M. Sincock, 1868 South Peter Wass. 2073 Lakeway GRAND HAVEN - William ,and' at HqM H^nltal' the grandstand at 10 am and
Shore Dr., replace two windows, nr ctnrao* hniiriino *i7R- qpK w u/oc* nu„« i ,an.a: aiea at H.olIand Hospital l ine granosiana ai to a.m. ana
wall and siding, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Donald Vander Baan, 333 Fal-
lenleaf Lane, storage shed, $150;
self, contractor.
Robert Ryzanca, 2620 William Central Ave., finish and repair day.
St., add one room. $1,600; John house, $950; self, contractor.
Zoerhof, contractor. •! Wassink Brothers, Lots 2 and
Alvin Hoving, Lots 328 and 3, Edmeer Heights, three-bed-
331 Greenwood Dr., Waukazoo room ranch with attached gar-
1st Addition, three-bedroom age, $24,000; self, contractor,
ranch with attached garage, Gordon Sloothaak, Greenwood
$18,000; self, contractor. Dr., three-bedroom ranch with
Dr ^age taiUfog. «75; self. Friday noon after being hoS- ! 1 p.m. Saturday.
»t“r . ., |NR, sc",en.ced I0 scrve 90 da)’s I" pitalfzed lor the past 7ix dayT
,;s css cShST. ; ..r.r.trLisi-
$500; self, contractor. disorderly-drunk charge. He was a as born in Allegan was ed,'
'rnn'ir arrested in Grand Haven Tues- cated in the Allegan Public
Schools and moved to Zeeland
with her husband eight years
ago.
Site was a member of the
Market Street Methodist Church
of Burnips and also of the Horse-
The country and western
show was immediately fol-
lowed by an all aerial fire-
works display. «
Grand Haven Police
Probe Three Thefts
GRAND HAVEN - City police
are investigating three thefts.
ON LEAVE— Sp 5 Charles D.
Bertsih Jr, son ul Mrs. Ida
Mae Ernemk. H57 West 24lh
SI , ami Charles D Hertsch
Si , of Batt'e Creek, is home
on leave Specialist BerUch
w ho leaves (or duly itKViet
num Aug II, completed a
.vear s duly wdli the Aiuerh
i can Kories NcUvork, l tank
furl. West Germany, where he
was a piogiam * pMHimer
1 lei 1st h h a tWivt graduate 11/| ItoUamt iligh Sihuol.
Mrs. Reed was employed at farid an $” lantern are mis8in*
Holland Hospital for the past from h,s home-
four years. j Edward Pierson, of 825 Pen-
Surviving besides the husband n°yer’ reP°rted that a $68 watch
are two daughters. Claudia an(1 a si,ver wedding band val-
Jean and Mary Ann, both at ucd at were taken from a
home; the parents, Mr. and window sill in his home while
Mrs. Kruithoff; three sisters, he went to the beach.
Mrs. Edgar ( Delia > Padgham o( Sherri McNeal. of 2tt Grand
Allegan, Mrs. Richard (Dorothy) Ave., reported $45 in cash mis-
Vander Meer of Allegan and sinK from a jewel chest.
Mrs. Russell (Wilma) Leifsen — ; - 
of San Francisco, Calif. Fails to Yield
1 a- a r 11- ! Je,Ty Arens, 19. of 152nd
Investigate Lolhsion St„ escaiwd serious injury when
Holland police investigated a his motorbike collided with a
two cur collision Wednesday. IV car driven by Bernard Mccuw-
lice said a car driven by Lorrie sen, 48. of kai Mary lane 5 50
Lanting, 15. of 543 Lakewood j p m, Thursday. The ateirient
Blvd wag struck from behind occurred at the intemertion nt
bv a car driven by Penelope 1 Eighth St. and River Ave., ac*
Adams, 18, Durfee Hall, IIu|m- coidntg to Holland police ag
College I'oluv said the geci- Arena was aitempting to mako
dent occurred an the Laming 1 lelt turn onto River Arena
'cat was stopped for a Y.eld sign wa* ticketed for failing to yield
| at into St. ami Uevtlaod Av« , ttw right ul way.
— - —
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Catch a 30-Pound Trout?
Shucks, That's Nothing!
Four Holland fishermen have It had its own electrical gen-
some great stories to tell after erating plant, and the food was
e week’s fishing trip to the Arc- as good as any fine restaurant,
tic Circle. A radio telephone provided com-
But getting there was a story munications. Within 50 miles
In itself. There were mixups in were several other lodges. There
plane schedules, fog, power were four such lodges on Great
shortages and whatnot. Bear Lake, but the Umberline
But the fishing! disappeared five miles north of
And here’s where the stories ArcUc Circle Lodge. And the
of Bill Winstrom, Adrian Klaas- water was icy.
en, Clarence Becker and Carl it was light 24 hours a day !
Harrington really shine. and some fisherman slept with
Once settled in the Arctic Cir- blinders to cut the light,
cle Lodge on Canadas Great uneXpected treat one night
Bear Lake which is about as was arrival of a group of
large as Lake Michigan, , entertainers who couldn’t make!
men went in for plain an(l their booking 300 miles north-
fancy fishing. In this land ot west because of a snowstorm,
the Midnight Sun, the object -p^ foiksjngjng gr()Up Spent the
was to fish for /out over night at the lodge and provided
pounds. After a few days, ^  entertainment that evening.
,1On *he feTday of fishing Bul Setting to ArcUc Circle
vi Jn “bou‘ t-500 miles
“nd“^oaJS\ffio' Winnipeg. Manitoba, was a
trou weighing 12 to 18 pounds. | noutfi experience, spawning al-
UMr Winstrom caught a .16-1 niost as many stones ns the
pound trout, Becker got a 34- i fantastic fishing catches,
pound trout and Harrington a It all started July 20 when
27 pounder. That was the day i the foursome gathered at Kent
the local foursome threw back County airport to fly to Chicago
about 150 trout ail under 30 to board the plane for the
pounds. Only arUficial bait was Arctic. There was some troub-used. le about reservations and when
FISHING PARADISE— Four Holland fishing en-
thusiasts have discovered a fisherman’s para-
dise in the Arctic Circle where the big trout
play and occasionally get hooked. Left to right
arc Adrian Klaasen, Clarence Becker, Carl Har-
rington and William Winstrom. This shows the
first day’s catch. The largest fish weighing
22 Mi pounds was caught by Ade Klaasen. Later
Winstrom landed a 36-pound trout. Becker a
34-pound trout and Harrington a 27-pound trout.
At this lodge on an island
in Great Bear Lake, the local
men were among a party of
32 men and women The larg-
the men landed in Chicago, the
plane had already taken off for
Canada.
They finally got a plane to
onto motel.
They were about to board the
plane the next morning when
u*Jiavii - o — ----- j - — r
est fish caught during the week Toronto hoping to board a plane
was a 41-pound trout landed by
a woman of Buffalo, N.Y.
Harrington, Becker and Win-
gtrom each brought back their
largest fish for mounting, and
all four returned with 40 pounds
of fileted trout.
there for Winnipeg where the
Arctic plane had stopped, but
as their plane approached Tor-
onto. the entire airport was
thrown into darkness and the
plane circled 24 hours. And
there they learned that the
One day they made a side plane for Winnipeg had already
trip to an Eskimo village in left. Arguing by candlelight,
the Arctic ocean, a most inter- 1 they called Winnipeg and man-
esting experience. aged to convince airport offic-
Arctic Circle Lodge, one of ials to hold the plane an extra
several in this north country. ! hour the next morning. And
had all the comforts of home, they spent the night in a Tor-
Winners in the livestock divi-
IX'bSAS"  Pullmon Woman
In contrast, the return trip C,irr,lrnLc CA
fog rolled in and the plane they was smooth. There Were no de- jUCv.Umu5 UI
were to take couldn’t land. An- 1 lays, no fog, no mixups and
other call to Winnipeg requested; no strained tempers. FENNY ILLE— Mrs. Joseph W.
another hour’s delay. The plone i One casualty was Ade Klaas- ; Hynes. 54. Pullman, was dead 1 the_JBeaLve^IT5 with 5
finally landed at Toronto after 1 en’s fishing rod. He had checked
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Ross
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
We failed to announce the
winners of State Show points at
the Marne Fair. The names of
the winners and the clubs of
which they are members are:
winners in the horse division,
Linda Knoll from the Apple
Ave. club; Dave Mumma of the
Jamestown Club; Carla Berens
of the Beaverdam Club; Paul
Vander Beek of the Apple Ave.
Club; winners in the pony divi-
sion, Debbie Kampen and Bar-
bara Jacobs of the Apple Ave-
nue Club, Georgette Ganger
from the Townline 4-H Club.
At the Ottawa County Fair in
Holland this past week Carla
Berens placed First and Second
with her horse in the halter
and saddle classes. Jan Ganger
placed Second and Third in the
halter and saddle classes. Paul
Vander Beek placed Third and
Sixth and Dave Mumma placed
Fourth in the halter class. In
the pony division Georgette
Ganger, Barbara Jacobs and
Debbie Kampen were winners.
Our congratulations to these
members who with their ani-
mals did an outstanding job.
Beaverdam Club won the Jun-
ior Showmanship award. Phyllis
Dykhusi, Bonnie Dykhuis and
Sandy Warren of the Apple
Avenue Club won the horseman-
ship and showmanship contest
in their division.
A 4-H dairy judging training
tour will be held Wednesday
starting at 7:30 p.m. at the
Stuart Zandstra farm in Byron
Center on Eighth Ave. just
south of the Byron Center Road.
Another dairy tour will be held
for the north part of the county.
The purpose of the tours is to
train and select members for
the Ottawa County Judging
team for State Show.
Escape Serious Injury
As Car Rolls Over
Two persons escaped injury
when the 1962 model station wa-
gon they were riding in was to-
tally wrecked when it swerved
off Lakeshore Dr. and rolled
over in front of 4937 Lakeshore
Dr. 1:50 p.m. Thursday.
Driver Susan L. Hilarides. 16.
of Winnetka. 111., told Ottawa
county sheriff’a deputies the ac-
celerator jammed when the pe-
dal slipped off the accelerator
rod and she lost control of the
car on a patch of loose gravel.
Deputies reported the car
rolled over after hitting the
shoulder, landing on its wheels.
Riding in the car was William
sion at the Ottawa County Fair I Kurt Hilarides, 14, of Winnetka,
in Holland were Arlan Bohl of who was not hurt.
circling for two hours, and took
off with the men. The sympa-
thetic pilot even managed to
shave off 25 minutes of the
flight time to Winnipeg where
some 30 persons had been de-
layed for several hours. — — -
And when the plane headed Kipiingcr Dies
for the Arctic, all still was not WASHINGTON (UPD— W.M.
them in at Grand Rapids but
could not find them thereafter.
He used one of Bill Wins-
trom ’s rods. His own rod caught
up with him on his return to
Winnipeg.
or arrival al Douglas Commun- j *™dy Cb^0n “"j
ity Hospital at 3:15 p.m. Mon-! the Drenthe 4-H Club showed
day. Death was believed due the Junior Champion Holstein,
to a heart attack. The Junior Showmanship award
She was born in Chicago and went to Norm Overway of
moved to Pullman last year. Drenthe and the Senior Show
Jeffrey Wesseldyk Has
Party on 8th Birthday
Jeffrey Wesseldyk of 1742
South Shore Dr. celebrated his
eighth birthday anniversary Sat-
urday with a party given by
She was a member of St. Ed- manship award sent to Bill i his mother, Mrs. Albert Wes-
mond’s Catholic Church of Oak Raterink of Drenthe. seldyk, assisted by his sister.
Park. 111., and the Fennville First Place club Award went Vonnie. Games were played
well. The plane was instructed Kiplinger, 76. founder of the Woman's Club. to the Drenthe Club; Second and favors given,
to land at Yellow Knife about 1 Kiplinger Letter and Changing Surviving are the husband; place, Townline Club; Third Guest were Brian Kortman.
250 miles from the lodge to Times Magazine, died Sunday of a daughter, Jo Ann Larkin of place, Blendon Club, Fourth Drew Appledorn, Don Mishoe,
wait some two hours for fog a heart attack in his Bethesda, Chicago, and her mother, Marie place, Zeeland Club. In the Michael, Timmy Wesseldyk and
to lift at the lodge. All in all. Md. home. Winchester of Largo. Fla. horse division Carla Berens of Danny Budinger.
Gets 75 Days
After Zigzag
Police Chase
A 20-year-old Holland man was
sentenced to serve 75 days in
jail today following a chase by
police late Monday night.
Lloyd Bouwens, of 1907 West
32nd St., was given the sentence
by Municipal Judge John Galien
after pleading guilty to reckless
driving.
Bouwens was apprehended by
city police after a zigzag chase
that started in Larkwood area
and wound through Jenison
Park, ending when his car ran
into a ditch near Carousel Moun-
tain.
Five or six city police and
sheriff’s cruisers engaged in the
chase that started at 11:07 p m.
and ended near midnight. Police
said the Bouwens car struck a
pickup truck on Bertsch Dr.
owned by Keith Chambers and
also hit a tree at Park Ave. and
32nd St.
Bouwens received minor abra-
sions of the face when his car
struck the ditch. He was treated
at Holland Hospital and then
lodged in the city jail overnight.
Man Injured in Boiler
Blast at Holland-Suco
Ruben Wilson. 60. of 496 West
22nd St., was in fair condition
at Holland Hospital Monday
with possible head and back in-
juries suffered in gas explosion
at Holland - Suco Color Co. Sa-
turday.
Hospital officials said the ex-
tent of Wilson s injuries was not
completely determined. He was
being held for further obser-
vation.
Wilson was injured by what
was described as a baekflash
which occurred when workmen
attempted to light the boiler.
;
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO, FOR AN EXCITING FUN FILLED VACATION!
I
m
Beauty Shops
The Margret Salons
Distinctive Hair Styling
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
7S8 Columbia Avo. 394-3265
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 I. 8*h Stroat 396-6614
MARGRET'S
222 North Rivor Avo. 392-3372
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Complote B«auty Servico
Wig» & Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph. 396-3626
Katherine McCla$key, owner
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Care
44 W. 10th (Streat Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Spor.ialiiti in Wigs, Hairpiece*.
Laundromats
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
- COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A M. to 11 P M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd & Lincoln
RIVER AVE. AT 1st ST.
Air Conditioned
NORGE COIN -OP
Laundry i Cleaning Villago
Drop off laundry and
Dry Cleaning Servico
32nd and Wathington
6 a.m. • 10 p m.-Clotad Sun.
Cleaners
ii 1 rimm
Smm,
Dept. Stores
You Can C ount on Us . . .
Quality Costs INo More at Sean
Welcomes You
To Holland
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE Sears
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
166 River Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
Free Parking
Hours: Mon. & Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.;
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
PENNEY'S
Always First Quality
8th ST. AND RIVER AVE.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Ladies' Apparel
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
BEACH PARTY
WHITE STAG
JOYCE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAYE DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DALTON KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 3924912
Hours: 9 to 5:30— Mon. t Fri. ‘til 9
Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS
Infants' and Children'*
Wear to Sire 6X
444 Washington Sq.
PHONE 396-4715
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
' Exclusive Shop for the
little Miss"
ladies' Millinery 6 Accessories
8 l. 8th Holland Ph 392 4924
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Mower* tor All Occasion*
Member • flousti tele^aph
Delivery Association
Ml i I6>h It Ph m J*|,
— -
-r~r% mrv.
VOGELZANG
tUINItUIE — APPUANCIS
~r ) HOUSE WAItS — PIUMBING
:s tASI I'H SHUT
OPEN DAILY 9 a m. to 5:30
MON. & FRI. 'Til 9 P.M.
25 E. 8th ST.
Travel Agency
For worker play.,
travel
Anyway . . . Anywhere
General Offiie
177 CENTRAL AVE
Ph 19*460.^ Holland
Food, Beverage
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
<8)
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For Less
U S. CHOICE MEATS
Bakeries
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Baker’s Of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Meat
M0NTELL0
MEATS
FEATURING
A WIDE WONDERFUL CHOICE
OF MEAT
COMPLETE PROCESSING
FOR YOUR FREEZER
OPEN 8 to 6 DAILY
CLOSED MONDAY
578 SO. SHORE DR.
392-2253
Entertainment
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland. Michigan
1450 AM 96.1 £
83 Hours FM Music Weakly.
Mutual News Ivory How* and Half
heur. 1450 on yeur Radio dial.
40.000-W6tti
FM I R P.
Banks
f/es
STATE BANK OF HOLLAND
Four Convenient
Locations To Serve You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. River
46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Ave.
First
National
Bank
OF
Holland
Serving The
Holland Area
Since 1872
Music Studio
PH. 392-4072
534 S Short Dr. Holland
Over 3000
Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.
Downtown
Discount Store
29 E 8th
Candy
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• trash Rt iiied Paanui*
oi
• i vain i s - Novalnas
31 I lit. St Ph 191 4»»1
TV Sales & Service Service Stations
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION - APPLIANCE
SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plata
LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A M. -9 P.M.
. FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B 1 W and COLOR
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
320 W. 16th 396-5784
TV Rentals
ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
B t W Portable or Color
ZENITH - ADMIRAL
Same Day Srvice On All Makes
250 River 392-4219
Hardware
KEPPEL’S HDWE
RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIES
FIREPLACE SCREENS
ACCESSORIES
65 E. 8th 392-2838
G & O
MUSIC STUDIO
PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS
RENTALS AVAILABLE
Drugs
Discount Store
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th 1 Maple Ph. 392-9564
Appliances
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gat Service
Service On All Appliance*
All Type* of Electric Wiring
Essanburg Electric Co.
SO Weal Slh St. Ph 396-8774
Car Wash
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wa*h
4 MINUTI CAB WASH
Weeing end Steam Cleaning
PHONI m 4711
Between Hellend A leaiend
ZEPHYR
SERVICE STATIONS
Two Stations to
Serve You Better.
Fred E. Wite
214 E. 8th St.
Johnny Klinesteker
77 S. River Ave.
HOLLAND
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS i KEROSENE
Minor Repair*
Lakawood Blvd. 1 mi. W. of
River Ave. Ph. 392-3201
Motor Bikes
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
• SALES A SERVICI
Authoriied KAWASAKI
DEALER
261 E. 8th Holland
Tires
GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES
Rivar A 6th 392-2351
Sales — Adjustments
Road Service
Printing
OLD NEWS PRINTERY""
LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
BuRines* Form* - Letterhead*
— Envelope* — Statementi
— Invoice - Card* - TlekeU
— Programa -Booklet*
Fine Printing - Fait Sendee
Cyrua Vander Luyater and
Herman Bor, Partner*
74 W 8th. Holland 3!M-4685
Magazines
SOMETHING TO READ?
COMI TO
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNU IIVIR AND 8th ST
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CAROS
OVER 4000 PAPIRIACK
^ mm ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 te 9 DAILY INC SUN
Car Rentals
Horne's Rental Servica
t mz/T
HERE iiUfelttf THERE
7 E. 7th St. Ph. 392-8583
24 Hour Service
Auto Service
*
EAST END
SERVICE
589 E. 8th (shell)
COMPLETE
SERVICE -PICKUP
Phone 396-3680
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL'
AMERICA'S MOST
DISTINGUISHED
MOTORCAR ““
Salct A Servica
•WHERE TO BUY THEM*
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAL INC
174 E 8th ....... 396-4674 ..
MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE-’'*
• COUGAR
• MARQUIS
• BROUGHAM ..
• mrk lane
• MONTCLAIR
• MONTEREt
• CYCLONE
. CALIENTE • CAPRI . COMET 202
•WHERE TO BUY THEM*
MAYCROFT & VERSENDAAL INC
396-4674 ••••124 E 8th.
VANDENBERG BUICK
BUICK • OPEL SALES -SERVICE
SERVICE AND PARTS DEPT.
OPEN Men. thru Fri. 7:30 to 5 p.m.
Mon. and Thurt.to 9:30 p.m.
1191 S. Waihington 396-3141
Rob't De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at tha Bypass
Holland Ph. 396-3333
Misc.
Holland-Saugaluck
Information
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
US )l AT 14th ST
HAM |PM 3962134
I IAS! Ilk ST
I A M 4 3« P M J91 1)19
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Dutch Woman Enjoys
Leisure Visit Here 1 i s t-
In a 10-day visit to this city,
her second in 13 years, Mrs.
Rene Roell of Haamstede in
Schouwen-Dueveland in the Zee-
land islands in the Netherlands,
has had time to observe the lo-
cal scene in a more leisurely
manner than her quick visit
here in 1954.
Back in July, 1954, she and
ter covered the fertile farm-
lands before dikes were repair-
ed. It was feared at the time
that it would take at least seven
years before the land would
yield crops, but a happy com-
bination of fresh rains and pther
factors deduced this time es-
timate.
Since the burgomaster’s death
her late husband, then burgo- three years ago, Mrs. Roell has
master of Haamstede, spent kept busy with several tasks,
two^ays in the Holland-Grand She spends a half day every
Rapids *rea in a four-month two weeks at the old folks home
tour of America thanking the in Haamstede, arranging acti-
American people for their aid vities such as gymnastics and
to the Dutch people in the dis- games for physical fitness,
astrous floods of February, 1953. planning songfests and movies
That was the time that gap- and arranging parties for birth-
ing holes cut through the dikes days and other events,
and flooded miles and miles of She is a member of an ad-
fertile farmland which the visory group to Juvenile Court,
Dutch painstakingly had wrest- reviewing cases of juveniles for
ed from the sea in centuries of the Zeeland province of whichwork. Middleburg is the capital. She
Holland, Mich., and many works with social workers, also
other American cities rallied to on adoptions and divorces which
help Ihe stricken Dutch people - involve children.
irY M
Four Are Injured
In 2-Car Crash
Tourist Attractions
< ( j; f * 
<•<1 i
^4 *
Windmill Itlmd - 200y*ir-old windmill DtZwMn, In Dutch g»rd«n Mt-
ting, Potl Houie, entrant# at Lincoln Avt., 7th St., weakdaya 10 a.m. to 6
Four persons were released ' p,n« Sunday*, IliOO a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Include* Littlo Netharlandi, minlaturo
{fwlmentof Hw “thlf'.-h., HcnlcUn, . »... P.-k .nd Tunn.1 P.,k on^ ° l.k. no,,h*... ol Holl.nd,I al w^3 Picnicking and Playground. - Smallenburg Park, aait 14th St., Whlto Birch
and Ifith St. at 9:51 p.m. Mon- 1 feCfealion B.„y s... w,t of 152nd a"..
’icknicking and Boating — Kolltn Park on Lako Macatawa, foot of Wait
1 0th St.
Golf Cour»e* — American legion Memorial Park Club, Paw Paw Dr. and
112th Ave.; Hamilton lake Club at Saugatuck, Wait Shore at Douglaa, Cra»t-
view, 96th Ave., Port Sheldon; West Ottawa Club, 136th Ave., US-31 at Port
Sheldon Dr.
f (thing - Good fiihing in lake Macatawa and oft pier* In lake Michigan;
on Kalamazoo River and many inland lake*.
Band Concert - Tuesday* at 8 p m. outdoor* in band .hell at Kollen Park
day.
Robert Cain, 3fi, of Spring
Cake, one of the drivers, was
treated for a laceration of the
chin. Tommy Van Raalte, 4,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Raalte of KM Birchwood and
Theresa Van Bragt, 7, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Bragt
Election
Slated for
Chamber
Of 1M West ,8th St. both re- ^
l ^
ceived bruises.
HKK SECOND VISIT-Mrs. Rene Roell (right), shown here with
her hostess, Mrs. Willard C. Wichers, left Holland Thursday af-
ter a leisurely 10 days which was a sharp contrast to her short
visit here in 1954 when she and her late husband, the burgo-
master of Haamstede in the Dutch province of Zeeland, thanked
local people for Iheir aid to the Dutch people in the disastrous
floods of 1953. fPenna-Sas photo)
Y«hf Club* — M*c«ttw« Buy Y*rhf Club, »oulh »hor* l«k« M*c«Uwt; B*y i
the children were riding in Haven Yachl Club, noMh Lak# M*'iuw«; Singapor# *nd S«ug*1uck Y«ch1 Club*
the car driven by Mrs. Frankie on lake Kalamazoo.
June Van Raalte, 26, Of 109 Netherlandt Muieum — Mutaum of choice Dutch treaiure* with Intereiting ,
Birchwood. who also received historical data on founding of Holland, Mich., cornar of 12th and Central,
bruises. Holland police cited Mond«y - Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p m. Sunday, II 30 a m. to 5 p m.
Mrs. Van Raalte for tailing to
yield the right of way.
Two other children in the Van
Raalte car were not injured.
day. She was a guest of Mr. and pids was having riots and a cur.
Mrs. Willard Wichers of the few was in effect. So dinner
Three Escape Injury
In Car-Crane Collision
sS-HSs Ksas-ff* 
vandfr Meulen of Holland serv- ruraf areai'in cwking’.'etiquet'. ?,nd be,uli'ul!)’ Netherlands Graveside Rites Held
Baker Muteum for Furniture Research - 11 galleria* containing several >
hundred piece* of furniture, carvings, books, old tool* and designs, Eait
Sixth St., off Columbia, Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, I to 4:30 pm.
Wooden Shoe Carver — Wooden Shoe Factory, US-31 bypais at 16th St.,
ihoe* completed from log* to finiihed product. Also DutchORima import*,
food.
Churche»-Holland areae church#* (55) extend welcome to tummer viiitor*
Drive In- Vespers — 7 p.m. Sunday on old US-31 north of Saugatuck.
Theater - Two motion picture theater* in downtown Holland, drive-in or
old US-31, six mile* south of Holland.
Summer Stock — Red Barn Theatre of Saugatuck on old US-31, seven miles
per
inated for three-year term* on
the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce in an election-by-mail in
September. .
Nominated are Jack I. Dyk-
stra of Steketee'i; Donald H.
Hann, local attorney, Robert
L. Sligh of Sligh-Lowry; Peter
J. Vanden Bosch of WJBL,
and Kenneth J. Weller of
Hope College.
Chamber members may nom-
inate other candidates by Aug.
15 under a new procedure re-
quiring petitions signed by at
least 25 members in good
standing.
Board members who are com-
pleting three-year terms are
Dale Fris, Dr. John Hollen-
bach, H. Cobb Klaasen, Carl
Marcus and William Venhuizen.
ed as Michigan chairman and le, (lower arranging, 'gymnas. For Falcon Infant Girl
and householdthe late Harry Harrington, at tics, fashions, .,u ..uu«^w.u „ - u „
that time mayor of Holland, helps. The fees for such series ^ 1 a^e ^ u5r<uon Co1 .®e Graveside services were held
served as local chairmen. Dr. are partly paid for by the gov- c.arnPuf an(J lts accompanying jq a m Friday jn
D C. Bloemendaal, then mayor ernment. sidewalk sale downtown. ]an(j cemetery for Pabla Falcon,
of Zeeland, arranged the drive The province of Zeeland, She particularly enjoyed the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.there. Mrs. Roell explained, is current- 0Pcn air conccrt on Hope Col- Emanuel Falcon of 41 East Sev-
The Roells, who represented ly on a long-range program leJ?e campus featuring an en- yjth St. The child died soon af-
Her Majesty Queen Juliana in called the Deltaland which seeks semble and Joyce Morrison, ter birth in Holland Hospital
an official thank-you in 1954, , to stem the salt water tides and soloist. Tuesday.
Three persons escaped in-
jury when a car and a link
belt (Taiie collided 3:38 p.m. *outh of Holland, playing Monday through Saturday, 8:30 p.m., matinee on
Monday on Pine Ave. about Wednesday, 2 30 p.m. New York profejjional ce»t.
275 feet south Of Fourth St. Dance-Noah'» Ark, Water St., Saugaturk, Friday* and Saturday*; Edgar Allen
Holland police said the car Poe Clul>. 18 We*t Ninth St., Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, minimum 17.
was driven by Henry Bos. 67, 1 Sc*n'C Boat Trip»-lsland Queen, paddle wheel boat, Saugatuck.
of '14 West TJrd St" and the ^une Schooner* — Go*horn lake off US-31, north of Saugatuck.
crane was operated by Claude P°",'ld" ~ A''° " 'T'"1"’ ,,4“ * , ,fchR Hart 21 of route 1 146ttl Wooden 5hoeland - Children* recreation center on US-31 by-pas* at 16th
Ave., Holland. Neither Hart nor Duf(.h Vi|l4ge _ A bif of Old Holland on US31 at Jama* St. Dutch food
Bos nor Bos’ wife. Pearl, 65. and importl( 7 a.m. ,0 9 p.m.
Was injured. Police sa d the Art Gallery — Tadlow gallery of Fine Art* at 2200 South Dr. Michigan
right rear fender of the car artist* showing 10 a m. to noon; 1 to 5, 7 to 9 p.m.
Completing one - year terma
this year are William Murdoch,
Dr. George Smit and Herman
Windemullor.
Serving
brought motion pictures of the
floods. Death toll in the Nether-
lands rose to 1,800 with some
800 from the Zeeland islands
alone. There were some 500
breaks in the Zeeland dikes,
some of them large enough, as
Burgomaster Roell described it,
to float battleships as large as
the Missouri into inland waters. I
improve the inland waterways. ( She is spending close to three Surviving besides the parents
This program is more compli- months in America on the eur- are one sister, Frances, and one
cated than the Zuider Zee re- rent visit which started late in brother, Dirk Cornelius: the
clamation program which has May. Her itinerary has includ- 1 maternal grandparents. Mr. and
provided many square miles of ed New York, Cleveland. Den- Mrs. J. J. Sosa of Holland; the
land for the Netherlands, a ver, Grand Canyon, Las Vegas ! paternal grandparents. Mr. and
land which has traditionally and Los Angeles. Mrs. John Castaneda of Holland,
fought the sea and not its neigh- On arrival at Kent County The Rev. Bob C. Nelson offi-
bors for more land. airport July 25, she experienced ciated at the services. Arrange-
Mrs. Roell enjoyed her 10 a taste of Americana which is ments were made by Dykstra
was damaged.
For eight months the salt wa- days in Holland ending Thurs- not always pleasant. Grand Ra- Funeral Home.
Extinguish Grass Fire
Holland firemen extinguished
a grass fire along the Chesa-
peake and Ohio railroad tracks
at the 32nd St. crossing 3:15
p.m. Saturday. Firemen specu-
lated the blaze, which caused
no damage, was started by
sparks from a passing train.
Antique Car* — Poll Mu*eum, US*31 north of Holland.
Stable* — Wooden Shoe Stable*, Beeline Rd.
Riding-We*t lake Ranch, 168th and Riley, riding hone* to rent; Caitle
Park Stable*, 146th and Audubon Rd., riding and letsont.
Softball — Monday through Thurjday at Van Tongeren Field, Third end Pine;
Monday through Thurtday, 22nd and Pine, 22nd and Maple, 23rd and Maple;
35th and College.
Junior Baseball — Monday through Friday, 22nd and Pine; 22nd and Maple;
19th and College; Riverview Park, and 32nd and Michigan.
Tourist Information — Stop at Holland Chamber of Commerce, Hotel Warm
Friend, Eighth and Central. Also information station at 24th St. end US-3’
bypass.
, on the nominating
committee are the Rev. Wil-
liam Burd. Richard Den Uyl,
Dr. Smit and William Lalley.
Ballots will be sent to Cham-
ber members on or before
Sept. r. They must be returned
before 5 p.m. Sept. 11.
The Chamber has scheduled
its annual dinner meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 31, with Philip
Geary, international traveler,
correspondent and lecturer, as
featured speaker.
Answer False Alarm
An alarm turned in from the
box at .Sixth St. and Columbia
Ave. took Holland firemen nn a
false run Saturday. Firemen re-
ported the false call was turned
in at 7:30 p.m.
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
71
AIR
68
Recreation
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditioned —
Carpeted — Plush
22 TABLES
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear
RELIABLE
River Ave. at 11th St.
SMYThe “Good Old Summertime” Directory.
vacsuoN mm
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
Amusements Boating Restaurants Restaurants Take-outs
Rida tha Lake on
SKIP'S PADDLE BOATS
Turn at Coast Guard Station
out by Ottawa Beach
Ph. 335-5968
OPEN EVERY DAY
BRING THE FAMILYI
Visit th« famous Wooden Shoe
Factory. Thousands of colorful
gifts and goodies. Funl
Dutch Country Store
t All new, all delicious
• Cheese, sausage, baked
goods, candy,
other treats
\ holianivs^8*!
^fOODEN SHOE FACTORY J
US-31 By-Pass at 16th St.
Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat
RENTALS
Mercury Sales & Service
1826 Ottawa Baach Rd.
Ttl. 335-8115
' EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS .
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
Service and Parts
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 lakaway Ph. 335-5520
-
Point West
<V Call Holland
’ 335-5894
niLa - ^ - j
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails,
Entertainment nightly. Open 7 days a
week, year-round. Reservations suggested.
Excellent Motel accommodations.
at Macatawa Inn, Macatawa, Mich,
Wait M 17lh or 32nd St. in Holland,
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Family Bowl
Dinnar*
Ham and
Chicken
$1.45
Childrtn
75c
Downtown - Raar Parking
ALL NEW
5 nilti to Point Wait on lake Macatowo.
WARM FRIEND
CAFETERIA
DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
Bowling
HOLLAND
BOWL
18 LANES
Open: Mon., Wed., Fri. 12 Nooe
Tue*., Thurt., Set. 9:30 a.m.
9th a Central Ph. 392-2239
West Lake Ranch
RIDING HORSES
FOR RENT
PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th l RILEY
JOHNSON MOTORS •
McCulloch Outboard
Starcraft Boat* • Alloy Trailars
Part* and Sarvice
Main Auto & Marine
60 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-3539
r i f- '•••••:
OF HOLLAND v
Lf CORNER U S. 31 AND 32nd STREET
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
Is
"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS 7 A M. to 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 7 A M. to 11 P.M. - SUNDAY 7 A M. to 9 P.M.
SERVING HOURS -
11 A.M. -2 P.M -5 -8 P.M.
Larga Variaty
CALL 396-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
HOLLAND'S FAMOUS
CHICK’N
LICK’N
TAKE OUT
TWO LOCATIONS
720 MICHIGAN - 392-3151
TAKE OUT
1126 OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
335-9712 TAKE OUT OR
EAT IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM.
Try Our Catering Service
Lerge er Smell Group*
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift & Curio Shop
Large SelecUons of GtfU From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Price*.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open daily— 9:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr. ED 5-3125
MUZZY’S
Home of the Broil Burger
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
and FRIED CHICKEN
855 So. Washington & 35th
Take Out Order* - 396-4963
1 Apothecary
2k Gift Shop
[/ A \| Nt COUNTRY SIORf
V Y 'l J  Wedei Drug
tlfc or Ri«r. Holland. Mich.
(Slje UtiihmtU
Seataurant
A & W DRIVE . IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone 396-5087
Photo Supply
Northland Lanes
"One of the Finest"
3924170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
Golf
Public Golf Course
LIGHTED l II HOLE
DRIVING I 5MI. NO. OF
RANGE 1 HOLLAND
CLUB l CART ON US-31
RENTALS I pau| yul*, pro
PH. 3964)176 CLOSED SUN.
^ Amity Motel
1 Mile So. of Saugatuck
Douglas Bridge on US-31
Phone 857-3341
NEW
DINING ROOM
HEATED POOL
Air Conditioned 22 Units T V.
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE ~ii« -n-
«||*r V* 1 1 1*1 W||W 1*11* wuwy
THI IIST
i0tn
tOTELS
In The
Heart Of
Downtown
HOLLAND
Air Coftdrtwned
Scrying Food at Its Finest
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
28 W. 8th St. Tel.: 392-2726
Cars
IN or OUT
Fish Foot long*
Chicken Himburg*Shrimp Fries
Ottawa Baach Rd. at laka St.
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St., Holland
24 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING
• Commercial Photographer*
• Camera* — Film*
• Diitinctive Portrait*
• Kodachrome Procesiing
We Give S 1 H Green Stamp*
Call 392-2264
hoiiano
MICHIGAN •
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96 Ave. and Port Sheldon
18 HOLES
Green Fee* - Weekday* 9 - $1 00,
1I-$I.50; Stl $2. Closed Sun.
PHONE 171-4301
CLUB. AND CART RENTALS
MORGASBORD
DINNERS - BURGERS
end
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH RD.
BEACHCOMBER
Beer, Wine, Chicken,
Shrimp, Sandwiches,
and Pizza
IN OR OUT
Serving till 2 A.M.
2155 Ottawa Beach Rd.
13th
CAMERAS
KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
A Maple Ph. 392-9S64
Vacuum Cleaner
MIKE’S GOLFLAND
Miniature Gall A Driving Range
S mi le of Holland en
Blue Star Highway
OPEN let A tun 3 te 10 M p m
.DAILY *30 pn. te 10 30
f Cleted Men
mMoiit OjJlaajLJ RESTAURANT
ALL YOU JQ
CAN EAT $ |fflADUUS
WHK DAYS - 5 to 8 P.M. | CHILDREN $1.00EEK • S .M
SUNDAYS • 12 to 3 P M
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
KEEP ^*1
OUR CHILDREN
SAFE
DRIVE
SLOWLY
BROWSE THROUGH THE GIFT SHOP
WHIIE YOU ENJOY GOOD OlD-f ASHIONLD
l< I ( REAM
THE m YUM SHOP
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Died, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Service on all make*
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
ncrou from Ruts' Drive In
Miscellaneous
NATURAL
t CLEAN
• DEPENDABLE
• ECONOMICAL
t FAST FOR COOKING,
HEATING AND
301 DOUQIAS HOLLAND
_ _
396-2944
_
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United in Afternoon
Ceremony in Zeeland
Study Lights,
Seating
At Riverview
CoupleResidesinHolland Holland Wins Sara Lynn Hunt Is Wed
CEOF ME
Mayor Nelson Bosman was
authorized by City Council Wed-
nesday night to appoint a com-
mittee to work with the inter-
Icity school group in making
some determination on curtail-
ing uses or improving River-
view Park.
This decision came after con-
siderable discussion on a report
by City Manager Herb Holt
which included a communication
from Hope College stating that
the college has abandoned plans
for building a football stadium
in the foreseeable future.
Holt's report also quoted Re-
creation Director Joe Moran
that it would cost an estimated
$12,000 to correct the lighting
: system.
Holt also pointed out that it
previously had been reported
that the possibility of grandstand
collapse is such that it is advis-
able to check the plumb align-
ment of vertical supports each
time the grandstand is used. !
Because both grandstand and
the lighting system are worn out i
and beyond repair, Holt said
the subject required immediate
action.
Council discussed possibilities
of eliminating certain "unsafe”
lights at the close of the current
baseball season and of discon-
tinuing use of the park under
existing conditions at the close
of the 1967 football season.
But it was conceded more
positive action was necessary,
and the mayor was authorized to
appoint a committee.
Inter-City
Tennis Meet
To Ronald Jay Bronson
Holland’s tennis team de-
feated Muskegon’s team, 30-12,
Thursday in Ralph E. Ellis
inter-city tennis competition.
Girls taking victories for Hol-
land were: under 12 division,
Kathy Stroop, Betsy Brolin,
Sally Etterbeek, Jane Pinker-
man; under 12 doubles. K.
Stroop-B. Brolin, S. Etterbeek-
Jane Pinkerman; under 14,
Sally Van Oosterhout, Sue Et-
terbeek, Carol Roossien, Peg
Van Dyke; under 14 doubles,
S. Van Oosterhout-Sue Etter-
beek, C. Roossien-P. Van Dyke.
Other winning girls were:
under 16, Cathy Stephenson,
Jane Waskerwitz, Lois Veen-
hoven, Tina Bruinsma: under
16 doubles, Stephenson-J. Was-
kerwitz, L. Veenhoven-T.
Bruinsma; under 18, Lynn
Stephenson. Mary Waskerwitz;
under 18 doubles, L. Stephen-
son-M. Waskerwitz.
Winning boys were: under 12,
Jeff Etterbeek, Jim Rooks
Tom Schippers, Dan Ehmann
under 12 doubles, Etterbeek
Rooks, Schippers - Bruinsma.
under 16, Ralph Veenhoven;
under 16 doubles, Wood-Veen-
hoven; under 18 doubles, Larry
Raymond-Dan Paauwe.
Hospital Notes
i
Mrs. Michael Rybarczyk
Marilyn Kay Boersema be-
came the bride of Michael Ry-
barczyk Saturday afternoon at
the Second Reformed Church,
Zeeland. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Raymond
Beckering. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
W. Khodl, Plainwell. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rybarczyk are the
parents of the groom.
(Prince photo)
Flint, and Mrs. Allan Katz,
Pontiac. The attendants wore
floor-length gowns of copen blue
VFW Dads
Active Here
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Edward Aal-
derink. 6630 Riley St.; Alfred
Roossien, 345 East Seventh St.;
Usa Gargano, 182 West 26th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douglas Christopher
(Joel's photo) — ^ U*. mol ^uiu oi
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douglas ganza cage dress with a small Catherine Overweg, 443 Howard
Christopher are making their f|oaj train, complimented by Ave.; Mrs. Henry Woudstra,
home at 391.! West 18th St. fol- [lowerette headoicee of Ven- ’302 West 2Ist Sl-: Ira Haight,
lowing a wedding trip to New a ll“werel'e " . 6 58 West 22nd St.; DouglasYork. «* la«> "i''ch h<‘ld a mant.lla Bleeker, 2534 Willkn Ave.; Man
The former Carol Fae Lan- of silk illusion. She carried a Ballington, 271 West 12th St.;
. 4. . , n>ng. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bouquet of phalaenopsis or- Kevin John, 1278 South Shore
An active but not too well- Howard Lanning of route 3, Zee- chids. Dr.lace over aqua taffata and ear- --------- ... .... ........ .. ....... . ...... emua.
ned nosegays of white daisies known organization in Holland land, and Mr. Christopher were Assisting at a reception held
and blue bridal wreath is the Dads of Foreign Se^'iS | ^ 1^-8 to ! i  ' vSXveT^i XtS donl^of Bartow’ X " ............... . .......
Steven Marshall, Adrian, Veterans, sponsored by the Vet- tian Reformed Church by the Bergsma, guest book; Ronnie Dr • Jack Veldheer 3380 But 'camp the hrirlp of Rnnatri’ lav occas‘on a designer's gown of
erved as best man. The ushers erans of Foreign Wars. It is Hpv S t famminoa nQ ^ j1ck v,eianf*r- « But- came the bride of Ronald Jay .... ..... ;il.
Mrs. Ronald Jay Bronson
Miss Sara Lynn Hunt, daugh* , The bride, given in marriage
Discharge Friday were.Dena ter of Judge and Mrs. C, Bow- by her ,atj*r. chose for the
“ eft ssr srs, « sast,*- ""ii” r,- ';e\t vs gys ?»£ sr
The bride’s wedding gown was Following the ceremony, a fathers of service personnel who Organ music was provided by master and mistress of cere- Victor I awson 878
of white silk chantung with the reception was held in the church ihua'^r,^rv_ed overseas assists Mrs. Martha De Weerd and the monies. Blvd.; C. Kent Hopldns l88
fellowship hall. The bride and the VFW in several of its service
groom are spending their honey- projects. The past week it has
moon in Acapulco. helped direct traffic at the Ot-
luo.u.. oao ,av.u i.. uj a The bride was graduated from |awa county fair. It also assists
green velvet headband with ap- Albion College, where she was in poppy sales, the annual chil-
pliqued lace daisies. She carried affiliated with Zeta Tau Alphia dren's Christmas parties, sum-
scoop neckline and chapel train
edged with lace daisies. Her
shoulder-length veil of silk il-
sion w s held n place by
a bouquet of white Eucharis
lilies.
Miss Patti Ann Khodl, Plain-
sorority and Theta Alpha Phi,
national dramatics honorary.
----- . - .............. ______ The groom was graduated from
well, was maid of honor for her Hope College, where he was af- *v '««*«« i»aHiua.
sister. Bridesmaids were Miss • filiated with Alpha Phi Omega All fathers and stepfathers of
Helen Bodien of Squaw Lake, ! fraternity. Both are teachers at men or women who have served
Minn., Mrs. Robert Caspar, Adrian Senior High School. overseas, either active or honor-
ably discharged, are eligible to
mer picnics, the visits to the
National VFW Home in Eaton
Rapids and the Veterans Facil-
ity in Grand Rapids
Rev. John M. Hains was the
soloist.
Wedding attendants were Jill
Banning, sister of the bride,
honor attendant; Sue Achter-
hof, Pamela Potter, brides-
maids; Nancy Banning, sister
of the bride, junior bridesmaid,
Nikki Achterhof, flower girl;
The bride attended Hope Col- East 27th St.; Mrs. Charles Hie-
lege and Butterworth School of stand and baby. 840 West 32nd
Nursing and is employed by Hoi- St.; Mrs. Melvin Lash and ba-
land Hospital. The groom is a by, 708 Goldenrod; Mrs. David
student at Hope College. Lawrence and baby, 868 144th
Showers for the bride were Ave.; George Smith, route 3
given by Mrs. Avery Baker; Fennvilie; Mrs. Raymond Kleis,
Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar; Mrs. 757 Butternut Dr.; Michelle
„ Jack Bergsma; Miss Donna Fuglseth. 719 Riley.
Rhett Lennox, best man: Jeff Kemme; Mrs. Jacob Newhouse, Admitted Saturday were Louis
Skinner, lim Kragt, John Spoor. Mrs. Warren Karsten and Mrs. Uildriks. 253 West 33rd St Don-
Brad Clark and Steve Sabo. John De Weerd; Mrs. H. Achter- aid Johnson. 271 West Wh St ;
groomsmen and ushers. | hof; Mrs. Melvin Walters, Mrs. Ismael Hidrogo, 238 West 32nd
Allegan Marine
Killed in Action
In Vietnam
1 1 ;; * r°V'' — ^ The bride, given in marriage Dick Allen and Mrs. Mike Mey- St
Mark Veurink ^ tatbcr' wore 8 8il)t or- aard' _ I t
' -175 ^  E*hth - - -  a? Duane^Visser, V S '
Maerose Ave.; Mrs. John Law- [ :c4. Q D^L;^
son and baby, 878 Lakewood Lli)l y DU DIGS
and Terry Nolan, Bert Harris
Jr., Steve Earley, Bowdon Hunt
Jr., brother of the bride, and
Bert Harris III serving as ush-
Usa Gargano, 182 West 26th ers‘
me unuc ui IUIIUUU .
Bronson of Covina, Calif., son of v'hlte sllk or8anza accented by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bronson of appliques of imported chantilly
Holland, Saturday at 4 p.m. in lace. The A-shaped skirt with
the First Methodist Church of a center pane| 0f |ace appliques
Bartow, with the Rev. James j , , , „ ,
W. Blitch as officiating clergy- and seed pearls fel1 softlY from
man. Mrs. Allen M. Hain Jr. a demi-high waist. The bodice
was organist and Mrs. Norman a*50 accented with the lace and
Leege vocalist. pearl appliques was styled with
Miss Fran Hunt attended her a s™°Ped neckline and camelot
sister as maid of honor with ?leeve? Jed|^d uwllh, matching
Miss Carol Boggs and Miss Judy Ado.udl« ^  waj
Shepherd assisting as brides. ; ed bY a d‘amond-si>,a1P«d
maids and Miss Susan Harris : p?n<dof n0®.3"'1 was held in
as junior bridesmaid. p iae •jn.°h! h°*'.
ir rm in n.rbr-jr u * I he brides headp’ece was a
iH T»rr/vl„ D„.b,eSL."lan fonr-tierred elbow-length veil
falling from a cluster of white
silk roses, leaves and pearls.
She carried a cascade of white
roses.
ALLEGAN — An Allegan
Marine, Lance Corporal John
B. Nahan III, has been killed in ,
action in Vietnam. by the summer theatre
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Nahan
Jr. were advised Friday eve-
ning that their son had died
while on a reconnaissance pa-
trol near Phu Bai, Vietnam.
The Marine was the oldest of
Bird, Mrs. Kennrthjemmekc Af Hospita|
Following a brief trip to the
Florida beaches the couple wilj
leave for California where they
will make their home at The
Wooden Horse. Citrus and Ar-
row Highway, Covina.
Mr. and Mrs. Bronson, the
r, • r' i m-si Eiignm m. or Horn
Stars m Comedy X\vfSr;rLprce„cee& City Tennis Tourney
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink Vries, secretary, and Emil F. % a #• * • j
SIS
Taking the title role was stepfathers and to safeeuard wa5 sponsored by the Holland j6’’ 6'2, ,n doubles. Olive Mrs. Kathleen Williams. K.v'e Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
their grandson, 13 - year - old the rights of sons and daughters Recreation Department Dan Paauwe took top honors ^ 14 Maple Ave.; Oliva Banda. Robert Ten Brink, route 1,
Mark Veurink, son of Prof, and all overseas veterans at and was under the direction in the boys 16 and under di- 48,2 Wesl 21s* St,: Ilenr-V s,eS' J^'ton; a son. Michael Alan,
and Mrs. Walton Veurink of home or abroad. of Tom Essenburg. vision when he defeated Dick ^ ®/L-oaSiMrs; William1 Tar " of or i e urg vision defeated Dick rTu\ue Lane Sd ^ Tay AvrTdaS*
13 children in the Allegan at- Hillsdale Veurink is a profes- Fr^ t cXft ^ ^ Dan and Rick »a'en: ^ S 1^393 ter, Ca"rla 'Ann 'to' Mr^td
..port., ,o zi 5 rrjK irfiwrrss sr: ’srj? at "ass — - «. "«':r ”sattt.sahsr/rts isth*** as.
it was ambushed, receiving a ,ne VeSrik’s irst starring ^nt: Earl Pelton, Warren un- Chuck Rooks 6-0 60 in d^i i ? d,VLSIOn Cath>' Pine Ba>’ Ave-: Kathryn Harp- Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kempkers, ,
direct hit from enemy fire It , ? p theratreSlaHr""f I ior vice president, and Warren bles ulav ’ Stephenson defeated S. Van or, 1622 Jerome: Michael Ar- route 2. Hamilton: a daughter,
was reported none of the bodies an '* * */T*a™* Paquin, Muskegon, chaolain , . Oosterhout. 7-5. 6-2 and then tbur B«*e, 37 West 31st St.; Lor, Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
were recoverable.v termediate School in Hillsdale „ . -- -
Nahan had attended Aquinas ancj has actiVe in school Edward Boomgaard
college in Grand Rapids before and church choirs. He pres- Qf Grand Haven Dies
SSrH BGRANDdH^ENf -
, fore returntag home. orcLTra on j ‘PA WeC tT senburg Tl ^ 2 Tor the do - ,r0Ule Siias Rash' 231 t°-nMr- and Mrs- Da'dd Buistf .. ... . „ a IUIIK inness. A me-iong resi- teamed with Hank Bruinsma u.„ ..... ’ e uuu Lincoln Ave. ' 4709 66th St- a
“ “ “ 1 xsgJrefa rs s* - T-* e- vtx
fire chief and as acting city m me girls L and under J. Waskerwitz defeated L. ville- Mrs Eluterio Maruauin CL lt •isunsz’zm tSSla
mmsmm
girls teamed to beat Linda Brjan p’ ’ defealeH nan Mrs. Hein Vreeman, 12253 Lake 568 Myrtle Ave.: a daughter’
-mss-s: » . " i* S&'tfasStSfiKaW- rtrs
Memorial services and Re-
quiem Mass are planned at
Blessed Sacrament Catholic
Church in Allegan.
Grand Haven Man
Davy Crockett
Stamp on Sale
. „ : “American Folklore" commem- tod X, . V ana ,T \IiVs E' erbeek hen took The ' , 275 Ri)e-V St: Mrs- Corne,ius D* * ° '-uprure
Succumbs at 84 «,,>: S.S JttTiiSTtTtSS ST />'» um - r.«
Aug 18 ^ ,la" Reformed Church. .hme Pmkerman-t.hr, .st, W,ers- beek, 6-3.. 5-7, 6-2. The two and baby. 128 Reed Ave, I"Wnfend- ,»• Rapids,
EDUCATION FUND
Th’at's just one of the good
things you can provide for
your child with a State
Farm Junior Pro-
tector life insur-
ance policy. Ask
meaboutittoday.
IIATI f AIM
o?V^M1c pD°nald 18 i, ,oi i • ,, . Surviving are the wife; a son. ma’ 6‘3, 6-1. , . _ men then teamed to take Ronald ^Hulst1 a^ababy'’ rouTe * WaSi ,realed in MunicipalHos-
' cDougall. 84, of 1115 Pennoy- It marks the^ 181st birthday John Edward of Detroit; two In the boys 14 and under Glenn Sykes - Tom Es.-enburg. 2. ’ PJtal Sunday afternoon after he
ew.‘llsr".' S.'Sira.S.-r E& twit « “ ?. 4 S*i“tJS2 “ * -Stsfnr Vaueni T , Dacr'ooas ei^ls: 3 sis,cr- Mrs- Jean Mac Intosh defeated Rick Bolhuis, 1-6. 6-4, 6-3. \ Bol- ern variety sold to raise funds ! a" ,nc,dent wi,h snakes.
failing health HCf oT TeTeral Robert We tL X^York ®‘shop ol F‘orlda: scvan grand- Paattwe-Don Van Duron. 6-3, huis-Belty Veenhoven defeated to fight tuberculosis, were de- Ta™d target shooting
ailing health lor srwend Robert Bode, the NVw York chidren and 13 great grand- 6-2. in girls 14 and under Sue M. Waskerwitl-Tina Bruinsma, tigned in 1907 by Emily Per- ,0" l20,h ™'|l> »f M-104 in1 ^r^AppCM i Ch,ldrem ____________ E«^k de[eatt'd Sa">’ Van 6-3. ,,0. 8-I. in double., play, kins Bissell oi Wilmington. Del.He was born in Nova Scotia, year’s Johnnie Applesecd stamp,
Canada, and had come to Grand has designed the horizontal *
Haven a year ago from Almont, stamp which pictures the fa-
Mich. He formerly was em- mous figure carrying a long
ployed by Ford Motor Co. in gun. Colors are black and
River Rouge and was a member green,
of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Another issue available is the
He served in the Canadian Army six-cent air mail postal card
during World War I. During saluting the Boy Scouts’ XII
World War II he was a member World Jamboree at Farragut
of the Michigan State Troops. State Park. Ida., where scouts
He was a member of the from nearly 100 nations and ter-
Knights of Columbus. ritories are encamped. The
Surviving are the wife, the stamp is based on the Jamboree
former Rose Kohnke; a son, patch which shows the fleur-de-
Uonard of Richmond, Ohio; a lis emblem of Scouting and Bor-
brother, John of Redford town- ah Peak, the highest point in
ship; a sister, Mrs. Flora Mac- Idaho, the host state to the
Donald of Boston, Mass., and Scouts,
seven grandchildren. -----
Three Escape Injury
Former Grand Haven In Single Car Crash
Man Dies in Florida
Three persons escaped injury
GRAND HAVEN - Reed Hob when the car they Were riding
son, former Grand Haven resi- in was totally damaged in a sin-
dent, died Sunday at Manatee gle-car accident 5;4.» p.m. Sun-
Hospital in Bradenton, Fla,, fol- daj on 140th Ave , we^t of 60th
lowing U long illness. St., Laketown township.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson had j Laketown township police said
made their home in Florida for the driver. Jose Dominguez oi
about five year* He was a re- 27 West 17th St apparently lo*!
tired employe of the Gardner- control of the car when it left
Denver U. in
a snake eating a frog. In trying
to catch it he got into mud
ankle deep. He was reaching for
the snake with his left hand
when another snake came up on
the right. He stepped in a hole
and started to fall when the
gun in his right hand discharged.
He was released after treat-
ment. State police investigated.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Slat* Farm
family inturanca
Your Sfal# Farm
family iniuranc*
man man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9fh St.
SUTE FIRM LIFE INSURINCE C0MPINT
HOME OFFICE: I100MINGT0N, ILLINOIS
Hats Off!
j.  Grand Haven. |Uto road and rodwl over.
HONORED AT COMMODORES’ BALIr-The commcviuie.s. past
ami present, of (he Macalawa Bay Yacht Club were honored
at the annual lormul Commodores Ball Saturday night at the
club Shown here, the wives seated in front oi then husbands,
are Mr and Mrs. Donald Cravtord. Mr and Mrs Krcd BerNtih,
Mi and Mrs Robert I. Sligh Commodore and Mr Janies
1 While, Mr and Mrs. Chestei Van Tongereii, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward It Jones. Mr and Mr> Philips Brooks, and Mr. and .Mrs
Robert Den Herder. Others present included Mr. and .Mrs
Charles It Sligh Jr. Mr and Mrs Wayne Burk well. About 160
attended the gala allair which featured nautical decorations m
red. while and blue Veiling coiutnudorcx also attended Irnm
Bay Haven \ adit Club.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
AMERICAN
AEROSOLS, INC.
This relative newcomer to
the Holland industrial scene continues to
increase in importance to our economy. The com-
pany will soon move into a modern 80,000 sq.
ft. building at 40th and Waverly in Holland s South
Side Industrial Park, and they hope to add to their
current payroll of 75 persons in the near future.
, (Lssenberg Studio photo)
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
Goneral Officet, Holland, Michlqan
Kathryn Baron Becomes
Bride of Larry Brosseit
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1967
Speak Nuptial Vows
ARCHITECT DR A WI N G— Shown is the architect drawing of the which are being used for worship services and Christian edu-
adddionai educational facilities and new sanctuary for Christ cation, are shown in the above drawing at left and center. On
Memorial Reformed Church. The existing portions of the church the right is a view of the new sanctuary.
Construction to Begin Soon
On Christ Memorial Edifice
Zeeland
ted to surgery at the Zeeland
Hospital last Tuesday.
The Holland-Zeeland Spanish
f,
Committee recently needed
MiHi Mi® ;
Lamar Construction Co of Hoi- of people to be seated within ninTwrln oresented by ^ Va," w",en w“ recfntlUrad-
land. Kammeraad and Strop claae proximity to the imnister. 'Hall, rrom nine weeks of Navy
are the ardtitecta. The pulpit itself will be an o,Z p^sent day 'Se. Kiols teat S '
Work on the new buildings integral part of a single een- and Religion Mrs David Van- n c g r’ V,?1 i . ’
is scheduled to begin within lO.lral pillar which is the main der Hill from the Overisel Chris- " ZZr '^and7'^"daV;<' u L structural support of the build- liah Reformed Church provided Abram N Van Zanten in West
The new sanctuary has been mg. Also in the center before the special music at the service. Z KTniev Me “ ”
designed to place architectural Ihe pulpit will be the baptismal Al Ter Haar's address is Mrs Mavnard Mohr has re
emphasis on special character- font, set in the midst of the A-.'ic Allyn J. Ter Haar. A.F. turned home from the hospital'
congregation IHBMia. Box Ml. 1607 U.S.A.F. Those participating in the Big
The provision for the choir Hosp., Dover AFB, Del. 19901. Brother and the Big Sister prte
and organ emphasizes the role \jrs B<,rt yan Ommen tele- 8''am will be going to John Ball
of music in assisting the con- brated her 83rd birthday on Saturday. The group will
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Rien- ^ legation in its response of Aug 5 eat supper at the Park and tour
stra left Saturday for a week s worship. ; ; toe zoo with each older brother
vacation at Silver Lake. , A., interesting feature of the rence Sl js sently lten(Ji^ or sister being responsible for
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Miskot- church will be the provision of [he ]3th' ^ p j N • E , § the food and care of the younger
n J , (Prince photo) ten and Melanie returned re- a large communion table which Latin Workshop The workshoo child attending ^  him. The
Second Reformed Church of con lace enhanced the sheath cently frpm a trip to Expo '67. i can be extended, if desired, so js for tl)(1 eig}ltFv most olltstajld evening’s activities have been
skirt. A pill box held her man- Pastor Warren Burgess is at the communicant membership jng Iiatin teachers throuehout P*3011**1 by Jody De Free.
Hamilton
m
Mrs. Larry Marvin Brosseit
Zeeland, decorated with candle
trees, bouquets of yellow dais-
ies, and palms and ferns, was
the scene of the wedding of
Miss Kathryn Baron and Larry
Marvin Brosseit Friday.
Dr. Raymond Beckering per-
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jay Scholten
(Essenbcra photo)
Two gold candelabra and white with light green brocade on the
mum and daisy bouquets set front and train. The veils were
the scene July 21 at 7 p.m. also mint green and they each
tilla of English illusion edged Camp Geneva serving as a can be seated while participat- the country and is being held at The title of the morning ser- • fhp rl,. ‘r */ J,, 1 p m- also mint green and uiey eacn
in matching lace. She carried counsellor this week. mg in the Lord's Supper. This Tufts Universitv 8 mon presented by the Rev. n he Chl,rch of cbrLst for t(ie carried one long stemmed pink
white daisies and yellow roses. , Guest minister next Sunday Reformation custom is widely r.., Adrian J Newhouse, pastor of ?Qa,"*5e^ ^ _____
attendants chose empire in Haven Church will be the practiced in The NetherlandV fh.^u!,!^f/ onlenlef 0ne .^s the First Reformed Church, was fialve.rr 10 ^ 'chfel -Jjy Schol- i Uu Calvert and Tammy Cal-
in blue linen with moss Rev. Donald Vuurens, pastor of and a few Reformed churches " i " n °p,C ° ^ “The Redeemed Before the !*n' M^. Calvert is the daugh- vert, flower girls, wore floor-
Her
gowns
green velvet streamers. They the Baileyville Reformed in this country. Rev. Clarence De Haan at the
Third Christian Reformedformed the ceremony for the wore ivy wreaths in their hair Church of Baileyville, 111. Rev. The building which Ls sched- rh ,r«h nn Do.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- and carried yellow daisies. Burgess will be filling a classi- uled for completion in 300 days,iuflan k thp thl rhric
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mrs. Murl Veneklasen as master Zeeland.
Brosseit Sr. of 5155 Ferry, and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
Grand Haven, at 7:30 p.m. while and Mr. Arthur Brosseit Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lugten
appropriate wedding music was who served punch, Mr. and Mrs. spent the past weekend in
played by Mrs. John Vander By.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Monte Overweg as matron of
honor: Mrs. David Baron, brid-
esmaid: Jan Vander Meulen,
junior bridesmaid; Richard Van
Kolken, best man; Roger Niet-
ring and Stephen Baron, ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chase an empire
style gown of peau de lin with
oval neckline and brief sleeves.
A tunic of re-embroidered alen-
and nave.
entitled'-“Beholding the Glory of
God.” The service was preced-
ed by a song service.
The Rev. William Kok, former
pastor of the First Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland,
will be the guest minister next
Sunday at the Third Christian
North Blendon
The Western Riders Club. Inc.
will hold another Horse Show
on the grounds at 6255 Bald-
win (the Norman Kuzzi farm)
on Saturday Aug. 12 at 6 p.m.
Events will include: Western
Pleasure. Ride and Lead. Speed
and Action. Square Dance Turn,
Mrs. C. C. Avery
Richard Miyamoto who were in Portland, Ind. with Mr. and P i l CO
the gift room and Miss Ruth Mrs. Henry Van Doornik Jr., jUGCUnlDS QT JO
Vander Burgh who attended the formerly of Hamilton.
guest book. Mrs. Roger Vander Mr. and Mrs. Harold' Brink . Mrs. C. C. (Katherine) Avery,
Meulen and Mrs. Earl Zuidema and family spent several davs 58, 356 North Colonial St.,
poured coffee. camping recently at Ely Lake. I Zeeland, died Thursday noon K"£rm.ed . HE , .
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brsoseit The Women’s Prayer group aH ^°.dand Hospital following a “1.e dHi?lor Galvmetts will be
were graduated from Hope Col- of the Baptist Church wdll meet bn8erbl8 illness. leaving Ihird Church on Thurs-
lege this year. The bride will Thursday morning of this week Mrs- Avery was boi'n >n Grand da>' noo<1 for an afternoon of
teach kindergarten in Willow at the home of Mrs. Elgersma. i RaPids and Iived in this area
Grove, Pa., and the groom will Pastor Marvin Potter’s sub- *or man-v. years- She served in
attend Westminister Seminary in . ject next Sunday morning at a . suPervisory capacity at the
Chestnut Hill, Pa., in September, the Baptist Church will be Big Dll,chman for many years.
------------ - ! **The Ministry of Angels” and ! . Sdrviv,n8 ubesides her hos-
Allendale spent Thursday eve- : in the evening a Bible film, | vVif, r f I?otl]er’j Mrs'
ning with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.' “Petra" will be shown.
Vander Molen. Mrs. Bertha Van Zyl of Wau- ^.L’. ,¥rs;. Ro.-\ Bremer of.
Mrs. Gertrude Hordes who Hol'and- j" DeTO^nd Jack
spent several days as a patient ad"d '^ ) DeWitt of Zeeland, John DeWitt
at Holland Hospital returned peeKu weao*saay a; a 0000 and R. A. DeWitt bo*h of Hol-
lo her home last Thursday. luncheon. Attending from Ham- > j .w , _ , ilton were Mrs. Amy Brink !
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst an(j ^ Voorhoi-st Akn - 
Chlrand “'rs83 e “uo'r Beaverdam
miniature golf and a weener
roast.
On Monday evening the ball
team of Faith played the team
from Hudsonville Reformed at
Hughes Park.
Harvey Loedeman has re-
turned home from the hospital.
The new address of Richard
Blauwkamp is now Pfc. Richard
Throne.” The guest soloist was ter of Mr- and Mrs. Grover length gowns of pink satin and
Miss Sherri Lamer of the Third Calvert °f 330 Howard Ave. and white brocade and carried bas-
Christian Reformed Church. She Mr- Soho1100 13 the son of Mr. kets of flowers,
was accompanied by Miss Jan and Mrs. Jay Scholten of 87 Attending the groom were
Hoogland. The evening sermon West 31s.1 st- Henry MacKechnie, best man,
was entitled “A Meal That Cost Tbe br*de was escorted to the and Earl Scholl and Clyde Wil-
a Fortune.” Pamela Ver Hage, abar by her brother, Reuben son, groomsmen.
Calvert, where the Rev. Jerrell A reception was held follow-
Scott performed the rites. ing the ceremony. Master and
A full white rice-sheen gown mistress of ceremonies were
with long lace sleeves was the Mr. and Mrs. James MacKech-
attire of the bride. The long nie; in the gift room were Kathy
train was fastened to the back MacKechnie and Peggy Clem-
with a lace bow and she wore ens, at the guest book was
Terri De Graaf and Jayne Mor»
ren sang at the evening service,
accompanied by Melva Morren.
a three tiered beaded crown
veil. A white Bible with an
State May Enter
Contract Talks
Several school districts in Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties, in- orchid was carried by the bride,
eluding Holland and West Ot- Marcia Geerts, maid of honor,
tawa districts, may be forced to wore a flqpr-length gown and
a§k for mediation by the State veil of mint green and carried
Labor Mediation Board in an at- 1 a bouquet of roses. Bridesmaids
tempt to settle teacher contract Mary Wilson and Wilma Cal-
terms for the coming school vert wore mint green gownsyear. i ---
The Ottagou Professional i
David Scholten, and at the
punch bowl were Tony Calvert
and Diane Gunn.
The wedding trip was made
to Niagara Falls, New York.
The bride is employed at
Eberhard’s Supermarket. The
groom is employed by Chase
Manufacturing Co. in Douglas.
111. at their cottage at Sand
WS ”aentz„°f 0ra"d R?Pids' M*- Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Bystragw £«£££
::: r
3 1 ,e » Berr KhorSv, • M35 2 0dessa- and Mrs. Florence bers did the mending in the
and 8Mrs Pofpr rntk^t Kaeche,e of plainwe11- : Zeelaod Hospital last Wednes-Mi. and Mrs. Peter Cotts at Mrs> Jerroid Folkert is in the day
Jamestown. Holland Hospital. : Mrs. Harry Bouwman accom-
The Rev. B. Bylsma was in Miss Paula Maatman of the panied Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of
Fairview, III. on Tuesday for Haven Reformed Church was of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
the funeral of a friend. guest soloist at the morning Harold LeLebre of Lodge pole,
Mrs. Wiersema of River Bend service of Hamilton Reformed S. D. to Fremont on Tuesday
was a guest of Mr, and Mrs. Church last Sunday. Mr. and where they visited. Mr. and
Peter Martinie last week Sun- Mrs. Dennis Wiggers of the Mrs. Russel Pil and Mr. andday. Jamestown Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tanis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder sang vocal duets at the eve- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldnkn
of Zeeland spent last week Sat- ning service. and Ed Veldman spent the
urday evening with Mr. and A son. Gregg Lee. was born week end in Detroit with Mr.
Henry Poskey of Jenison was
evening visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len last Monday. On Wednesday
afternoon the Vander Molens
accompanied Poskey to Emerald
Lake where they were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Webb
J. Poll at their cottage.
Miss Nelene C. Bylsma was
named on the Deans List for
academic excellence for the
spring quarter at Grand Valley
State College.
; Misses Sally and Nancy Gar-
velink of Zeeland spent Tuesday
with their grandmother, Mrs.
Nick Elzinga.
NegoUations Committee heard1 North RlpnHon '
niauwKamp ls now Pic. Richard distHctJ'ar fm^ ! Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander ^  pfg'gy^nd PW M^ EsthS
Thp' Ann x?88?' 987?6li, districts in Michigan which have 1 of South Blendon to Maston ;u.n vv0ibers of Grandville was
not reach€d a*reement 00 a Lake on Saturday where they Z nresent
Zeeland Christian School Societj master contract. ; were guests of Mr. and Mrs. :a P , .
will be held Monday at 7:45 1 Representatives of local Mich- Walter Welcome. On Friday Albert, Emest and
Sch'of zLlan^ The'Sa 1 ^  EdUCati°n AsSOcialion dis‘ Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Bies- Mary Huizmga took a trip north.3 jin nf Sand' Th 5gi j trlcts are to meet in Lansing brock recently spent a few daysg ™PXt ou t ?a,Ufda,y( t0 Ifr1”6 theiz m,h Stives r^uth HolSd
board^embLs DroDosed°Dlans ^  stalua and lbe,T Portion ; and the Chicago area. They also
for the addition fn Te CenS ! ln I16 even‘ there « master witnessed the game between the
Avenue tfi ‘ihe^pro^d ^  t °f ^ a"d
changes of the by-laws and At the Saturda^ m^inc the ^ Womenk Prayer group
,AeesParePr0„rLThK|b°1rd no-tea^p^ ^  Tuestnlnbe^l lendale was ,he «uest s°to
vev Cner S : U°D.wi11 be exPlained and exam- ' similar meetine is Lint manned 11,6 Reformed Church on Sunda7
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower and Mrs. Ted Knapp,
on Aug. 2  Mr. and Mrs. John Lameyer
Miss Fannie Bultman is at are the parents of a daughter
University Hospital in Ann Ar- born July 31.bor. Roger Palmbos, who has re-
Guest pastor in the Christian ceived his basic training in
Reformed Church on Sunday Washington has returned home
was the Rev.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Berg-
Mr. and Mrs. Carie Dalman of horst and Beth spent last week
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thursday evening with Mr. and
Cotts of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family
Mrs. Fred Berghorst, Mr. and at South Blendon where they
Mrs. Jerry F. Berghorst and ; had a hamburg fry.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mrs. Joanne Berghorst re-
Ver Lee and daughters spent turned last week from a vaca- man, pastor
Thursday evening with Mrs. Hat- lion trip to California where she Reformed Church of Tucson,
tie Berghorst. Mr. and Mrs. , visited several places of interest Ariz. His topics were ‘‘God Is
Sharon Schut and family of Hud- as well as friends who included Our Security” and ‘‘The Pre-
sonville who recently returned Rev. and Mrs. Donald Wiemhof cious Word of God.” Miss Mar-
from a vacation to Alaska were and family at Red Lands, Cal. ilyn Baker spoke to the Sunday
fllso present and showed pic- They also spent a Sunday at School regarding her work this
lures taken on their trip. the Zuni Indian Mission in New past year in Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott of Mexico. _ j^r and fyjjck wjerda of
the Florida Christian Reformed
Church of Lake Worth, Fla.,
were received into the member-
ship of the local Christian Re-
formed Church on Sunday.
Next Sunday evening, the
Rev. Paul Veenstra, former
pastor of the local Christian
Reformed Church, will have
charge of the service.
Delores dipping, Betty John-
son, and Ardeth Folkert, attend-
ed I lie post-high conference this
past weekend at Camp Geneva.
The membership of Mrs. Judy
Lugten Veldheer has been trans-
ferred from the Hamilton Re-
formed Church to the Ebenezer
Reformed Church.
Guest minister next Sunday
in the Hamilton Reformed
Church will be the Rev. Henry
Vander Schaaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Komp-
kers and family are vacation-
ing this week at Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nyhoff
and family are expected to re-
turn home this week from a
two-week vacation trip. They
planned to spend one week at
lliilmont Scout Ranch in Cim-
arron, N.M. and several days
 Donald House- and is now in the reserves,
of The Christian Howard Driesenga returned
to service Saturday after spend-
ing a few days with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Driesenga.
They called on the De Glopper
family at Crockery Lake.
Mrs. Ralph Bylsma, Shirley
and Gloria were callers at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. B.
Bylsma on Friday.
Mrs. George Zylstra of Al-
vey Knoper, Ted Lucas, Albert jned
Mannes, Marvin Poppema. Gor-
don Raterink. Henry Walcott / / d r a r
and Dennis Walters. Local B°y Scouts Guests
The Rev. John L. Bull was the At Ranch in New Mexico
guest minister at the morning |
service of the North Street Four Holland area Boy Scouts
Christian Reformed Church are in Cimmaron, N. M., as
vited to attend. ^ Rev- ^ ter Spoelstra
Mrs. Jane Barense of Beaver- conducted services at the Chris-
darn visited her sister Mrs tian Reformed Church here on
Nick Elzinga last week ’ Other | Sunday. Next Sunday the guest
recent visitors at the home of mini5ter will be the Rev. Peter
Mrs. Elzinga were Mr and Holwerda. The pastor the Rev.
Sunday. He spoke on ‘‘The guests of the Philmont Scout : ^ rs- Have Elzinga, Mr. and ^  • ^an Honselaar and family
Christian’s Ruling Passion.” Ranch. They left last Wednes- ^rs- Hanley Elzinga and daugh- 1 are.enJoy!°8 a feiy W€ekavaca*
The Rev. Calvin W. Niewen- day and expect to return on ^ ers °t Grandville, Jim Kloost- tlonirig 'Vl1'1 relatives in Iowa,
huis, pastor of the North Street Aug. 17. ! erman of New Gronigen and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kiek-
Church, was die speaker at the In the group are Mike Moore, j Furlin Vreeke of South Blendon. over recently became the par-
church's Allegan Chapel Sun- son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald : Mr- and Mrs. • Cyrus Mulder ents of a son. He has been
day. In the evening Rev. Niew- Moore, 1476 Lakewood Blvd., Zeeland called on Mr. and named Kendall John.
enhuis spoke on “God’s Kind Craig De Vries, son of Mr. and : Mrs- H- H. Vander Molen and
Care” at North Street. The spe- Mrs. Harvey De Vries, 220 Nor- sPent Ihe evening with Mr. and
cial music was provided by wood, Waukazoo; Jim Bradford, Mrs. William Rietman, July 29.
Mrs. Warren De Vries and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Judson T. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers
Louis Steenwyk. They were ac- Bradford, 64 East 22nd St., and mel lbe'r son Terry Lyn at the
companied by Mrs. Herman John Deh Herder, son of Mr. and Grand Rapids Airport on Fri-Steenwyk. Mrs. Chris Den Herder, 692 da-v e.ven>ug as he returned
Mrs. Anna Dykgraaf submit- Aster Ave.
July 26 Harvey Visser and
Miss Carol Van Kampen of
Coopersville were united in mar-
riage. the ceremony taking place
at a Coopersville Church. Having
returned from their wedding
trip they are at home in their
mobile home on the L. Visser
BE( LIVES AWARD— Bill Appledorn 'right' was presented the
'- > year service award from Chrii-Crafl Corporation President
H H Coll at a dinner held recently in his honor Appledorn
Marled with the Holland Division on Aug. 17, UM2, and was
Mi|>emsnr in the electrical muinUiinunce department William
Jaeolis, p|, mi manager ol the Holland division was nuixter ol
ceremonies at the dinner and KiHell Fredricks, \ia* picudenl
"i the Holland Division, was speaker.
HONORARY MEMBER— Edwin .1 Sehuilema of
Holland 'standing second from right) was
iii'iS U'nver’r^ireholiprii'ii's/ '"""'if lh;7'fflcT o( 'h'1 ne»lv for»'«l Muhi-1 h gan Republican Servicemen k ( mined who pie-
smiled Lt Gov William Milliken an honorary
• , an(' «os. nopeit ten memlierxhip card in the organization Shown
Hunk announce the birth ol a tseaUxi tell to right' are Chailes Trickey of
son, Kyle Robert, born last I Tmum.seh, chairman. , Lt Gov, Milliken and
Saturday in Holland Hospital, [ Jack Carey ol Grand Blanc. Standing licit to
right' are Charles Mac Lean of Lansing. Louis
Russo of Jackson. Merle Hopper of Roscom-
mon. Sehuilema and Duane Shaw from Lake
Orion Sehuilema who Indongs to the American
Legion Post No 6 and held offices including
Stale Commander. NEW \o 2111 and AM YETS
Post No 126, served in the Navy during World
War II in the Atlantic and Mediterranean areas.
from six months of training with
the Army Reserves in Texas, i farm on 72nd Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts made I Fred De Young was recently
Efe,V^ 5n. tduir • motber released from a hospital intlnr Wuho '•s* a Pa‘ Oklahoma where he was taken
tient at St. Mary s Hospital due due to injuries received while
to a fall in which she fractured 0n riot duty in Texas. Fred re-
ne!. mp' , ,, „ „ portedly received minor facial
nf linHc . n rs' Raye Kaf)pman wounds and burns to the eyes
(rf Hurisonville were Sunday af-  from tear gas wbicb was used
teinoon visdors at the home of He has now returned to his base
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick, j jn Texas
Farowe of Beaverdam sp«t M'ss Kathy Vrugg.nk is a pa-
Sunday afternoon July 30, witftiV®?1 a.S: Marys Hospital.
the Huizenga family at their 'Iody;1whoMls cared for by Mr‘
home here and Mrs- Marvin Visser, under-
Henry Poskey of Jenison was rnt,ml™r s?r?e,ry.,t 8 ?raund
a Saturday evening visitor al RapIds las‘ WMk H|J
the home of Mr, and Mrs. H. H. condlllon 15 S00*1
Vander Molen. The picnic of the local Chris-
Russell Wolbers and Bartell R(’Iormed Church is being
Bylsma spent a few davs vaca- Planed for Aug. 31. The speak-
, Doing at the Bylsma cottage at 'er wili 1)0 Dr- Melvin Hugen
Sand Lake. who will be leaving soon to do
The Rev. B. Bylsma was m>*ssion work in Hawaii,
called back to his former charge i Mrs. B. Bylsma and Nelene
at Fairview, III. to conduct visited Mrs. Henry Kolkman at
funeral services for Harold Lat- Grand Rapids last week Thura-
jimer last week Tuesday. He re- day.
tumed by plane Wednesday. Mrs. N. Elzinga was a Thura-
Miss Marilyn Wolbers was day supper guest of Mr. and
honored with a miscellaneous Mrs. Marian Elzinga al South
shower al the home of Mrs. Blendon.
Duane Wolbers on Bauer Rd. Local parents of children at-
bust Friday evening Assisting tending the Borculo Christian
as co-hostess was Mrs Kav School attended Dm* annual
Rollers » school meeting on Tuesday eve-
John Ohlmann of Grand Hu mug.
puls was a Tuesday evening The Holland Zeeland Elder!
supper guest of the Huizenga Conference will iw held at Hie
family here. Oakland Church at 7:30 Aug 16.
The Rev and Mrs Bartel ; Mr and Mrs Joe Zlchtennan
Hvlsma Bartell and Nelene en- celebrated their 4ftUi
Un tamed friends from Fairview, ann.veraary Aug it,
r:n
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Even though it’s summer, the
Holland Public Schools have
been the scene of much activity.
School superintendent Donald
Ihrman estimates that summer
programs involving more than
1.000 students have made use of
about 40 per cent of school fa-
cilities.
The special education pro-
gram. under director Carroll
Norlin. started at Jefferson
School on June 13 and ended
July 28. The junior high class
which had 11 students was
taught by George Jacob. Mrs.
Frances Webster taught the
orthopedic, section which had
10 pupils enrolled The teach-
ers for the elementary class of
38 students were Mrs. Jennie
Dyskterouse and Mrs. Wilma
Brasher,
Besides keeping up with their
academic work, the students
were taught ails and crafts.
The orthopedic pupils also re-
ceived physical therapy. All
classes participated in excur-
sions each week to such local
points of interest as DeGraaf
Nature Center and Windmill Is-
land
The speech correction pro-
gram which was also held at
Jefferson School had 30 students
enrolled. Miss Judith Chapman
was the teacher.
The junior high modern math
course involving 26 seventh and
eighth graders met in the west
building of E.E. Fell Junior
High School. The six-week
course, which ended July 21.
was taught by Miss Vida Har-
per.
Gerrit Van Ravenswaay, Har-
vey Van Dyke and Ray Vahde
Mark were in charge of the
summer music program. There
were approximately 63 students
receiving private band lessons
and 90 students in the orchestra
program. Practice .sessions for
the band and orchestra were
held each Friday morning.
Last week 55 band members
participated in a summer band
camp at Michigan State Uni-
versity Directors Alvern Kap-
enga and Harvey Van Dyke ac-
companied the students. The
camp was mainly for marching
bands with time devoted to
concert work each day. This
was the first year that the Hoi- j
land Public School bands took
part in the program.
The remedial reading pro- .
gram was under the direction
of Jack Aussiker. There were
210 students up to 12 years en-
rolled at seven reading centers:
Washington. Lincoln. Longfel-
low, Jefferson, South Side Chris-
tian, and West Side Christian
Elementary Schools and E.E. 
Fell Junior High School.
Assisting the teaching staff I
were a reading consultant, a
psychologist, and two counsel-
ors. Much use was also made of
audio-visual equipment and se-
lected reading materials.
In addition to the academic
work, field trips were planned
to local points of interest such
as Windmill Island, Nether-
lands Museum and Plank Road
Farm. 11115 experience approach
to learning was combined with
phonic practice to challenge
and motivate the young reader.
The most popular program
this summer is the drivers
training course which has 550
students enrolled. The three
four-week sessions involve 30
hours of classroom work and
six hours of behind the wheel
practice. Director of the pro-
gram is Harold Tregloan.
Fred Winter instructed the
senior high typing class which
had 34 students enrolled The
senior high U.S. History I and
11 courses held in Zeeland were
part of a cooperative program
between Zeeland. West Ottawa
and Holland School Districts.
The Head Start program held
at Lincoln School was directed
by Ivan Compagner. Sixty
youngsters were enrolled in the
morning and afternoon sessions.
Breakfast was served to the
children in the morning pro-
gram and lunch was served at
12:30 to the afternoon children.
The program staff as composed
of four teachers, four teacher's
aides, a school psychologist and
a visiting teacher.
Activities included medical
clinics, dental clinics, and field
trips. The Police and Fire De-
partments also visited the clas-
ses and presented programs.
These children who came from
the entire city of Holland had
a preschool experience in the
classroom.
» vv.tr /
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HEADSTART PROGRAM— The W) Children enrolled in the mor-
ning and afternoon sessions of Head Start gained experience in
ning and afternoon sessions of Head Start gained experiesce in
a classroom situation before they enter school. Here a group is
shown making traffic lights and learning safety rules. Other ac-
tivities include medical clinics, dental clinics and field trips.
Helping the youngsters are Mrs. Georgiana Timmer 'left' and
Mrs. I .el a Puente 'background' i Sentinel photo)
Allendale
Mrs. Lyle Stevens and Mrs
Theodore Walwood attended the
Wesleyan Methodist Annual Con-
ference held at Hastings, last
week, from Tuesday to Friday.
Mrs. Stevens attended as pres-
ident and Mrs. Walwood as del-
egate of the Weslyan Methodist
Missionary Society.
The Rev. Morris Faber, Bible
Instructor at Easl Christian
High School of Grand Rapids
conducted the Sunday worship
services at First Christion Re-
formed Church.
Mrs. Henry Aldrink entered
Zeeland Community Hospital on
Sunday to undergo surgery
Monday morning.
The mens’ quartette of First
Christian Reformed Church,
presented a special number at
tihe evening service, Sunday.
The Fellowship Groups of
First Christian Reformed
Church are scheduled to meet
next Sunday evening, Aug. 13.
after church services at the
various designated homes.
A "Mohr’s cousins picnic"
was held last Thursday on the
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Potgeter. Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Dood;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dood; Mr.
and Mrs. David Dood; Mr. and
Mrs. David Potgeter: Neil Hov-
ingh; Mr. ami Mrs. Gerret Pot-
geter; Mrs Jennie Lotterman;
Mrs. Bobbie Constant. Also Mrs.
Edna Konendyk; Mrs. Harriet
|Grooters; Mrs. Jennie Van Far-
• owe; Mrs. Sophia Walcott; Mrs.
(Katie Durrant; Mrs. David
Hoel; Mrs. Marie Schout; Mrs.
; Jacobs Pruis; and Mrs. Janet
Potgeter. A dinner was served
at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Klein-
jans are the parents of a baby
daughter Connie Joy born Aug.
1, at Zeeland Community Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Mulder
attended a Mulder reunion on
Saturday. July 29. held at
Remus. On Tuesday. Aug.l, the
Mulders moved back to their
permanent home in Florida.
Mrs. Vanderbeek
Succumbs at 82 in
Douglas Hospital
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Theresa
Vanderbeek, 82, formerly of 775
Leonard St., Grand Rapids, who
for the past 14 years has been
living with her daughter and
son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Miller of Lake Shore. Sau-
gatuck, died Tuesday evening
at Douglas Community Hospital
where she had been a patient
for the past three weeks.
Mrs. Vanderbeek was the
widow of the Rev. John Vanrier-
beek who died Aug. 18, 1954.
Rev. and Mrs. Vanderbeek have
served Sixth Reformed Church
in Holland and Ebenezer Re-
formed Church.
She was a member of Fourth
Reformed Church of Grand Ra-
pids and a member of the Guild
for Christian service.
Surviving are six children.
Arthur J. Vanderbeek of Mus-
kegon, Herman Vanderbeek of
Hillsboro, Ore, the Rev. Bernard
Vanderbeek of Charleston. W.V,,
Gerald Vanderbeek of Holland.
Mrs. Kenneth C. (Alma) Miller
of Saugatuck. and Mrs. Harry
(Vera) Larson of Grand Ra-
pids; 20 grandchildren; 11 great-
grandchildren; four sisters. Mrs.
Ralph Freund and Mrs. Ranee
Zylstra. both of Oak Harbor.
Wash.; Mrs. Ben Faber of
Hillsboro. Ore. and Mrs. Lloyd
Ree.ser of Silverdale, Wash.
RAND PRACTICE— School band and orchestra programs contin-
ued throughout the summer. Besides attending practice sessions
each Friday morning, many students took private lessons. Last
week 55 members of the hand were at Michigan State University
SPiMiA
participating in a hand camp. Pictured is hand director Harvey
Dyke giving directions to the young musicians at a practice
session.
(Sentinel photo)
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SPECIAL EDUCATION— A total of 50 students were enrolled in
the special education program this summer. In addition to class-
room work, they- made field trips each week to local points of
interest. Pictured is the junior high class on a tour of Windmill
Island. Their guide is Mary Todd. -1 (Sentinel photo)
Husk
The Sunday School Picnic will
be held Aug 15.
The Holland - Zeeland Elders
Conference will meet Wednes-
day. Aug. 16. at 7:30 p.m in the
Oakland Christian Reformed
Church.
Tom Vande Weg has returned
home after spending a six-month
tour of duty in the army. Tom
makes his home with Mr. and
Miss Joan Slag!* Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower
Mrs John Lmkc and family.
The Rusk Young People at-
tended a miscellaneous shower
* in icrvci i .>**««,. i_ Saturday evening for Miss Ruthp ‘i sh7VPr a;,,; Gebhrn and Ronald Gras.smid,
w quA ; r*: ,nr ^  which m- m,s m.
Lior siMh Mrs .!'"rd unH MfnPi8nPFalsma at the home of Dianes
Those a .ending were the Mes- parents. Mr and Mrs. Jerry
dames Tim Slagh. Allen Slagh Tnlsma The group had a wemer
Bernard Slagh, Jay Rouwhorst. toast after games were played.
Rog»r Brandsen. Laverne Rer- Cake and ice cream was served,
kompas. Andrew Van Dm Bosch Mr. and \\^ Ron Miedema
Gerrit Hutzrng?. Jowan Slagh. and children wore Sundy eve-
Mesley Hock and the Misses ning guests at the home o( Mr
Diana Van Den Bosch and Bar and Mrs Egbert Km
hara Slagh family.
Unable to attend wore Mrs Mr and Mrs Marvin Vandt
Nykamp and Mrs Randy Bosch and family and Mi
. Mrs Roger Nykamp and son
I ha\e returned home alter spend
a week at Twin l..,kc*
and
V
and
iu>d
I'KUM \ I S -I’lMM.R VM \Mioeg the a.tiu' M
uv luded m h» Head start were vmu
'l\ the He.;,v«t Pob
Nebraska Driver Cited
Fred Koenig. 77, of Alliance.
Neh.. was cited by Holland po-
lice for failing to yield the right
of way at a stop sign when his
car collided with one driven by
Gayle Delyn Lake. 16. of 428
Harrison. The accident occurred
4:13 p.m. Monday at the inter-
section of 17th St. and Maple
Ave.
Olive Center
Edwin Boers, sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Boers has returned
home from the Zeeland Hospital,
where he underwent an emer-
gency appendictomy Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Jongh
from Pine Creek were visitors
at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Rozema Monday evening.
Glen Vander Zwaag from Fort
Knox. Ky.,: spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vander Zwaag. The
family is expecting the return
soon of their son. Bernard, who
has served his time in Viet
Nam. Their flag is flying, and a
large sign on the front of their
home says "Welcome Home.
Bern!"
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hancock in
Grand Haven Thursday.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema is a
patient at the hospital in Zee-
land.
Set Requiem
Mass Aug. 18
For Nahan
ALLEGAN - Requiem mass
will be held Friday, Aug. 18, at
10 a m. at the Blessed Sacra-
ment Church here for Marine
Lance Corporal John B. Nahan
III of Allegan, route 2, killed in
Vietnam action Aug. 2.
The 22-year-old soldier, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Nahan
Jr., was the oldest of 13 chil-
dren. In addition to his parents
he is survived hy five sisters
Bridget, Mary, Eileen. Jean, v
and Theresa; seven brothers,
Edward, Michael. Patrick. Pe-
ter, Joseph. Brian and Matthew;
his paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Theresa Nahan of New Port,
R.I.
Corp. Nahan was born June
20, 1945 at Moorehead City,
N.C., where his marine officer
father was stationed at the
time.
He attended Blessed Sacra-
ment Grad School Allegan and
is a graduate of Grand Rapids
Catholic Central H. S. He went
to Michigan Technical Institute,
Houghton, leaving after two
years to enter service.
Nahan had served in the Ma-
rines since the fall of 1965, 13
months in Vietnam.
He had elected to extend his
tour of duty there and had three
months more to serve before
being discharged.
His parents were notified Sat-
urday of his death. None of the
bodies of the 12 young men
aboard the helicopter when it
received a direct hit could he
recovered.
Bay Haven Club
Sets Corn Roast
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kryan Mulva-
hill of Grand Rapids, owners of
the yacht "Nancy Jane IV," are
making final preparations for
jthe Bay Haven Yacht Club an-
nual corn roast to be held Sat-
urday.
All members are invited to
bring their families and guests
and their own steak or hamburg-
ers to grill.
Delicious corn on the cob. pre-
pared under the direction of
guest chefs Mr. and Mrs.
i Charles R. Orlikowski Jr., also
of Grand Rapids, will be serv-
ed beginning at 5 p.m.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 25 Tr»in»H Ttchnicitnt
• 7 Trainod Bodyman
• Modarn Facilitiai
• Sarvicai On All
Malcai and Medal*
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
US-31 By-P»u and Ith $t
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Roofar*
For Over 50 Years
29 I. Mh St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland [Try
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING l HEATING
teal mean*
art dealingTi’i*Ym ...... ....
) Plumber who is
aKictanl, raliabla
and depandabla.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Rasidantial • Commarcial
304 limeln Ph. 392-9647
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
K
and
HEATING
ffi/Mf
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9721
WATER WELLS
Homa — Farm — Indiltry
Pumps, motors, talas, tarvica
and rapairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplias.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
1SPECIAUSTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. Bth St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
*
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
ir
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
And HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Rasidantial
No Job Too Large or Too Small
Jl W 34th St. Ph. 392-I9B3
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING 0
W////A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392 90S)
125 HOWARD AVE.
i|,
t *
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E Ith Si
DIV OF RELIABII
SfRV/Cf FOR ALL MAKFS
TfCUMSiH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
IIIOGS SIATTON
P'Oinfi* G a'eMeert 'a»v«e
KEYS MADE
tOCKS REPAIRED
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING •
DUCTS
• Hill ARC WILDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
R E N MUX
RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
t POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
t LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS
j 396-3916
